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Hally Press
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Ullilur

Koom to Let I

ONE

Publi*hed every Thursday Morning at
a
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

Half square, three insertions or less, 75
cents;
week, $1.00; 50 Cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Pbkss” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Cliadbourn & Kendall
62 & 64 Middle

Street,

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers.
good assortment of Top and No-Top Buggies.
Nee. 16 Ac IS Portland
St, Portland, Me.
J°H* H- AnAM9

_aj£dZ,FARBAK'
IaISK &

WESTOUf,

MANUFACTURERS

PIXHPH,

(BACKED

Men’s

WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,
Opposite New Post Office,

tV Com and Oats constantly

on

hand.

ap23-lm

at

JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

F. M. RAY.

We
to

OH

and Store* on Pearl
berlana Terrace by

HOUSES

Shirt Bosoms

KINSMAN,

Dooms

Th

128

HOSE, Ac.,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
mr28-1m

II.

J.

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERER
Nos. SI

33 Free Street,

Suits, Lounges,
Mattbesses,

Spring

Beds,

McDonough Patent Bed Lounges, Ena me led C hairs, Ac.
XT*All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed and matted.
-eiJft-Wr.T&Btl
*P:

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CRANE &

CO.,

GENERAL

Commission

BASEMENT

TO

For the

purchase and

sale

QPRICES

Either Single

marPdtf

A T from

Life Insurance

Savannah,

dc2»«mo t,t,s

GAGE &

DAVIS,
Flour, Grain, and Provision
iU.MLvVBAAJU.1

180 Washington Nt.,
R. W. GAGE.

.....

Company,

CHARLES

HAWKS &

mr3-3m

tbe

policies

are

non-forfeitable,

and

participate

The business of the company is conducted
plan. All cash.

on

Address, giviug

Private

boarders.

name

BOX 1539.

family preferred where there

other

are no

ap26dlw

apr25-tt

to learn the Wholesale Drug Business.
Good relerences required.
Address lock-box

ABO?

the

2213.ap?5-3t
Girls Wanted.

TO

ap‘24*lw

To

Let.
High Street.

REVV single Gentlemen can obtain good hoard
and pleatit rooms at No 20 Hampsliiie st.

aplO-dlm*

Wn r>

ImmnrliAtAln V

COMPETENT meat cook in a first class Hotel.
such a permanent situation will be given
good pay. For particulars enquire at this oflice.
aprStt

A To
ami

“Superintendent.
(Dated)
“New York, November 17,1870.”

Wanted.
Man,
liim
BYfordreliable
living.
red. To

something to do that will afsituation to travel preferone that can give him a permanent situation
he will make the salary satisfactory.
Has been in
business ten years in Portland. Good references
given it required.
Address Li. G. Portland Post Office.
ap!8tt
a

Local Board of Directors.
CHASJR. MILLIKEN,

WINSLOW,
WOODMAN,

S.

GEO. W.

medical

JOS. W. SYMONDS.

Examiners.

C* E JY T S

H, N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D,

Agents

Wanted

best Inducements

offered.
A. McKenney & Co., No. 2. J£lm
THE
Me.

Address H.
street, Port-

ever

land,

throughout

Organs.

PANT

FORD, Goon
Mar 17-dtt

AUGUSTUS H.

IN

General

Office,

Ol the Beat Qua lit j.
new

Agent,

''

by mail.

77 Middle Street, Portland.
novOdftm

ELIAS

We

HOWE

General Insurance Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
effected. in the leading New
ffffFire insurance on
all kinds oi
on
property

a new

and

IN

aThe

Sewing Machine

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

No. 162 Middle 8t,

offir,

Orose St.

I

-ANf>-

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

BUTTEBICK’S

feb21dtr

DAILY

HOUSE,

PBINTIM

PEE88

MARKS,

WM. M.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
loo

tpd

Patterns of Garments I
173 Middle

,.rom 1,*c Clmntry

attended

solicited,

promptly

and

The best

place In Portland to buy

Cigars, Tobacco

&

IS AT

Pipes,

bought

He has

whole stock o( Mr, C. T.
Congress street. Mr!
requested to make a call al

out the

Ponce’s store where they will And the best stock in
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than |they can
And anywhere else.
OF"Hon*t forget the number and street.
ddOt

H.

W.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Ha* remove to

£No.

*30 Middl® Street,
au24
BOYP BLOCK.

m°“ Rt the

of Meagre.
beok & Co,,

.iau
----

SEERIDAN &

one

A. G. Scblotter-

”«•'
Brown,

door above

Prices
P

S.

■“#

which

to

wo

Conform with the Times

|

‘AM

ORNAMENTAL
MASTIC WORKERS

,0. « HOVTJJ ST.,
fURlLAUD.UR
tr Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot
oar lino.
aprMdtf

Jobbl’n,

ground, perfectly dry cellars, with-the

SANDY
best of well water, large cisterns, and

—

——

TWO

LOCKHABT.

“

maine.

!

R. DAVIS
teAnpp|fvyCo"'IlealGEO.
Estate and Along
ap10"<.od2w

&

sinks; thoroughly finished throughout,
one has a two story bay window, seven
largo
rooms

story;

ample store and closet room, nicely arfamily; a nice stable and shed attached, and garden wnh five prime apple trees. The
other has a nice piazza, eleven large rooms, etc., arranged lor two families, nice garden with six prime
apple trees. Lots large and a«‘joining. This location is as near the Portirnd P. O. as either end of
the city, and close by the business part ot the city,
Portland and Ogdensburg Depot, and Dry Dock. I
will sell the above 'or $1000 each, less than the same
as well located in Portland can he bought for.
G. F. FOSTER,
Apply to
29 Commercial St.
apTtt
and
lor

ranged

one

IV31. 11.

CO.,
a

pc

Biokcrs

-OF

Cable

THR

Win }

Portland, Nor 1,18T0.

OF

338

Genuine Merit.

apr5d6w

CONGRESS ST.
GOOKI1V,

General

Aff’ti

ap!2-2w

MOLD Rif DEALERS EVERT WHERE

TRY YY FAIR

NEW YORK, IS REMOVED TO

DAN II I.

*

A

noltt

House lor Sale.
ONE and a liai;story house, centrally
located,
and in good repair. Hard and solt water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
mrfllt

A

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Brice.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago watir. Very.convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The house is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.IUH3II'

The subscriber offers lor sale bis
modem-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodlord's Corner, Westbrook. It eontaios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent ce..ar, is supplied with an abundance ol
e-vtv wuiri, nuu
ii is hi a goou siaie oi repair. Thera is a large stable on the piemises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid ont,
and on which is a fine vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of tbe finest locations in the
vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecars, and afloading a fine view ol tbe city, harbor,
ocean, and tbe surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
Enquired
SAM’L JORDAN, ESO.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, ii desired.
aug2S-tf

A Small Farm lor Sale.
Situated in Falmouth, four

ar

apr6dtt

Oflered at a great bargain; tb
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
-Portland on tbe road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists or
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
and
wood land; has a good well ol
mowing, pasture
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the tarni is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one trom wbiab
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road Ircm tbe country to tbe city,
this larm otters inducements such as tew others can
ofier to
any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
0. & L. P. WARREN,

niilf.d,t-wtt_

Saccarappa, M

Real: Estate, Dwelling Houses,
Milla, Store, Cooper Shop*, Arc*,
For Sale at a Bargain*
•s HE above Property consists ot three Dwelling
A
with

Stables attached: 100 acres os land
Hou?e*.
in lots io suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, Shingle and Stave
on
situated
the
Liitle Osipe River, and as good
Mill,
Water power as in the State, together with Mill
stand
for sale, consisting ot Store,
Privileges. Also,
Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House aud Stable,
with 10 acres ot good |and, truit tree?, &c.
There i3
a Post office connected with tbe store which are both
doing a good business. Terms made easy.
The above property is situ-iud at Nason’s Mills.
South Limington. York county, Maine, iu a pleasant
location and good neighhorhood.
Would exchange for real estate in Portland.
A. H. Watson,
Inquire of
or,'John L. Davis, on the premises
or W. H, JERRIS,Portland.

Ui>!l0iKtwlm

SEND FOH A CATALOGUE
OF

I3oi*tI«.ncl

Nursery

-AND

SEE SPECIAL LIST OF JPHICEJ,
—

or

—

mental shrubs, Hoses, anrt
Small Fruits /or 1871.
Or visit our grounds at Morrill’s Corner, Deering.
and select tiees, &cM in the
Nursery rows. Or what
is just as well, call at our
City Salesroom, at
Kendalls &
Whitney’s
Agricultural
WnrchoniC) Market Square,
sery Stock.
tuivugu

im-

One ot

a complete assortment of Nurour tirrn will be at the room
io receive ana nil or-

We shall endeavor to deal
squarely with all
who favor us with their
patronage. Catalogues may
be had FREE, at our
Room, or at Sawver & Woodlord s, No 119 Exchange st., who will
keep a comassortment oi our trees at their branch wareousc on Market st. opp. new P. O.
apltf
d&wC. S. & L. O, G ODD A BP.

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured
Gang, all
and in good running condition, will bo compete
sold at a

bargain. Inquire at the office ot the Bethel Steam
Mill Co,, Pol Hand, or at the Mil: at Bethel,-

aprtoit

JULES €11. L. MOEAZAlN,
FROM PARIS,

Teacher oi the French Language.

Mister ot Modern Languages in the Proyin> H1K** aBtl Grammar Schools.
s.alJohn,
?.,a'niJ8ocl100
St.
N. B.
Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds.
one p. x. to three o’clock p.
Apply
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059

trom

PRICES!

^'J?8

store tor Sale.
Washington Street, splendidly fitted up, business first-class, convenience lor
luiirh if wanted.
Satista tory reasons for sellingTAYLOR «& CO., 20 State street, Boston.

ap'.*5-5t

aeplOdly

L. F.

for Sale.

-AND-

House

Jobbing

Chance Seldom Ottered.

FOR

The Magic Comb bred tuir

or

bear^t.

permanent black orbrowo. It contains no poison.
One comb rent by mail tor $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates. -Add/exS Wnj. Patton, Xreasnrer,
ipi2yt4w
Springfield, Mass.

a

T>P A Tk “.Convent tile Unveiled.” by
flJUni/Edidi O’nermnn, Escaped Non
whose disclosures ate thrilling and Mart ting. Price
$1.50. Conti, Pub. Co.; Hartford Ct.
apr4Hw

»P’9_3m

Brown,

No.

17
And is

OIL

Free

Street,

receiving pupils

now

of a New and Fresh Stock
Dry and Fancy Goods !

WILL OPEN

On

C.

Comprising all

Sale by the Car Load

mr9

O

F.
HAS

sell

Tbe

unit

tutcu

rr tire

V A

L.

!

Carlelou

REMOVED HJS

sidered,

the most ability and the most influot any person now living, or that ever
lived, on Ibis continent—who is one of the
very foremost of tbo great men o( this centary
—should write such a medley of absurdities as
these essays are in som* quarters represented
to be, is very great. Prom a hasty perusal of
them we are inclined to the opinion that every
candid man who reads them will concede that
the humorists might with just as much propriety take hold of Lowell's last work, which
is
excellent in its
way, and
try to
make it the hut of their leaden shafts. Mr.
Greeley in his preface modestly disclaims aDy

164Congresssta

j. f. itooTnnr, n.n. s.,

Cougress *t.,Cor.

Street,

ol Brown.

Morton Blcclr, Pot tintd, Me.

pretext

DICK’S

Magic

I-troilcr!

ing a good home to offer
portunity by addressing

collars r

yard, worth $1.50.

Collars\t
30 cla.

a

bos

“Thr I.ilili Micro aronnd the Corner”!!

li.

Office.

hear of

good opW. S., Portland Post

Portland, April 7.1871.

a

ap24*lw

Bible Society of Maine.
Annual Meeting ol this Socioty will ho held
vpHE
l at tbe Rooms of tne Young Men’s Christian Association, on Thursday, tbe 4th day oi May next, at
3

o’clock PM.

**•

Portland, April 20,

yard!

immense stock of these GOODS which
we are
ottering at unheard ot prices! Do not tail to
give them a loot! For the accommodation ot our
customers we shall in tuture
keep Cambrics and
Sileiias!

a

seven
it, can

I

an

uuhappy Political Economy whetein is exhibited the terrible protectionist mania which comes so near mining a

1871.

marine

»*iasi\ui2i, uw, oec y.
J

api-'td

Inspection.

This

manufacture

Novellies in Ladies* and Children’s Under

Plain, Rutiled and Tucked White Gored Skirts!
lain, Buttled and Embroidered Night Gowns!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Chimese!
flam, Ruffled, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers!
Infants’ Robes!
Misses’ White Dresses!
Corset Covers!
Form Covers!
Lauies and Childien’s Aprons in various
styles!
Gvn's’ and Boys* Shirts made to order!
not admit ot further quotations, but
y*1*
vvm
simply say that, having a large slock on hand,
we are
prepared to give tbe public actual value tor
??0®ey in first-class goods, not marking one
orH*!
article less than cost
and asking an exorbitant protit
r't0 make customers suppose goods are
ph«an° e®
are
they
.i1-?*3,
really paying the highest prices
*hail sell all our goods at the lowest
possible profit, and as our
expenses are lower than
any other house in our line, we will give you more
tor your
than
money
you can get elsewhere.
CO

several poiLts ot

Excellence /

It Is adjustable to the fire, so that the right broil
ing heat can always be stcured. 'Ibis is a point n
great importance, and will be appreciated by took
and lovers of good sieak.
The meat-bolder is easily reversed, which a fiord

greater tacility to the pioiess, and success to the re
unit.
It is a Broiler In the true sense, and not a l»akei
as the so-called covered broilers substantially arc
And yet, being letdown into the tire-chamber of th
stove, having a moderate dralt, there is in incon
venience arising from-smoke.
It is a most, excellent Toaster.
It saves time and fuel. For a moderate or even
imall fire Is quite sufficient.
Price only $ l For sale by
A DAMN &
NO.\,
Federal and Exchange sts.

!
t

comprised between Brunswick, Ale., and Por»smouth, N. R., is authorized to inspec vessels and
grant certificates thereof, under the standard Rules.
Owners or masters of vessels wishing special surveys
or their vessels will receive attention
l>y consulting
him at the office ot Ocean Insurance Company, Nu
17

Exchange

street.

THOMAS MEANS.
H. HARRIMAN, ot Bangor.
Surveyor General tor Alaine.
Portland, A pril 17,1871.
d.iw

Harmon.
Roberts Brothers

Judgment

200 Bbls Extra Plate Beef i
“
100
Plate do
“
150
Extra Mess
do
“
50
Mess
do
,

FOR

SALE

35 Hbl*
do
do
70|Punchron* choice Porto Kico do
lOO llhd* new Cicnfuego*
«lo
“
50
Niigon MoIumkc*,

/J^rfVclass
C\T\*

let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor.
apr22Cm
Alarketaml Federal st.
teams to

To

tifeQft

PKR WEEK to male or ft male, (ft OK
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address ID4jO
F. A. SHATTUCK A CO.,
stamps,
Augusta., M

lOO LOADS
-OF

Grarclen

LA\E <© ALLES’S-

Combined Steamer and Condenser

to

thus highly todoim this Condenser:—
Boston, Eeii.20. 1671.
“I lave examined the
Condensing and Co..km r
Apparatus ot Lane & Alles, and think it aught t
be attached to the rooking stove, ot all
vessels. On
ot suitable size will make
pure water lor the who]
...

let. For terms apply at Store.

Me,

1 nces, $lo ami
upwards,
nor turner particular*
app
taH Cambridge sireet, Boston.

to

v to

_

size.

LANE A AT.,,F8
no7u3ii r

Mas...

Portland Yacht Club-’

FORJiALE.

oiuro

•

I'ORREI,

***

class stock ol
Hoisery, Gloves and final
AF1KST
™VV r" order, in store 307 Congress St.

mr22dtt

American public. They bavejust brought out
of 400 pages Philip Gilin a Id
mo volume
bert Hauiertou s Tnougnw aoow an, punusnctl originally as a part of that charming volMr. Hamertoo is now
ume, A Painter's Camp.
a favorite authority on art, and every student
will eagerly devour bis books. The preface to
tho American edition is remarkable for a severe attack on Hamerton’s English critics who
certainly appear to have treated the author uofairly. (For sale by Loring, Short & Harmon )
Tom Burke of Ours by Charles Lever is tho
founh volume of a new, cheap and popular
edition of the works of this celebrated aulhoi,
now in course of publication,
by T B Petarsou& Brothers, Philadelphia, which are baving a very large sale.
The popularity of .“Tont

Kent

Nhip Captain* nud Nh|p Owner*.

MAY°

mrlltf

famous for their good
books for the

and

eS9S80°cy
? TYLER,11C^Slon
C'
V
hrlce.°
i?riTAl^
Loam
aecording

For Sale at tbe Koody House.

are

in selecting foreign

1

79 Commercial St.
ap2G-lw
ty*Argus copy.____
77

It. II.

with two
**8tf

BY

JOHN filvWI.S & Co.

mon.)
A sprightly little volume is My Discontented
Cousin, evidently a reprint from an anony-

'.English author. It belongs to the
“Handy Volume Series” ot Roberts Brothers,
Boston, and is lot sale by Loring, Short &

ap2Gdtf_Cor.

FOR 8AXIS

men to see spiritual things more truly and
deeply. (For sale by Loring, Short & Har-

mous

or

n*?Ki8k*

Very Respectfully*
J- XI, FITZGERALD &

Broiler ha*

American Lloyds Notice 1 Pork, Lard, Hams,
Lieef and Pork Tongues
having been appointed Inspect- 300 Puncheon* Bnrbndoe*
Moln*«e*,
THE undersigned,
lor the Ameiican Lloyds, in the District
50 Tierce*
«lo
do

Garments, such as

I

new

Surpassing

Working and Driving Horses, a’so fir*t

PERFECT SUCCESS I

man.
(F.r sate by Hailes & Noyes.)
J. C. Shairp, ttriucipal of the United College cl St. Salvidor and St. Lenuard, St. Andrews, has published live of bis lectures to the
students of that institution in a book which be
calls Culture and Religion in seme of their Relations. It is republished from the Ediuburgh
edition by llurd & Houghton, New York.—
Mr. Sbairp avows himself one of those wbo
find culture worthy of serious regard only
when it ministers to faith—when it enables

great

sessor

Rare Chance.

suurce

much belter than that

Appeals will be received and determined by me, th*
undersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive

some one

agricul-

he holds to be lor rich and poor alike
of gain. The book will have an immense sale, we doubt not, and will deserve it
the

Maine,

w’shiBg to adopt
very pretty and
TOhealthy temale
child
months old, and hav-

ol

tilizing

ot said District, in Portland, in the countv
Assessor
ot Cumberland, on THURSDAY, tbe 27th
dav 6\
April A D. 1871, at nine ot tbe clock in the forenoon,

apl3td

profound knowledge

Draining, irrigation, deep plowing, heavy fer-

Assessor’s Office, f9 Exchange st.. Portland,
April 10, 1871.
Notice is hereby given tliat, at the office ot the

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
Assessor First District ot Maine.

a

this grand old man argues in the
simple, direct hut not too correet English of which he is
master, that good farming pays, and that it
pays the farmer worth one, as well as the farmer who is worth a hundred thousand dollars.

United States Internal Bercnne,

valuations, assessments or enumerations, by tn« Asof said District, or by the Assisant Asjes-or
of any division, or assessment district within gain
First Collection District, returned in the annual list
lor tbe year 1871.
The law prescribing the doty ot Assessors in relation to Appeals provides that “All appeals to the
Assessor shall be made in writing, ana shall
specify
the particular cause, matter or thing respecting
which a decision is requested, and shall state the
ground or principle ot e»ror complained of.*’
The 9th Section ot Act ot Congress, Approved July
13,1866, amending what, is known as the luternnl
Revenue Law, requires each Postmaster to whom
this notice is sent to post tbe same in his office.

to

either scientific or practical. But there is
st:ll scope left for au instructive treatise on
the broader teatures ot the subject. With the
intense earnestness characteristic uf his style,
ture

SALE.

First Collection District ot

For pale by

ence

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middlcstreet.
J.W. & H.K.MCDUEFEE,cor Middle& Unionsts.

ap20dlroo

Co., New York.

lected iuto a fine little volume of over three
hundred pages published by G. W. Carletoo &
Co., New York. The anntecedent improbability that a mau who has perhaps, all things con-

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Cloodsi
O. C.TOLMAN,29Mnrketrq. under Lancaster hall.
102 A

&

-noje.«.
The Tribune essays by Hoiuco
Greeley,entitled What I know of Farming, have been col.uaney

Builder.

&

and the

is a 300 page novel
by Emily H.
Moore, (“Mignonette”) publisbed by G. W.

B. F. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, np stairs

J.DEEMING & Co,40 Indfa

Darwin

N oy es.
A Lost Life

Mtr/ntirru.

FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress »t.

Stair

Pablicntiana.

Descent of Man by

Genesis of Specks by Mivart, yesterday noticed
at length, are published by D. Appleton &
Co., New York, and for rale by Bailey &

Notice of Appeals.

Gimpsf

Cambric Edgings •«
8c to $1.00“
Cambric Insert ion
10c to 1.00“
Cambric Bands!
lloll Dimity!
Itulliings ol all kinds!

now

SMITH,

C MSA HI

FOB

f.irSfi-

Dimity Bands!

occupy it. and

Krceat

Agents.

/~VNE large covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet long,
\J 41 inches wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired and in
thorough repair, built by J. S. & E. A. Abbot, Concord, N. H., and will be sold at a bargain. Ca 1 at
I. HLAKK’S Bakery and examine.
apl tf

Laces and Edgings!
English Thread Lace!
German, Smyrna, &c.
English Smyrna from 2c to 17c per

tbe

Smaller |Lota,

Express Wagon!

White and Colored Cotton Gimp 25c per piece!

Kilzgevaia & Co.

oiivi/

dcGOtt

S*sb. Ribbons, Black, all widths. Cheap I
Colored Ribbons, all widths and shades.
KS^Brcss Button* in Silk, Jet and Rubber.

an

_Chevil

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Congress.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

Also

A

or

Xo. 118 JVfiddle

ribbons I

to

&e.

Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 xchange Street.
f>. No. 301 £ Congress street.
QEO. R. DA vTIt»,

ENGLISH and

-TO-

Kinds !

FRENCH FORMS in Yariou*
Style**

8 cm.

Cor.

Tailoring Establishment Snrgcon and Mechanical Pcntis!,

» w?ihW2e50' Bo£s*we

from

FEENEY,

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.

W.

lull

Gents’ Paper

Plumbers.
MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desof Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

cription

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

sell for $4.50. Our French Corset, Embroidered we
sell for $3.50. Our $1 50 Freuch
Corset, for shape
finish and durability cannot be excelled
Our $1 00
German Corset*, warranted all
whalebone,
put up jin
boxes, have tour clasps are eyeleted on the clasps,
and is a perfect fitting Corset in
evry respect.
Our relebiated Corset £>nd Skirt
Supporter, recommended by by the Medical faculty, we have alwavs
on hand lu all sizes.
One lot German Corsets, in broken numbers
*,*o
clo*e, at 60 cts each.
Ooe lot Bav S'ate Corsets in broken
number*, to
close, 60c each.

Size,

CO., No. 80 Middle street.
152 Mhldle St., cor Cross.

JAMES

tf

R E M

suit

L

H.JLsAMSQN.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

270 Commercial Street.

BUSTLES,

lace

J.

Schools.

ST. JO BLN

BUSTLES!
supply;0f all the new styles
COBSEST,
CORSETS.
French, German and Domestic. We have at present
assortment ol these goods
an“bSe
?na laiIe
which we are ottering
at .prices that cannot tall to

We have

w©

Herds Grass Seed !

We make a specialty of this Department and
are
determined that all Goods sold shall give entire sntAll
Istaction.
Novelties in Hoop Skirls as soon as Introduced can ba tound at our establishment.

and

A Melodcon Manufacturers.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

apl3-lm

Variety!

Trimmings

Masons and Builders.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

ONE PRICE!

HOOP SKIRTS.

Silk

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle k 118 Fed'l Sts.

«•«

HOOP SKIRTS.

SASH

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

P.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS!

Linen Towels!

we

Novelties in

Idinen and White «*ood« of which

For

Agon for

Photographers

SILKS, SHAWLS,& C
In

blood.
The General has also added a few choice
pure bloods of the Alderney, from the herd of
Francis B. Hays, Esq., of Watertown, Mass.,
who is well and favorably known as a breeder
ol fine things in the Alderney line. The new
stables recently built are models, and |tbe apparatus lor heating and steaming lood at a
small cost is a great improvement.
Looking into the styes we lound some fine
hogs of the different breeds; but one sow, of
the Yorkshire breed, took all my attention,
being the fiuest specimen I ever saw, and her
stock will be a great improvement on anything yet introduced. She must be seen to
be appreciated. A look through the stables
disclosed a tine Bay, two year old McLeltan
colt, one of the most promising colts ot bis age
l ever saw. Mules are used to do the rough
work of the larm, which now comprises about
1000 acres. The new building for the accommodation of disabled soldiers area great improvement on those burned, and the neatness
of every department cannot be excelled.—
There are nearly 1000 men at the Asylum,
many of them completely disabled, and some
apparently quite old. Those who can work
are given employment, and a small compensation allowed. This institution was Dever
in better hands and is doing good work in
keeping the men from the streets and alms
house. A four mile ride brings the visitor
to either Gardiner, Hallowell, or Augusta.

Horse Shoeing.

Real Estate

Waists !

even the most exacting.
Our French Corset wlih 400 Bones

the

Articles.

GEO. L. LOTHROP Sc Co., No. 152, Exchange Stroet.

Die ESS GOODS!

Aprons & Yokes

a

Upholstering.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Cong.es* St“
opposite old City Hall.

AN ENTIRELY

WITH

Linen Towels from 12 l-2c lo 50c.
Web J inen from 50c to $1 00.
Linen Napkins and Lineii Doylies.

hand

one of ,the “coming” horses driven
by the
Captain of the National Asylum, who loves a
horse and has by good luck got a
“good ’un.”
There I found a large herd of fine animals of
all kinds, most ot them being a recent
purchase of Gen. Tilton’s, now
commanding at
this Institution.
Conspicuous among the
number were the celebrated Jersey Bull
Abraham 3d, from the stock rarm of Francis
Dane, Esq., of Hamilton, Mass., and the
Dutch or “Holsteen” Bull Hollander, from W.
W. Cbenery’s herd of Belmout, Mass. These
two auimals, (through the enterprise of the
General, have been obtained to breed with
and will prove of great benefit, as they are
tine representations of the different strains ot

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 10:1 Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at abort notice.

A. S. DAVIS &

d^^Bpreciates

should possess one of them as it costs no
more to keep a beautiful, animal than a
poor
one.
This herd must have been got
together
at great cost of time and
and
the
ownmoney
er 1 trust will be
substantially remunerated
for his outlay lu improving the
dairy stock of
the State.
On my way to Watervilie I switched off
the
track and soon found myself at
Togus after a
pleasant drive ot half an hour, seated behind

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Monday, April 17,

dfgMt

fashionable colors. The two-year-old heifers
Sybil, Miguonette, FanDy, Maud and Clover
2d, all registered in the new forthcoming
Herd Book, are hard to beat in any
point,
and any gentleman looking tor
something
that will be a living ornament to his
lawn,

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal st*.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering

Little.)

usbanter,” purchased from
of West Roxbury, Mass at

not
any price, to a
person who knows
good
blood. The cows as a hercra iiupotted and
from imported stock, are very fine and of the

BEALS & CO..cor. cl Middle and Franklin Street.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congregs Street.
Howard Watch Company.

iam

Motley
large figures, but

and Retail.

Hair Goods and Toilet

duii

Professor

N. E, REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

THE STORE

(Recently occupied by E.

SHIRT~B0S0MS.

on

Furniture—Wholesale

of

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.,

Infants’ Wrought Waists from
93c to $178

BUSTLES,

that claimed my attention was the

om

DRS. EVANS Sc STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13J, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

Organ

pair.

Constantly

House.
8YM0NDS, India St., J adits Cloaks cleansed or
dyed for one dollar.
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st.. ear
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CTTY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.
F.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

COVELL & VALPEI

Merino Hose, from 20c to 68c a pair.
Gent*’ Shaker Hose all prices,
Bents’ Domestic Cotton Hose trom 10c
to 33c

In Fine

Wbituey.

Dye

in

PAINTING,

Opening

Gent*’

Stamped

and Kendall &

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. Pint Premium awarded
at Hew England Pair for Best Horse Shoes.

Drawing, Perspective, Water Colors,
Crayon, Pastel, Deads, Wax
Work, <tc.
np21d*lw

Ladies’ Heavy Domestic Colton Hose
$1.
Per Dozru, or lAc m>r
Ladies’ Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and 17e a
pair!
Ladies’ Full Regular and Fall Fashioned
Cotton Hose, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a pair.
Ladies’ Balbriggan Hose, with .Silk
Clox,
70c, 87c, $1. per pair.
Lndies’ LisIc Thread Hose, $1.10, and Irom
$1.20 to $2.50 per pair.
CSr“Ladies’ Full Regular, Extra Leg, all prices!
Hisses’ and Ladies’ English Herino Hose.
Misses’Cotton Hose from 12c to 25c: Extra lengths
from 30c to 50c a pair.
Hisses’ Balbriggan nose ! in Full Line.
Bents’ English Super Stont Hose from 26c to

Linen Towels!

l’ine
P

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wumot Street*.

MISS P. A. R. BAILEY
removed from 801) Congress street, has
HAVING
leased ths Studio recently occupied hv H. B.

Hosiery Department!

All

Water
dec.

Chimneys

J. W. STOCK WELL * CO.. 28 and 1ST Danforth
Street, orders received hv N. M. Perkins <5fc Co

Provisions and Groceries.
PBOMPTLT ATTENDED TO.

Ladies’
0c, 8c, 10c, 13c,
15c, 17c,'l8o, 20c, 2rc and Irom 25c to 30c.
Ladies’ Embroidered and Hemmed Hdkf*.
«c2CC, 22c, 25c, 28c, 30c, 35c, 15c, and
15SiJ7o,
aoc to $r.7S.
ira/B
Gcntt’ All Linen, Hemmed
Hdkft., 10c, 17c,
20c, and from 26 to 8uc.
fcS" Dents’ Imitation Silk Hauderchiels for 15c.

Prices !

Cement Drain and

order.

Handkerchiefs. New and Fresh Stock!
Linen Handkerchief*

All

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl st,
ojiposltc the Park.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Unholstering ami
Repairing done to

Linen

Fdi

SALE, a first-class business that Is well established and paying f om 250 to 350 per cent,
profit; or would take a partner. Kelerepoes oxchanged. TAYLOR <R CO., 20 State st., Bouton.

& Griffiths.

21 UNION or 6 SO UTH Sts.

Under Vests.

Infants’

Blcnchery.

done to order.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

OBDERg LEFT AT

Ladies’ India Gauze Under Vests SOc each!
Gents’ India Gauze Under Vests 75c each!

a

and Hat

Congress Street.
^E;r,?!WOOrat'SI"*
SAWYER & CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

S.

Furniture and

*
Kid Glove, !
Kid Glove* !!
One Lot Kid Gloves, to close, 37c per pair.
Bozen
Kid
Gloves, 75c per pair.
T,.60
50 dozen Kid
Gloves, $1.00 |ier pair.
™ Dozen Kid Gloves.
Black, $1 per pair.
Misses Kid Gloves, ull sizes, 88c per pair.
A tall line oithe celebrated Garibaldi
Kid Gloves I

SALE; regular run ot Job-work, and al
necessary tools in perfect order,welt established,
lease, and low ient. Small capital rcqnired. TAYLOR & CO., 2C State street, Boston.
ap25-3t

THREE

ap24eod1m

Concrete Pavement!

Ladies’ and Missus’ f isle Thread Gloves 10c, 15c. 20c.
25c, SOc, 35c, and 50c per pair,

3t

Desirable House tor Sale.
story. French root, very desirably located,
splendid neighborhood, bay window, a 1 modern

p>ssible.

!

AH

ap25

®t^en.tion given
Upholsteringb and Repairing of Furniture.
All work entrusted with us will be
done with
neatness and despatch, and at the Lowest Prices

Galley, Sheridan

BMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plain
Street.

Bonnet

tender age

a

fortunate few among tradesmen who passed
through all the financial tevulsions in the
commercial world for the past forty years,
without a scar or blemish on his name. But
1 am getting lar away from the subject uppermost in my mind when 1 commenced this article, viz.: Jersey stock and what 1 saw of
it at Waterville. Six years
ago there was
no* an animal of this breed within a radius of
at least thirty miles—
Wintlirop, tbe home of
the late Dr. Holmes
being the nearest town
that had these cattle.
Now there are upwards ot 100 in ana about Waterville.—
Dr. N. li. Boutelle’s (the
pioneer in breeding Jerseys) herd, numbering something over
twenty-live choice animals, cannot be excelled by any herd I have seen in
Massachusetts,
New lork or Bhode Island, where
these catt e are made a
specialty. The first animal

Druggists and Apothecaries.

*•

Department

BREED, *2Middle Street.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congrwt Street.

H Preble Street.
to

Soap 3c a cake!
G Cakes Highly Perlumed G yceriae
Soap lor 20c !
6
**
H.ney
20c!
Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor
Soaps.
romatums! Extracts and Cosmetics!

Blacksmith and

Business

Goods.

Furnishing

I®*

Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!

Glove

FOGO &

this town. lie removed
at

Boston, commenced his business career as
a retail dry goods merchant and
now ranks
among the millionaires of the land; one of the

Dentists.

URNI TU RE

F

500 Cakes Nilsson

VELVETEEN!
VELVETEEN!
Blue, Green, Purple. Browns and Black tor $1 00 no

Boston*_

HOYT,

Deader in all kinds of

3c. 6c. and 8c

FIRST-CLASS Photograph Car, nicely fitted up
with 11 appurtenences iu perfect order.
A
bargain is ottered it applied tor immediately. Smad
Capital required. TaYLOR & CO. ,20 State street,

A

at 58

c,mra£r?!dery

and Ciffar

on

Photograph Business

& CO’S

Isurnery Pina

aers.

LOCATED

THIS

_

,.iau.mK t-uasou

Fruit, Confectionery,

semi-annual session will open May 22,1871.
school has been established 26 years. During the past year a thorough fenovation has
been made.
Its tacilitics are unequalled by uny
school in the land.
Send for catalogue or address Principal.
apll(16w
_ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

40c and 50c each.
,!*
5 pieces Mohair Dress Braids lor 25c
Best Alpaca Braid, imported, 7c per
piece.
Pieces, 8c aDd 10c each.
t!,iraI1'Linen
- ’,arge
Silk, Cotton, and
Star Braid, In great
variety.
Crochet Braids from 3c to 8c.
Linen Bobbins from 2c
upwards
Linen and Cotton Tape, ail widths and
prices.
Corset L icings lor 25c.
Corset Clasps from 5c upwards!
Elastic Cord 3c aud 5c per
yard!
E'asti** Tape, all widths and
prices!
Ruffling* in all styles and prices!
Large Bulls Welting Cord, 5c each!
Hooks and Eyes, 3c and 5o a Card!
Sewing siik and Twist in *11 Colors!
12 dozen Shirt Buttons for 4c!
Pearl Shirt Buttons from 8c upward*
Tatting Shuttles 10c each!
Crochet Needles from 3c to 25c!
Thimbles irom 3c to 25c!
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c!
Black Patent Leather Belts!

Apple Trees, Orape Vines, Orna-

where you will find

Littte Blue, Farmington, Maine,

At

Corsets,

a bunch.
Mourning Pins, and
in Great Variety!
50 dozen I001I1 Brushes at lie each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at
50 oozen Tooth Brushes at 15c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 20c each.
50 doz Tooth Brushes at 25c each.
Nail Broshes from 17c to 25c
each,
500 I vory Fir e Com bs from 7c to 35c.
30 do* Bubber Fine Combs from 12c to 20c.
Horn Fine Combs 5c each.
Rubber Dressing Combs from 10c
upwards.
Horn Dressing Combs irom 5c upwards.
children’s Round Combs in flue
variety.
Ladies’ Back Combs irom 10c upwards.
1000 Ladies’ Hair Nets
3c each.
only
**
**
»*
1000
»*
Tin
600
Silk Nets
25c
n
fOO
3^, ii
~

rn a

ven in

to

Stationers.

Book-Binders.

The next

respondingpvces?*1

4dC

miles
from Portland; contains six acres
ot good land, cuts 6 tons hay, comtortable two story house, good barn,
I
L __Cshop, wood-house, <£e.
Plenty ot
truit for use oi a family. Price $700.
Enquire ot J* M. PRINCE near the premises or
A. J. MERRILL, loot ol Boyd Street., Portland.!

HOYT,

#

trip up tbe Kennebec river reminds me of the
very pleasant day spent in
and about the beautiful
town of Waterville,
wherein is situated the
Baptist college now
known as “Colby
University” In honor to its
patron, Gardiner Colby a “Merchant Prince”
of Boston, but who first
saw the light of hea-

FOR BOYS,

Wood Paving.

THE

Under Vests.

ea«y.

National Life Ins. Co.,

BOOTS AND SHOES

Lot. and

improvements, and in perject order. Terms very
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston, Mass.

THE OFFICE OF THE

——

Screw

MOVAL,.

E

JEItBTS,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

THE

K

pumps in
both two

M

1871.

A recent

W. S. DYER, 158 .Middle St, ever H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines lor sale and to let. Hepau ing,

and

APRIL 27,

Jfrter Slock.

Auctioneer.

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL

EXAMINE AND YOU MUST BEY!
A. 1 Sterling spool
Cotton,full 200 yds,6 cU per spool
WmHot^n^c*0 Cotton, lull 200200yds, 30 3cper doz.
yds.
per spool
C.°,Won’'u:l
°therS
flr8t-cla5s Threadat cor6 papers English Pin Stuck Needles
lor 25c.
7 hanks Barliour’s Linen
Thread lor 25c
6 papers Needle Pointed
Pins for 25c.
English Pins from 7c to 13c.

Elete

For Sale.
The New French Boof Residence Corner
of Pine and Emery Mtrects.
13 rooms, bathing room,
gas, hot
and cold water. Houso frescoed throughout and
heated by furnace. Cellar cemented, goc d drainage.
Lot 100x100. Terms ot payment made satisiactory
to the purchaser.
CEO. R. BA VIM At CO.,
Apply to
Beal Estate and mortgage Blotters.
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
apl0eod2W
on Thomns Street for
Sale.
new 21-2 st>ry houses, containing 13 rooms
each; gas, hard and soft wafer, cemented cellar,
and all modern improvements. The greater portion
ol the purchase money can remain on mortgage lor

Preble

_Portland;

_'

Two New Houses

Special Attention paid to
Repair
"II it*
branchc*.
K. LEMONT,
D- T.
U.

INo.

1

will sell at

IS DUE TO THEIR

PLAIN AND

a

5?®?
Philadelphia,

QRIPPITES.

PLASTERERS,
ruoco*

|

...tnoiolinn nfm, nlnsnwi

lore .and dining rooms,convenient kitchen, pautrie*,
ch'na closets, billiard hall, and other rooms so arranged as to be used singly or iu suites.
Water
closets on every floor, the whole establishment being
in perfect order, provided with modern improvements, is beautifully frescoed throughout and tor
the purpose advertised is superior to
anything yet
offered in Portland. Apply to
GKO. II. If A VIM & CO.,
ap19;od2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

CONTAINING

have added to our stork a full assortmen
V1? be8t builders ot Amesburv, New Haven.au

PAINTER.

Dr“« Store

|

Unprecedented Success i

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

'ITITPTV DOAU

SLEIGHS!
Wo

For Rent,
Bljck on CoDgress street, centrally locat-

ed and arranged in every respect Jor a first-class
private hotel or genteel boarding house, containing

Agent*

-AND

Law,
ATENTS,

General

CARRIAGES

E. PONCE.
No. 80 Exclianoe jgt.
who used to be at 837
Tuero,
Tuero’s customers are

ABiick

WILDER,

Manufacturers and Dcaleis in

to,_jaTdtf

NOTICE.

owner

ot land ot excellent quality, ou the main street
in the centre of the village, well stocked with the
best varieties oi apple trees in full hearing condition,
and cuts hay enough tor a horse and cow.
The House has twelve Rooms, is thoroughly built,
lias an exoellent cellar, the best of water brought into the kitchen, and a wood-shed and ham connected
with the house.
The Chamber Furniture, the Carpets, Stoves,
Curtaios, &c., will he sold with the house, it desired, but will not he sold separately.
The above described propertv will be sold for $4000
which is tar below its value. A photograph of the
place can be seen at the oflice of Geo. R. Davis & Co.
For Inrther particulars apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Ileal Estate and Mortgage Brokers. Pert and,
Or to GEO. L. VOSK, on the premise*.
ap26<!2w

Stairs.

E. X. LEMONT & CO,

of Job Printing neatly
ami at the lowest possible

promptly executed,

\

feb13-dll

Every description

prices.

St., TJp

PLUMMER

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

sums

acres

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

Loan U l

offers tor rale the place now occupied 1).V him ou Paris Hill. For any one desiring a home in the country, this estate is one
oiitietirest in Oxford County,
it Includes tour

From Philaaeldhia,

opened

to

prepared la loan money in

Otsirnble Residence lor Sale!

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

J. H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has

arc

Tram $100 la any amount desired, on first
clam mortgage, in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Partie. desirous of building can also be accommodated with loans.
GEO. It. DAVIS * CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers.
sep24u

HOLMAN'S

England companies,

MAKERS at 58 ami 60 Middle St.
J. T. LEWIS & CO.

$20,000

“GENUINE”

KB AD

A Seeds

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Booksellers

W.U„.r Ro0t, A.
Trinity Term begin, AgrifTT! WTK*

and Myrtle Sts.,

of

Agricultural Implements
Woodford, No. t,9

sawyer &

Bakers.

YANKEE NOTIONS! ^References;

__

BULLETIN.

mr21rts?mos

termination

Farm lor Sale.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

65 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Sheet Music and Music Books.

most favorable terms.
D. HORACE
nov2l

additional aires for $1500.
Also half
lots. Apply to
W. H. JEKRIS,
ap10d-3mReal Estate and Loan Agent.

mr31tf

w *4 jy t e n.

the State.

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings

lent

FORtwo

A

a

Wanted.

0r*Muaic

Real t state at Morrill's Corner
Sale. A one storv house and lot for $1100; or

_

Boarders Wanted.
rv
**

“I find, after a careful examination of the assets
of said Company, that its affairs are managsrl and
conducted in a manuer which entitles it to the confidence of its Policy-holders, and fhe public.
“GEORGE W. MILLER,

AND Till CELE1BATED

Call and examine the extensive stock of

House No. 250 Cumberland street, second
door from (iroeu. It not sotd on or beiorc the
first day ol May will be rented.
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
Apply to
1-2 Union Wbarl.

m

Fine Suburban Residence lor gale.

do general house-work, at 05 Danforth Street.

Lodging Rooms at,
IjLEASANT
ap22eodtf_28

Merchants Life Insurance Conrnpy.

PIANOS,

ALIO, DEALERS

_93 Exchange Street.
House lor Sale.

THE

Boy Wanted!

in

From the Report of the Superintendent of the Insurance Department ot the State of New
York, of the allairs of the

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

Burdelt

ap!8J3w

and location

Wanted.
/k GOOD cat>.ibfe giilj Nova Scotian preferred.
44 Reference
required. Apply to 36 Emery st.

profits ol the company.

CRAGIN,

McPHAIL

-ALSOA very desirable Lot on Dee*ing
Place, contains
oboui 6300 sqr Jeet. The above
property will he sold
on liberal terms of payment.
Inqnire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,

Farm, far Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daris.Hoo. John Lynch,

PARLOR and
with
board lor a gentleman and wile, in upper part

city.

ot

The “Merchants’ Life Insurance Company” Issues
all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free from
restrictions on travel, residence, or occupation.

Chicago. I JACOB

H. TRUE.

144J Exchange St.

Wanted!
sleeping room, un/urnislied,

A

B. F. BEEKMAN, President.
•
A. D. HOLLY, Secretary.

M.

C. F. DAVIS.

ot N. M. Woodman,
«J. c. WOODMAN,

WANTED.

nnuuiasinM upp pita aits
V VlU.UJ.ASw'K/AVi.l

Enquire

Street, and
jan8dtt

EXTRACT

EF'Consfgnments and orders solicited,
feelers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
I
Portland.

burcb.

$4 to $12 per month, in Portland and

28 Oak

357 Broadway, New York.

AND-

ST.,
Georgia.

w

Tenements to Let.

Cape Elizabe*h.

*1

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

96 BAY

in Suits.

or

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

mutual

Merchandise of Every Description.

LET.

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

MERCHANTS

All

Merchants,

ONE

Hmm*,

MANUFACTCBKB OF

Pablob

ol the best and most desirable lots of Land
in Portland, containing about 9U00
square feet,
situated on Congress et, opposite the Plymouth

Two of the Beat House* in the Beat Situation in K.nightville, Cape Elizabeth.

Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell & Co, corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1870.
ocStf

Ke-opened!

Sale.

FOK SALE.

To Let.

prepared to cut and make Ladies* Dresses
and Outside Garments in the most taotetul and
fashionable styles.
Dresses ana Garments also cut and basted at the
shortest notice.
They would respectfully invite all who desire the
services ot dreEsmakers to call at their rooms No. 2
Elm Street.
Miss S. E. Jackson will furnish all those desiring
to learn the art of dress-cutting, with Golden s
Charts, wiih or without instructions. Having used
this (system ot cutting for
five yc^rs, she feels
confident in recommending it as the best in use.
Agents supplied with charts on reasonable terms.
ap25eod2m

Fixtnres,

on

jyisti

rooms are

RUBBER

or

s. e. & c. e. jackson, having just
Misses
returned from New York and reopened their

DEALER IN

Gas & Water

E whole

Congress

---

THURSDAY,

Rector;

n
Rer.W.

in advance.

PORTLAND.

in4r*Mr«llfntM?t’

InseHwt
country at

ut the

W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pear! Street.

F
Mary V

GOODS,

and

MEn'ts

annum,

DAILY PRESS,

l^rtvi“r,ist,lK Agency.Advebti»e-

sIfo-46 Pan forth St., Portland.

13c’each.

acre

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at tile Merchants National ltauk.

ap!8 eod2w*

Making

Street and Cam-

To be Let,

Wholesale Rooms 161,
Retail Rooms 169 Middle St.

Dress

New High et.
de7tl

“P27-1.V_.LL. FARMER.

article which comes under tho name ot
Fancy Goods, all of which we will sell Wholesale or
Retail as low as any place in tbe city.

C. R. F. Schumacher

on

CUUilUClUai Ola

IUJ

For

ap!3dtf__2

To Let,

and every

mr25tt

"I

room

To Let

Silk,

SALESROOM Sc PICTURE GALLERY,
NO. S REEKING BLOCK,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Corner

For Sole or to Rent.
House, 65 Park Street. Possession given in
May. Apply to
B. O. CONA1VT,

M

Skirts,

FITZGERALD

VALUABLE building lot, 60x100 ft., pleasantly
located on the south-westerly corner of State
and Deering Streets. For particulars Inquire ot
JUIlft C. PRUCTEh,
ap!9d3w
_93 Exchange street.
A

10

JL.ET.

ITU ImarJ.a front chamber
Address P. O, Box 1817,

Hoop

Agent,

£A L.E~

F OR

Enquire

Wl
>I

FA1VCY DRY

at wit !

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

we

Portland, April 10,1871.

State.

r.ear

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
in the tear, with steam power.
at this office.

A

Trimmings,

Picture and Mirror Frames.

Estate

abnut 10} acres with a superior Barn tliSreon. For
bale low and on liberal terms. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
-U Exchange Street

mr7Utt

TO

Buttons,

Ger-

room,

nue

St.,

To bo Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes*
A walk ot Cily Hall.
Pri. e $265. Enquire ot
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner ol Congress and Franklin sis.
Jc-ltt

Velvets,

kinds ot

JOHN

& RETAIL.

Malta and Thread Laces,
Linen and Luce Collars,
Satins,

Chromss, Steel

Schumacher.

.—vuaui-Ti nuu
on Danfoith

/\

let, with Board,
Enquire at 29 Free et.

If

Technology.

~ST. AUGUSTINE'S

those’

Cape Elizabeth, on Meeting House Hill, one
INmile
irom Portland, a fine plot ot land
containing

Room to Let.

Hamburg Edgings,
Cotton 'Trimmings,

Engravings, Lithographs,
Mathemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers ot ad

0.

A

ot

i [Gloves,

MATERIALS!

French

and

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the
city,
with all necessary information in
regard to them
can be found at
35!$ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list Irce ofeharce.
Mar 10-dtf

Hosiery,

J. W.C. Morrison.)
AND DEALERS IN

Paintings, American, English,
man,

To JLet.

rerpectlully invile the attention ol tbe public
and carelully selected slock ot

to

ARTISTS’

OF

our new

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

JERRIS, Real

For Sale !

LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts.
CuBtom House:lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor
a machine o. Joiner’s and
paint shop.
apfrltl
_W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

Furnishing Goods!

WHOLESALE

to W. H.

Exchange street, Portland.

For Sale, to Let or Exchange lor
a House.

Sweetsir & Merrill,

Law

OMcn, 119 1-3 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.

LINE

Agents lor West's and Butterick’s Reports
Fashions.
Portland, March 13._
dtt

COBB & RAY,
Attorneys

FINE

A

of
Pleasant Streets. Contains ten rooms,
Hot and Cold water. Gas throughout,
the bay and ocean. Terms very favora-

apiP2*3w

near

ALSO,

We havojuat returned
Irom New York and re
speed tally submit our list 0t
prices, and challenge
compel" on. Wo invite
inspection; Examine our
stock, price our Goods, and
Judge for youwl.es
It our goods are not ten per cent
cheaper than
ot any bouse in the City or State,
they ought to be.
Our Kent Is trilling! Our
Expenses arc light! We
work ourselves! Our tacilities for
buying cannot be
surpassed 1 We buy for Casb! Our reputation is
good!
Our knowledge ot goods
unsurpassed I We own our
Stock; We purchase no trash! We have no trash to
get rid off! We aro one price dealers! We
trade
squarely!

PROCTER,

THIRD

CORN,

MILL AT SACCARAPPA.

IMPORTERS

93

CO.S’
advertisement.

per

business directory

Entrance Examinations,—June 5 and Sept 28.
Requisites,—Age,16 years; A good English Education, Algebra to Quadratics and Plane Geometry,
toursps.—Civil, Mechanicsl, and Mining Engineering; Chemistry; Architecture; Natural
History; and
Science and
Literature; besides Sorter courcespreCaching science, for business, tor special
yi,or
tecunical woik, and lor the
study of medicine. For
apply to Prof.
«?SrTS?fe8i^UiIUrr,.he/in*ormation
SaML
EL
KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
aprl7dim

&

and

Apply

Mass. Institute of

FITZGERALD

Room,

overlooks
ble,

and fourth stories In Brick Block, Fore st.
oppo.ile toot ot Exchange st., suitable for manu™ctnrln« purposes, rent low.
Inquire of W. A.
DURAN, 175 in the Block.
ap3t(

ed stock to be found in Maine.

of

THE

Hath

EDUCATIONAL.

wore not
very modest, we could give you a
hundred other good
reasons,why you should buy your

To Let.

Thig old established house, knowing tho wants ot
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort

GRAHAM FLOCK, nn.l SHORTS.

(Successors

JFRIMMINGS.

neighborhood ot churches and schools,

Brick House ior Sale.
good brick house on tho westerly corner
Oak

A

MEAL,

OFFICE and

ap13 d3w

TAILORS’

A

JOHN O.

Sale.

Apply to the
April 22-dtf

House to Rent.

Or

ot

several iruit and sbace trees.
owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.

with

Wilmot street, containing 10 Rooms, besides
balls and closets. Possession given about the
first ot Mav.
Inquire ot
JOnN DENNIS,
No 77 Commercial street.

MEW’S WEAR!

FARRAR «£ ADAMS,

field, all for five huu Ired dol-

inquire

_

$8.00

!_Terms

house

CHARLES ADAMS,
on the premises.

Immediate

W. II. JEKRTS,
Ibert Jones, on Stevens’ Plains

Brick

Falmouth,

a large Dwelling House, convenient for
one or two
fa’nilies; 13 finished room*; sunny and airy. Sebag<> Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room

O. 45

.v
i-

in

near

HOUSE on Stevens’ Plains, near
Tw?
the Seminary, and on the line of the Horse Railroad, containing nine rooms, besides butteiyand

OF GOODS FOR

Estate Agent.

on

ST0RY

sink room.
Inquire of
a:0U3w •
or of A

SDOtp0t’ wel

Westbrook, six miles from Portland,
the
ATSaccarappa
Station
the P. & It. n. R, and in
the

To Let.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

BUSINESS CARDS.

two acres good
For particulars

For

DESIRABLE House, No 26 Spring street.
Inquire of J. T. DREW, No. 12 Cahoon Block.

A
■“

garden
B

good

82*00

Price

apa.5 lw

_ao20tf

OppMlto New Foil Office, Portland, Hie

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
^———

^Also

lars.

To Let.

A

lamilies;

“i .AVi'10"*0^1 12 'tory 32x18, wood shed
34X12’ a" in gooa repair' ,ot 34

residence) will be let for a Genteel Residence or tor a Private Boarding House.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange st.
_«l>20d4w

on®

rooms

Etcsumpscot Falls,

side

Vestings,

1871.

~

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SrfEE!

For Rent.
Cliff Cottage, situated in Cape Elizibeth,
about two miles from Portland, (a tine sea-

-AJJD-

JiSTATJS.

^pPr20yd^M-H-JEURIS,R"al

of first
claes board and rooms.on reasonable
terms, can
be accomodated at 58
street. Ilouse containSpring
«ng all modern improvements, Transientboard f\irm.^ijcq. ♦‘Jenna jive and let live.”
ap26*2weod

Cassimeres,

Rates tr Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of
column, constitutes a square."
#1.50 per square daily first week. 75
cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
other
aftcr
first week, DO
day
cents””1”* every

convenient lor two
of excellent water.

58 Spring: Street.
T>OARDand ROOMS. Parties in search

Cloths,

$•-.30
year

st.___apr25»lw

27

—-

TWO STOUT HOUSE, located in
the vicinity
of Green and Portland
stg, contains 11

A

APRIL

"

House for Sale.

front Room to Let with or without board.
Also Boarders wanted at 32 Centre St
Cor
brae

ot

Press

State

MORNING,

—

ivihAL

1 U

10S

THURSDAY

^

every day (Sundays exoepted) by

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms;—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

•o

ArrtT^~

IVTTSri .1. A

r

_PORTLAND,
^~i—

~

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

DrkT}rpT

i

the

PRESS.

.

;

H F. Annual Hireling ot the Portlaud Yach
A Club wilt take place on Monday Evening. »>•'.
das. m
1st, at 8 o’clock, at tlio office of Commodore
ot onto r
Churchill, Commercial st, lor ihe election
ts
t,
for the ensuing year. A toll attendance
«EO. »*
1’er order,
bccrciary.
ap2Gbl

U0L^lar.

in Cloud,”
h.iw luwr l eon exceeded.
Lever’d works are full of genial humor, brilliant wit, and striking character?.
‘Tom
Hurke ol Ours” id issued in a large octavo volume, with a portrait of the author on the cover, price seventy-fivecentH, and is tor sale by
all bookseller?, or sent to any place, post P**“t
by them.
by the publisher?, on receipt of price
Wm. mi
The Monarch of MincingLa** bv

U the latest addition to
Select Novels. It is
sale by Loring
Thomas

iZ'h

1Jas

Jtd 7f £

)

comic artist, h
8‘,°)r‘*£l,r
fjnaous little satire. tb«

if

^

School, a flue opportual & "<■ Buropa't
cxeiose ot Ins peculiar genius.
nfs thirty-three illustrations of this brochurg
..t ;.... irlv all amusing, and lotueof them aro
■tniou bis best bits. The “good boy" Wil iam,
Who has waxed very fat, Tolling up his eye» in
ami exclaiming. “It hs*
a sanctimonious way,
pleased Providence that I should be stout," if
tine. Some little anachronisms, like the Hist
Napoleon running away with Alsace and Lor*
raiue, are ot course unimpoitant from tha bu«
Published by Franctfl
inorist’s standpoint.
15. Felt& Co.. 455 Broome St. N. Y.
For sale by Baily &
covers, price 25.

Papef
Noyes.

*

1

DAILY PRESS.
1*0 IS tland.
-«

« #-•-

APRIL 27,

THURSDAY,

1871.

l*roM]icctrt of K|iriug Trade.
VIEWS OF PRACTICAL BUSINESS MEN VS.
THE

DEMOCRATIC

ADDRESS.

reception of the address ot the Democratic Congressmen to the people of the
United States is exactly what we predicted it
would be. I’lieir neglect to indicate tlicir
assent to the validity of the constitutional
taken
amendments has quite properly been
views comas a plain declaration that the
The

attribu&d

monly

them—views

to

on

which

the Southern wing ol' the parly act with the
approval and encouragement of the Northern
wing—are really cherished hv them, and that

The Nutter Forgeries.

A CORRESPONDENT o( the Argus imagines
Dover, N. H., April 26,1871.
that he has made a particularly sharp point
b the Editor of the Press:
latter
the
paper
on the Lewiston Journal,
There is considerable talk and excitement in
dealers
^ bis city in regard to tkie recent forgery of tbe
having cited the fact that no liquor
session of the grand
were indicted at the last
% ame of E. G. flight, of
your city, by Henry
that the present Demo*
evidence
an
as
j ’. Nutter.
The latter succeeded in getting
jury
refuses to enforce the ( iscoants
cratic city government
at tlie Cocheco Bank, for considerathat the traffic is practij te amounts. In several cases the names of
prohibitory law, and
rally unrestrained. Under ltepublicau rule f ureties were also forged. At the several Savthere were a great number of indictments.—
i ngs Banks in New Hampshire, tbe names of
Ah! says tbe Argus correspondent, whose t wo parties wete demanded in order to get tbe
style of wri ing reminds one of Mayor Garce- lOtes discounted. In some instances it is supsureties were led to believe that
Ion’s last day discourse, what an
absurdity! I tosed that the
of Hight was genuine, and thus they
'lhe fact that there are uo
prosecutions, 1 be name
till beheld respou.ible, but in many instanwhere formerly there were
scores, shows that
ts tbe names of both sureties it has been asthe Democracy have abolished the traffic, if it
ertained, are forgeries. Tbe Savings iBank
shows anything! This reasoning reminds us
It is repotted that
it Wolf boro loses $3,000.
of the retort the Soul hern members of Cou- ,
ho cashier of tbe National Bank at Pittsfield,

always made to Northern members
when they were rebuked for the sin of slaveholding and the consequent demoralization of
Southern society. “Why,” said they, “it is
susceptible of demonstration that in our part
of the country the people are more obedient

gress

anarchy and renewed civil strife, the Democracy would gain nothing by this Congressional address it they disclosed in
as

to

cause

oligarchy
to

condition of absolute

a

The decision of the Supreme Court on the
cases involving the constitutionality of the

Legal-Tender

the nation

livcicu

which will

involve the whole country.
uut

me

ot.in uii-ii 1,3

considering
proceedings

are not

ui

cue

true

in

uiiuitrss

we ale

reference to the

of ttie dominant

party and their
Among other of the
stereotyped complaints they preieris this:
“At a time when labor is depressed and every
material interest is palsied by oppressive taxation, the public officers have been multiplied
almost beyond precidont.” Without stopping
effect

on

the country.

to say more than that the Democrats voted
last year against the eighty millions reduction
of taxation, and that the number of public

officers lias been

largely diminished by

the

and consolidation of offices
connected with the collection of internal rev-

discontinuance

enue, we quote with much satisfaction the
article on the aspects of trade from
the New York Tribune of Saturday, it is a

following

trustworthy

refutation of

.’he

theory of the
Democratic addresses that there is complete
prostration of business and palsy ol every
branch of productive industry:
Reasoning from the state of the public finances, some despondent busiuess men have
predicted a d-euie this Spring in internal
trade.

The official iccords. nowever, indicate
a season
oi extraordinary
Improsperity.
poitalious ai tli.s port since Jau 1 liav" been
£75,00(),bOJ in excess o' l hose oi a corresponding period in 1K70, while domestic uioduciioc
in all departments have been
proportionately
large; an yet there is nulling like a glut in
tbcmaikel, and merciiaud'se ot all kinds is
finding its way to tie- uanos of the consumers
tiuougO the legutai channels. Tne condiuou
of trade, foreign and domestic. is
Ueteruiiueu,
in greet niea me. by the financial operations
ol the federal Governtoeu ; but Ibis
Spring’s
trade lias nupr >ved contrary to genera1
expec

talion.

1 he Spring tiade,” said a prominent merchant in re ponse lo inquiries c
incerniog the
geueiai aspects ot business, “is determined by
two tilings—a surplus ot commodities "ouiainmg at the close ot the prev.ous season, and
cumtitui ing a basis ot exchange, and a surplus ot cuir.-ncy which serves as a medium for
interchange oi products. Now at the opening of the season tuere was a vast surplus of
agricultural products and manufactured articles in the
country. In Chicago there are
now £12,tHX),ooo worth ot
grain and ilour in
and
tins is only a small proportion of
storage,
the agricultural reserves iu ihe interior which
aie awaiting transportation totide-waler.
At
Southern poitsvast quantities of cotton are
awaiting shipment. In the East stock has
steadily accumulated in the hands ol manufacturers. Every section has in excess something of which other sections stand in
pressing
need, and all that is required to insnre a
business
season
is
an adequate supply
porous
of currency to facilitate an inierchange of
products. This condition is realized at the
present time and as a natural result there has
been a rapid improvement in trade.”
Many other merchants concurred in these
views. Allusions were made to the success
ol the five per cent, loan, and advantageous
result* were confidently predicted. “Private
borrowers,” it was said iu one instance,‘ have
been unable hitherto to compete with Government, owing to the high rates of interest;
but the new loan, while it will increase the
tendency of fixed capital in the country toward permanent investment, will not attract
floating capital which will be devoted to internal trade, and will flow
naturally into industrial channels. A new impetus towards
the development of home industries and a
consequent improvement in all departments
ot trade will be the natural results.”
The tendencies of foreign markets are carelully studied by business men, and enter
largely inlo their calculations of trade. Attention has beeu called in many
quarters to
tin- probability ol a large
European demand
tor all kinds of American
produce. Cotton
mills on the continent -which have been
closed during (lie war are fast
reopening, and
American raw material will he in
strong demand. A movement of cereals toward Gerd-l,u r aiic<4 must also be
accepted as a
finality. An improvement in foreign trade
resulting in direct advantage to the South
and West will have a reflex influence
upon
domestic manufactures, stimulating tbe introduction of commodities manufactured at the
North for household and personal use. T he
final settlement of
European complications
and the resumption ol continental
demauds
for American produce are
regarded therefore
with peculiar salislactiou
business

pros”

by

men.

The depression of which
complaint

lias

been mane in some
depailments of trade is
leltin the dry good, market. The following statement made oy a member of a
prominent dry goods house is
surported by the concurrent. ,e-,imony of
importers aud jobbers:
T te Spring trade has been
exceedingly sattslactoi >, and has more than met
expectations.
I he amount ot
dry goods imported during the
last nine months is $*; 000.000 in
excess of
that o! a
cortesponding period last year, and
at the same time there has
been a lur('e increase in domestic
manufactutes: nevertheless, the buying capacity of the country has
not. been
exhausted, and the prices ol leading
staples have remained firm and settled. There
i» no indication that
importers over-estimated
the
tequipments ol the market, and goods are
fmn ing oil
rapidly. The aggregate ol business
transacted by reiailers and jobbers
during the
last six weeks is larger than has
been known
in ten years.
Foreign „oods sell lively, notwithstanding huge importations, and the reduction ol ceria n fines ot domestics in consequence of extensive auction sales only acts
as a stimulus
upon tbe market. Tnere i'- a
scarcity ot French goods, but no lack of British and German fabrics. The
city is still
crowded with buyers, although tbe
largest
dealers have already secured tbeir stocks. The
tee ing among Western men is excellent.
Money ha-been scarce in lliat section, but
extensions are in great measure now paid
up,
and business prospects seem to
di alers
Trade wit li I lie South Las not
eq ialed expectation, although there has been a
manifest improvident within ter days. Ta
keu as a whole, the trade has been exceedingly satisfactory I bus far, and is a matter ot congratulation among heavy dealers.
Complaints ot dull trade are ill-judged in
some in-tances, inasmuch as a change in the
ba»its of meichants in the in tenor is ignored.
Uniform hu.iug. in small quantities, as the
demauds ot counLry trade seem lo .justify, is
substituted tor periodic purchases. This is a
" ls,'r
cnur-e tor country merchants, inas1 “8
stocks are carried and quick reThe facilities for trausporta•
in.
communication liave naturally
ei'C" ".iced tins
mode of ivnlenisbm-r
st ,ck
U
8
°
and have done awav
,nst:"»*‘s. with
semi annual
not

encourage'

iinH,Uadp‘

invoices

in

i::v

cy,

a

fii'a't'rs, failuij/ ti,

complain

»t.‘.S

rHf,

of slow Hade

°

u

11,3

1-4*

tem,en-

H*
selectl.ng
^i

stock nor more prudent in ..au
bytl,e aclu. l wants ol trade. Alibou-h
impression is general that bottom’’
have been reached, there is nothinlike
...
«>"l great caution
is observed by country dealers against the
bility ot carrying stock over the season or
subjecting themselves to the effects of speculative tendencies in lie market. Tiade seems
to bo organically healthful, an I the business
ol the
country is on a sound basis.
Even those dealers who are loudest in their
complaints of dullness in trade are forced to
admit that their
average sales are greatly in
excess i those 0|
iast year; and merchants
lavi
r"'ertained the most gloomy tears
m e’
revulsion
cannot ignore theactivi,
,1|<‘ streets and on the

pHc’!
rect

p04i-

,l?la"cial

I

wh-irv»oPr*V‘fllici'.n

commercial'Season!

in',icatill3

a

prosperous

'^^lermr
?

a

genersupply of his speeches,
especially as they
J
not accompanied
byV any
,nv
,fllu»cnon to
read

°us
are

them.

act

1802, concerning which

there has been so much interest,will be made
kuown in open court on Monday next, in
presence of a full bench. The opinious, however—for there will be two—will not be de-

reduce the State

anarchy

legal

tion of the court:

usurpations

to

large.

lowing extract from a Washington dispatch
gives some explanations in regard to tliu ac-

thaM^w other at the present
as

the criminals were at

constitutional and applicable to
contracts made before February,
1802, when
it was passed, must cause considerable confusion and perhaps some litigation. The fol-

Tammany-Erie
th^J^^York
their
and

may carry
their peculations so far

Look at your

tender act

of the country and
endangers the very existence ol the Republic!
It is universally con-

lime it is that

yours.

Tiie Legal Tender Act.—The unexpected action of the Supreme Court in
reversing
its former decision and declaring the

tenness, that ttie condition of that commonwealth is not only a standard argument with
those who are hostile to Democratic institutions but is a standing menace to the
peace

danger to

the laws than in

crowded jails and prisons 1 Ours are empty.”
The notoiious fact was that in the South a
large number ot offenses, and among them
such grave ones as homicide, were committed
with impunity. The jails were empty be-

reality
black a picture of Radical usurpation, lecklessness, extravagance and crime as tLey pre
teud to exhibit. Even conceding the truth of
all that the address says of Republican wastefulness and dishonesty, it is not probable that
any intelligent reader will fail to perceive the
absolute ludicrousness ot fleeing tor relief to
a party whose it,eu,'ltj f/ained ascendancy in a
single State lias resulted in such unprecedented extravagance, in such incredible venality
ol public officers, robbery of the public treasury, bribery, buying and selling ot offices and
thorough demoralization, debauchery aud rot-

one

hank the people of Portland tor tluir patronage,
ind desires all who wish to avail themselves ol her
reatmeut, to call at their earliest convenience. Her
ixaminations are free and her medicines reasonable
is Mrs. Bibber is s > occupied, she has been
obliged
,olimit her hours, Irom 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
By
iperial request she will remain here till the midale
>f May. Rooms, No. 7 Brown Street.
27aplm

!

until

tut;

uieuilUg

<JI UltJ V/OUTL

lit

lUC

uext term in December, in order that tbe
Judges may liave time to perfect them iu a
case of such magnitude, aud involving such
important consequences. It is thought this
decision wiil.be final, as tbe Court will probably hereafter refuse to consider the points involved. inasmuch as a full bench will now
participate in the judgment. Tbe Court will
decide not only as to liability of contracts
made before the passage of the act, but o''
those made since. It is positively ascertained
that tbe decision of tbe Court in a previous
case, by deciding that the Legal Tender act is
constitutional, and that contracts made before tbe war may be fulfilled by tbe payment
of jgreeubacks.
In this decision] tbe Court
will stand as follows: Affirming tbe constitutionality of the act, Justices Miller, Davis,
Swayne, Bradley and Strong; against CbiefJ ustice Chase, Justices Nelsou, Clifford and
Field. As to the constitutionality of the act,
as applicable to contracts made since its
passage, there is some dcubt bow the Court w ill
it
is
certain
tbe
stand, although
legality of the
act wjll be affirmed as in the other
case, and
perhaps by a larger number ol Judges. Tbe
Court on Monday will announce several other cases, and will then end the
term by adjournment until December.
The Canadian Back Up.—Tbe Toronto
Globe discuses fbe u-ported adjustment of tbe

fishery question by the Joint High Commission iu an rxcecdingiy heated manner, as follows :
The suggestion of giving up to Canadians
the right ol fishmg in waters which tbe Americans themselves have to a great extent abandoned, as an offset to tbe surrender of all our
valuable in-shore fisheries, is certainly, taken
bv itself, one-sided euougta. But the provision
lor arbitrating in relereuce to tbe difference of
value iu what bas been surrendered
by each
parly, brings it very much to tbe ,-ettiemeut
proposed by.ihe Americans from the beginning
ol tbe
DegotiatioD, namely, a purchase by them
o urn our
government of tree access to all the
Canadian H-bmg grounds.
But of tbiB our
friend across tbe lines
may rest penectly certain, that no such settlement will ever be
Jgieed to by the Canadian people. When thev
are ready to sell Maine to Canada
for cash,
Canada may sell her fisheries lor cash. But
noi till tbeu
Our eiebbnrs cau secure easily
and iruukiy all tbe fi ll advantages
they have
ever euioyt d, or the Cauadiaus
themselves enbu.
ii
cau
a
be
joy,
only
by treaty ol commercial ec.procuy lor mutual advantage,
just and
sccei tiole to both parlies. The actii n of the
Imperial government may force upon tbe people ol Canada tbe sale of their fisheries, but a
leeling will be excited by it among our people
that every true Canadian would deplure.
In
was

a New Jersey court an action of
damages
brought against a railroad company for

damages for the

loss of a human life in crossing the track. It was proved that there was
no sign-board of
warning as required by law,
and also that neither the engine bell or whistle gave tbe usual signals. A verdict of
$5,000
for the plaintiffs was given.
Another suit

by plumber against a gentleman for repairs made in his bouse. The defendant gave
the plumber specific directions, and then lelt
to attend to bis ordinary business.
The work
was not done according to
orders, the plumber
having exceeded his instructions. A verdict
was given tor tbe
plaintiff. The decision is
one of considerable
interest, in view of the
was

a

well known Let that mechanics so often exceed their commands, and frequently make
work cost double the contemplated expense,
besides using inferior material, especially
when the employer is Dot on hand to watch
th'iin.
It is very comical to biara

man

at

his wed-

ding repeat alter the clergyman in the Episcopal service, “with all my worldly goods 1 thee
endow,” when he happens to be a poor clerk
and the bride an heiress.—Boston Iranscript.
In the days when women get their rights
tbe service is to be reversed

so as

if. H., aseeitained that the notes held by tbe
] lank wete forged, and tbe cashier immediately
] iroceeded to buntup Nutter, and found him in

DR.

c

Irew his pistol, and the cashier did tbe same,
ind alter a threatening interview of over an

lour,Nutter

was persuaded to
pay over $2,500,
allowed to pass on unmolested, and it
s reported that he proceeded to New York,
it appears ibat Nutter heretofore, on several

ind

occasions has heen caught in .forgery, and the
matter has been settled and hushed up. ,There
are several oi these notes at Rochester, and the
parties who held them believe that they are secured by the indorsers. On the 12lh of April,
from Cocheco Bank, notifying
Mr. Hight that they held a note which should
have heen paid on the 5th—8th. An answer
came back on the next day, expressing surprise
that Nutter had not paid tho note, as he had
promised to do, and informing ths cashier
"that he would receive $1,000 by express.” The
money was sect accordingly. There is a mystery hanging over this occurrence, as the letter
a

letter

was

rsceived by Mr. Hight

or

&3T* Wholesale

Agent

Wednesday,

$056,443.
Government bought $2,000,000 of bends in
New York yesterday, at 110 00 a 110.79. The
amount offered was over
$8,000,000.
Tbe Cincinnati Gaily and
Weekly Times establishment has been sold by Mr. Starbuck’s
executors, to W. E. Gavis, of tbe Chronicle
company, for $138,000. Tbe two papers are to
were

be consolidated.
Another of the Camden, N. J. election rioters has been convicted and
sentenced to fine
aDd imprisonment.
Alex J. Fraser, son of A G. Fraser, one of
the oldest citizens and an eminent lawyer of
Gviroit, disappeared last week, and the utmost
efforts have failed to find a trace of him up to
tbe present time. He was about 40 years old,
and has a wife and several children.
Tbe wate r on the Mississippi is now falling,
aDd no further damage is apprehended to
Louisiana.
A national camp-meeting, for the promotion
of the doctrine of Eulire Sanctification, will be

EVERY

AND

ARE INVITED

Interest

TO CALL rAND EXAMINE

COGlAi HASSAN’S

—

BONNET

The subscriber offers these Bonds to his customers
and the public believing them a sate and well pay-

Spring Style Prints.

present 95 and accrued interest.
iy Government Bonds taken in exchange
at the highest market rates.
Price tor the

H. M.

PAYSON,

A'N

BANKER

ent,,) who, to use a common phrase, “made a
night of it,” in feasting, danciDg and festive
enjoyment. All seemed to enter iBto the spirit

32

ALL

Exchange St.,

Prices

Portland.

BONDS

for

membrance appropriate to the occasion, all of
which were duly displayed and admired.
Mr. True is the fourth of eight brothers who
with oDe sister constitute the family of the

joying this reunion of his family. The aged
mother went to her eternal rest some years
ago, making the .only break thus far in the
family circle. All the rest with their several
families, in seme instances to the third generwere present and took
part, eDjoying
the festivities. Mrs. T. is a daughter of our
former townsman, George AndersoD, and is
one oi a family of nine children, all but one of
whom (he being detained by urgent business,)
were also present with their families.
This social gathering of two so large families,
on the spot
where all the latter were bom,

ation,

FOR SALE

PAR

OPNING

337 CONGRESS

STREET,

Ladies of Portland and

INTEREST.

A

LARGE

STOCK

LADIES’, MISSES’

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.

Vicinity,
OF

Office to the

M. M. BUTLEU,

Hon. S. K. Gilman and wife of Hallowell,
celebrated their golden wedding last Monday
evening.
The Kennebec Journal says it is understood
that Ilev. D. W. Waldron, formerly of Augusta, has accepted the call of the Maverick
church, East Boston, to become its pastor.
A hearing was had before the Executive
Council on Tuesday, on a petition lor the pardon ot Johu Smith, of Kennebec county, sentenced on the 15tb of April, 1870, to three
years in the State Prison, for laiceny. A de-

lias resumed the

from

Practice of the Law.

by

all

Tau,

use

thu offered at

[l

Arvo

COME

T.

4

Capital, $400,000.

Very Large

M. A.

HERRING,

No, 100 Middle 8t.
tehfiseodSm

lor

they know
are

not well.

< 3-ents.

it.

causes, (and they are innumerable), its symytonis
are in the main lire same.
Among the most prominerit

are

extreme

lassitude, lesi

of

flesh, and great mental depression.
stomach cough

appelite, loss of
Indigestion and

also

frequently coucomltants ol
distressing state ol the body and ot mind. The
common remark In retaton to persons
in
a

are

this

such

condition is, that they are consumptive.
iheso unfortunates really want is

a

Now. what

vigor,

vital

strength-, and as certainly as dawn succeeds darkness, they r an recuperate their system and regain
perfect health hy resorting to Hostetler's Celebrate I
Stomach
Ionic is

Same of
r new

Bitters.

required
an

It is

as

in such

dear

tbit

a

liie-reviving

(hat the
dying
enrply lamp requires to be revived with

supply

of oil.

oases,

Perfectly

as

pure and

innocuous

nothing but the most genial vegetable extracts, and combining the three grand elements ol a
remaining

itomachic, an alterative,
Hostettcr’s Bitters

and

a

genial invignant.

suitable to all
constitutions,
rud are as applicable to the diseases and disabilities
if the feebler sex as to those ot men.
are

and Fresh Stock

MILLINERY

BOSWORTH^

Ready Made Clothing!

It is simply weakness—a
breaking down of (he vital forces. Whatever its
no name

on

the Face.

RICHMOND’S

SENSATION
NOTH LB.
ISSUED MONTHLY.

Rush ton's Cherry Pectoral Troche*

Each volume 10012

will be lound superior to all others tor Coughs,Golds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also Rushton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
tor Consumption, Scrofula, Ac. The oldest, purest
and beet in tbe market. Use uo other. Sold by
oc28sn-d*w«m
Druggists generally.

PRICE, TEN CENTS.
BenntiAally Illustrated and Printed■ Sen*
sational, Racy,and np tn Um Pariad.
Every Raaaaaca Complete.
Striking out into an eotLely different and far more
attiactive field ot liter*-ure than
auy other ten cent novels.
NO. 1.

VEGETINE

X h

163MiddleSt.
I,

he balance ol

our

aid at

stock of Winter Goods will be

Less than Auction

c. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

jnDlsntc

s

branches.

L E NA

dcglsati

I am prepared to sell

White Oak Timber I
erer, as I went the room tor other
examine the tost stock ot
purposes. Please call and
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash

ten'll

I,. TAYl.Oa. If Censws’l Hi.

VEGETINE

A

It is very

The Confessions ol an Invalid.
as a warning and for the benefit

ENGINE AND

mr28sntf

II.

KNIGHT,
Agent.

Sw.et.ir’. Blcachery, 312 Congress at, the
nly oue now opeu. We do over all kinds of Straw
c oods. Spring shapes in great variety. Gents fan* ina and Braid Halt bleached and trimmed.

apl5sn3w

n

to tbe First
mrlOpntt

Apply

QUANTITY,

it 133 Middle Street.
GKO

SECOND-HAND
upright
complete running order, la
gine Are horse power,

:FOR S.1LE!
A PAIR OF EIRST-CLAM HOVIII
ON CARLTON STREET,
finishing and to be
bout the first ot May.
NOW
These houses

Base Balls and

Bats,

59 CDACNCY SI.,

8.

at WHOLESALE.

CUTTEB, HYDE

&

...

STORAGE

"“Vi:.
ocl6tt

and

BOILEB,

En-

LET.

Wharfage

«n Custom Hons
Apply to LINCH. BARKER St Oo.
ST
13# Comment!! St.

i826^5mrffii870

tandard remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
'nothing Mtrru Cciui Baoa.dk Oo.,

J oyAsoAm

a-

MATHIAS,

Fashionable Merchant Tailor

BOSTON.

(At the Old Stand)

98

rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world:
tho only true and perfect Dye; harmlem, reliable,Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the 111 sflscts ot'bad dyes; invigorates and
gees the hair soft and eautitul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory. 1« Bond it.N.Y
iun«9-1810snd1vr&w

0,In0"ar“u;r!A?n“f«,'Marccllo3

Blair

street.

S. MATHIAS begs leave to inform his au|*CI008 and ibe public generally that
engrageda Boston cutter who has had twelve
years’ experience in the most tbshlunable tailorshops in Boston and New York, ami understands hi*
busliies- thoroughly: end beside* having th* advantage or paying a small rent, small eitease, and haying goods lor cash, be will be enabled to keep stylish
got s, made op to best Siting garments, and selling
at prices which will dely competition.
Ca l, examine and be satistted.
Cdf Ah bills doe the lata firm must be settled
wnuln thirty days; it not
they will b* lelt lor celS. MATHIAS,
BS Exchange street, Portland, Me.
sp.‘7d3m
a.

i?l

K-

msroQS

and Rachel

Notice.

Townesend.

oS by mistake trom Atlsnlic Wharf,
since March 30th, 1871, a care ot Dry ttoeds,
marked No 3. Woodman & True. Whoever wid return said case snail be suitably rewarded.
C. F. WILLIAMS,
ap27tt
Portland Steam Packet Company.

CARRIED

_

VIED.
In this city, April 25. Mrs. Sarah widow ol An
draw Dodge, aged 43 years. I Boston papers please
copy.]
fn scarboro, Mr. Robert McLaughlin, aged 87 years
2 months 20 days.
In Bath, April 24, Mr. John Frazitr, aged 40 years
5 months.
In West Bath, April 24, Mrs. Judith McKinney,
aged 70 veara 11 months.
In rhipsburg. April 23, Hannah B.
Wallace, aged
*
43 years 10 months.
In Boston, Apri! 23, Gertrude
daughter of
Colby,
Alfred and Caroline J. I.
Butler, formerly ol Portland, aged 20 years 4 months.

CUSTOM
under

the

measure

BOOTS.

gowell,
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Is now ranking
ihUiiis ot

all

tie

to

different

Boots, Shces and Gaiters,

tblv or any
d warranted equal to the best made in
other City, as regards Mater al.
bo
and
'““Vl“ced,
Style; please call and order a pair
■ 1 m const sully on hand.
tu the
asdbera
ot prime Boots, Shoes and Gaiter,

at

as<tbsrTts l?thi

_IMPORTS.

^Is

city.

Cardenas. Sch Carrie Douglass-334 hhds C8 tes
molasses to Phmney & Jacks m.

Boarders
TILKASANT rooms
X at hi Free street.

ocean steamers
FROM.

Exchange

he h»s

In this city. April 25. by Rev. Moteley H. Williams
Henry C. Andrews, 01 East Boston, and Mrs. Alice
A. Leslie, of Port'ami.
In this city, a pul 23. by Rev. J.
L. D. (lately,
O’Malley, 01 Canada, and Mis* Kade

of

occupancy

(Late Kohliag A Mathias,)

Co.,

ap20sn3m

WHERE

r.ady for

supplied with all th. zanders
couy.niences and ar. now being trescoed by Scbnma-ber. They will be sold at a reasonable price.
Terms ol payment easy and mad. known by th.
subscriber on tbe piemises. or nt 24 D.iorth sL
WILLIAM BURRO WKS.
aplltt new2taw
ara

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

departure

tubular boiler,
nse bnt a abort tints.
National Bank, Biddetord, He.

TO

liberal reduction made to the trade. Send in your
orders to
Independent News Canapany,
113 Nassau street, New York.
ap27-3t

Published

Nang.

W HITE LEAD!
ANY

Sale

For

•

MAY

1.1, 1IT1.
RICHMOND A COMPANY, POBLIBHKRS.

AND SHIP KNEES Or ALL KINDS,

cheaper thin

PURE

IN

_

HE^JR/ HEAR!

Prices /

TUB [GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
If

If.

13 Preble It Portland, lde,
iy Special attention (Iren to repairing in all .Its

Enohantresa

e

READY

KIMBALL,

Furnishing Goods. Carriages and Sleighs,

HATS AND CAPS.
t

K.

MAiturACTCRIB OV

Sent, postage paid,

mo. p iges.
on rece ipt ot

CIRCE,

I

No medicine has attained such a great reputation
as this Justly celebrated compound.

_____

Whirl b it ?

Many, many people sufler Irom
not what.
They are not sick-they

Wind >w tlrusu, Cai pet sweeper, Scrnbbiog Brwk,
and Mop, all fit Holder. Sold delusively bv Agents.
Tnose desiring territory should call or send at once.
Wo would call ths attention of the Ladles to this
valuable article. All goods warranted,
band fit M
for sample, or stamp for circular conialolng all latormatlon.
All orders promptly attended to, by
mail or express. Oflli-e boms from 1 to 4 p. m.
M. D. DOWNING, Gen’I Ag’t tor Me.,
30 Exchange Street, Portland.
ap27

Batchelor's Hair Dy«.

HATS.

CLEANING
EAST!
A Co '•

Biltl

HiBSIID.

NEW

Agent at Portland,

1871._

MADE

fash

$1,480,404.40.
Liabilities,.1136,379.44.
NATHANIEL F.

HOUSE

the only reliable and harmless Remedy known
removing Brown discoloration. Sold by drnggista everywhere. Depat 49 Bead St*

FIREWORKS,

LOBENSTE1N,
4 Peering Block*

BOSTON. MASS.

Houaeevery
kceper In tbe city or
wants.
country

What

CROQUET AND RING-TOSS,

Bespectfnlly,

LADIES’

Statement made to tlie Commissioner of the State
of Maine, as required by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

their

XUC'fC'y

SEE !

Vnd Judge tor themselves what goods and
prices are.

Insurance Company

at

-tnxr

would be useless to mention in an advertiseaent all tbe articles I bare on
hand, tberelors I invite all to

___

There Is

-MM M-J

found in the New York Market t
a select stock of Domestic Goods!

MANUFA CTURERS

February lib,

rrrtris

Xf/XXd

be

Also,

in Portland,—

ENT PREVAILING PRIC ES h,
JOS. II. POOR & BRO.
af-20eoi?ntt

Gron'Amenut; «l!A«»el«
Value,

FOUND AT LAST I

It Is

Choicest and Latest Importations
To

FAB LEM than the PRES-

OF

ADVERTISEMENT^

The Haase-kstfst’s
FRIEND.

for

THE MEANS OF SELF-CUBE.
Written by one who cured himself, and sent free on
receiving a post paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFATR.
mr21sod3m
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Druggists

to any

l «dtt
XX-X..

D..S

_

Perry’s Moik and Freckle Lotion.

ot
young men and others, -ing'e or married, who taller irom Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood, Ac.'
pointing oat

latest arrival-consequently

QUALITIES

r
y

H. —1^.

mrlfi-ia

Tlie TMost Select Stock of Goods In
my Line

GREATLY SUPERIOR iu STRENGTH
and

---.-a.

EVER EXHIBITED IX THIS CITY.
Daring my stay in Xew York for aver two weeks, I have endeavored te hay the

Coal of the most recent
and

.ml.

For Moth Patches, Freckles, and

Is composed ot Roots, Barks, and Herbs.
pleasant to take; every child likes it.

SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1871,

CUMBERLAND

mining

II R

Agents Wanted Immediately

riages,

ke ",° ,'l‘"*Mr*’ *° inform «T Friend, nnd the
Pnhlie in general, that I will exhibit

-—

VEGETIVF
mi2oeodsncw

—

LOBENSTEIN’S.

IrKnvr.CTl A

He may he found tor the present at the office of J.
D. & F. Fessenden, 59 Exchange st.
»p20sntf

Is Sold

OPENING!
-AT

T.

-oEWNBfffSSffM:
apSIOsnlf

FANCY GOODS ! all fresh.

of

GRAND

where he will be in attendance every day from 11}
o'clock A. M. to 1 o'clock P. M., uuless unavoidably
detained elsewhere by ordinary professional duties.
apr4 sn eod lm

KENNEBEC COUNTV.

XW^a.

our

Corner ei CONGRESS & BROWN STS.,
Over the store ot Mr. Abner Lowell;

cws.

AND CHILDREN’S

OUR STOCK of FLOWERS
the attention of
General Stock
patrons.

DAVElT

Has removed his

NEW

For Comedones, Black Worms or Oruhs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigure' Iona on the face
IT** Perry’s Colsrd.Hr and Pimple Remedy
It la Invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared only by
Hr. C. B. Perry, Dcrm*t*l*gist, 40 R*nd
B»., N. V. Sold by Druggists averywhere.
Ieb27sn dJtw 4mos

HATS, BONNETS, &C.

Bill ot fare the lowest of any hotel in the
city.
OJTTarties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and
orderly
house in the city.
ocygsnGmM&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

OR.

Inkn

SPOKEN.
March 13, no Int, Ac, ship Wm McOllvery, from
Cardiff *or Montevideo.
April l». lata*. Ion It, btig L H Kimball, (tern
Fernandlna lor Port Spain.

THE favorite Summer Resort, known as
.the GLEN HOUSE, situated at the foot of
Mt, Washington, and at theromm^ncement
of the carriage road to the summit, will be
offered tor sale, together w'thiho land, containing about one thousand acres, (well timbered,) all the Ontbuildings, Stables and Mill on the
same also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain CarHorses, &c.
Tne House contains some two hundred and twentyfive rooms capable of accomodating between (our and
if not disfive hundred guests
The whole
posed ot at private sale previous to the first »f Mav,
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estate ot
the late J. M. Thompson. Notice ot the time and
place ot sale will be hereafter given.
person desirous of seeing tbe property, which
is In thorough repair, or wishing to make any enquiries, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Administrator. at Lancaster, N. H., or toS. II. Cummings,

Po^Ed,

PLAN.

EUROPEAN

Qt

Aral

land; 22d. Abide Ingalls, lagalla. Mew York; nub,
barque Olive, Clark, Boston.

Sale.

Pimples
ON

is

Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
March 13, 1871.

tram

New York.
Ar at Antwerp 11th Inst, ship Uncle Tobey, Stevena, San Francisco.
Sid im Cuxuaven 10th inst, ship 9 F Heney, Small,
CardiS'; brig Kennebec. Minot', Pernambuco
Ar st Elsinore 8<h. Carquo H A Litchfield, Spa aiding Savannah tor Rcval.
Ar at Oporto 3d mat, orlg Joseph Clark, Dahl, tm
New Yora.
Ar at Cadiz 7th Inst, barque Argentine, Atwood,
New Yora.
Ar at Naples 7th inst, ship Molocka, Hathorn, New
Orleans.
Ar at Leghorn 9th last, barque Nevetsink, Weeks,
Genoa.
8:d tm Sagna 10th Inst, brig Winfield, Miller, tor
New York.
In port lotb, barune J H McLarren, Dyer, tor Hew
York in 2 days; briga Aroostook, Bryaat, lor Bosion
10 days; Lens Tburiow. Co.belt, and Alberti, Hetrlman, tor North of Hatteras.

Any

HA«I JUST RETURNED FROM NEW YORK AND OFFERS TO THE

MS MOUSE

S.

Saranoab, Wbilney,

do

FOREIGN FORI B.
S1J Im Hong Kong Feb 28, barque Rose M, Pendleton, Saigon.
At Colombo <th ult, barque N Gibson, Smalley, lor

wlT.H

aprl9eodlm

MRS. W. L. SNELL

Feb 8eod?n3tn

returns.

Alqniaar, Thompson,

property,

BY

AND

dyeingjthe hair,

Me.

Franklort; Fair Wind. Bonsey, Ellsworth.
WaKEHAM—Sid 25th, sch Sandalphon, Aylward,
Pamkroke.
HOLMES'HOLE—S1J 24ib, brigs I L Rav, Phebe
Ellen, and Allaratta; acbs J B Spodord, Jama A
Ctookfr, and others.
BOVTON—Ar .5th. barques Gertrude, Randall,
Cailiatlen 12th inst. Norton Stover, Bibber, do 12th;
brigs A J Rosa. Wyman, Ponce; Henrr Psrklas,
Seymour, Koitune Island; chimboraaoo. Coomb.,
Alexandria; Reporter, Coomba. Baltimore; acb. Klla
Kish, Kenney. New Orleans; Cbiloe. Lee, Wilmington; J W Allen, Doane, do: Corvo, Pickering, Richmond; M M Knowles. Small, Baltimor.; Hannah,
Staples, and July Fourth, Cobb, Bangor; Joseph,
Dodge, do; Sylph, Soule,Woolwich; Melbourne. McGowan, Gardiner; U A Cutting, Weeks, Balk; Admiral, Eaton, Portland.
Ar <6ih, barque Ada Carter, Kintey, New Orleans: brigs lsols. Snowman. Catdenaa, Mary Stewart. Hodges. Cienluegos; Maty Gibbs, Coggins, Cnlbanen; MA Herrera, French, Sagua; Ida L Hay,
Bradford, Georgetown; Beta" Howard. Wooster, Port
Pair. Jobu Somes, Heath, Jacksonville; Silver Bell,
Bailey, New fork.
Chl26th, barque Sarah Habart, White, St Joha;
brig J Means. Eaton, Georgetown, 80; sens Ann,
Marshall, Calais; Olive Elisabeth, Soule, Portland.

Valuable Hotel Property for

Temple Street.

6

BONDS
AT

Perry,

Dye are continually pouring in.
IT NEVER HISSES FIRE,
but always produces tbe shade desired, and is immediate in ltaeffects. The most delightful dressing
alter

Alexandria.

Ar 25ih, brig Matilda. Ooombq, Calais; Mbs Henry,
Dobhin; canton, Johnson; Van Bur.o, Hearty, and

Slanda.d

tue

„_

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 216, sch It C Thomas, Crocket, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Chi 24th, brig Lewis Clark, Bart
ett, Matanzas; sch Mary E Staples, Dinsmere, ter
Boston.
PH ILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, brig L L Wadsworth,
Shacklord, Matanzas.
CIO 24th, barque H P Hussey, Ulmer, Antwerp.
Cld 24th, brig Rio Orande, McLel.'aa, Ponce; sch
Slara W Elweli, Giles, Havana.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 24th, brig Proteas,
rem Cardenas, and passed up.
NEW YORK—Ar 24tb, brig J Bickmore, Henley,
Matanzas; scbs Fianconia. Leavitt. Galveston; Vie*
Magnet, Smith, Arroyo. PB;
wriL,ye,r>
M Sewall, <iarilon“'.
Kriauie, Poittahd; Helen, Perry Rockland ; Chase, Ingraham, and
Pleeiwing. Nash. do.
Ar 25tb, brig W H Bickmore,
Bickmore, Cardenas
9 days; ach Juliet, Strout, Brunswick.
Cld 25th, brig Clara Pickens, Rogers, New Oi leanstcb It C Lane, Whittemore, Para.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2Ub, acb St
Elmc, Darla, from
Charleston; Abigail Haynes, smith, and S Jameson,
Georgetown; Swallow, Carl, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, acb Terrapin, Wooster,

CRISTADORU’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

6’s

GRAND

son.

baa Bad its sales doubled by these netarious attentats at competition. From every State. County,
City, and Township in the Union orders far this

HASSAN’S,

TVl!_

20th, t*ch Cora Nash, Cotta.

CHARLESTON—Ar 21th, hrie Waltham, Haskell,
Boston; scb Sea Queen, Rose brook, Baltimore.
WILMINGTON—Ar 22, sch Hattie Coombs, Jame-

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

-and-

EXTENDED

The late Miss Abbie Joy of Boston, bequeathed $3 000 to the Franklin Typographical
Society of that cicy.
Calvin C.Coggswell has been held for trial in
Lowell for swindling a hotel-keeper out of a
He had previously obtained $25
board bill.
from Dr. J. C. Ayer on the pretence that he
was correspondent for a Mbsouri newspaper
and would ‘write up" the Doctor's establishment.
Four men confined in the Tombs, in Boston
for burglary, dug their way out Wednesday
morning and escaped.

*ti

Million I

the

>hii. glia SI Thu...

FERN AN DIN A—Sid
New York.

NO MORE FOOL-TRAPS I

139 Middle Street,

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R R

TAKEN

I'I<1 vOth

To despair of cure after such evidence of its possibility
In the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others, is
sinfal. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty
Of his own cure was in these modest words:
“Many rears ago I was In the last stages of consumption: confined to my bed. and atone time my physicians
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of,and obtained the preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the
matter In my lungs, and 1 would spit up more than a pint
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time.
Am soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats sll began to leave me, and my appetite
became so great that It was with difficulty that I could
much. I soou gained my strength,
keep from eating intoo
flesh ever since.
and have grown
I was weighed shortly after my recovery,” added the
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight Is two
hundred and twenty-live (226) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.”
Dr. Sohenck has discontinued his profoasional visits to
New York and Boston. He or his son. Dr. J. H. Schenck,
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No. 15
North 8Uth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A. M. to 2 P M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Bespirometer will be charged $5. The Besplrometcr declares the exaet condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or
not
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken In Increased
doses; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that accompany them. First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger Is the meat
welcome symptom. When It comes, as it will come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat is abated,
la a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenck's medicines are constantly kept In tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic 8yrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption in any
of Its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.69
a bottle, or 97 50 a half dozen.
Mandrake Pills, 26 cents
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. C\ GOODWIN A CO., Agents, Boston.

to

S WAN & BARRETT.

after so many years and under such happy
auspices, seems remarkable, and it is Dot often
we are called upon to witness so large, harmonious and unbroken a family circle under one
roof.

Loedr's<?lVer ^?kley

6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s

7’s
Currency
Maine Central R. R. Currency 7’s
Portland A Kennebec K. K.
6’S
Currency
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
R. R: Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. R., Gold
7’s
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R., Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold
7’s
“
Northern Pacific “
7 3-10

venerable Moses True of New Gloucester, now
upwards of eighty years of ago, though bale
and hearty, being present and seemingly en-

rece.TVerV't*‘

COGIA

8tate of Maine
Portland City
“
Belfast
“
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg It, R.
Bold
“
Portland A Rochester

this part of the entertainment.
The hosts were the recipients of many elegant and valuable tokens of affectionate re-

though these°f
imperial “0ve?m

AT

-AT-

to

lire

OFFERING

aplfntf

occasion with a zest that caused the
hours to glide away almost
imperceptibly, aDd
to-day had passed into yesterday ere any had
taken note of its departure. The house was
filled to overflowing with the “good things of
life,” which were freely partaken of by the assembled company, aDd ample justice was done

DOMESTIC PORTS
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 20th, ship 4nna
Camp, Lincoln, Cardill; Belle Morse, Gregory, London

This Is the cry ot thousands who hare had tbslr
heads poisoned and their hair rained by the Lrad
and sulphur abominations with which speculators
hare sought to supersede a true, whol esome, and
perloet Dye.

BROKER,

»

of the

to'1!^

of Shawls I

Spring Styles

ing security.

It was a fifth oi a series of these occasions in
his family, and the event called together a
large number of relatives and friends, (there
being upwards of one hundred persons pres-

STREET.

Dress Goods.

Spring

$200, $500, $1000,

BOOMS!

MIDDLE

All the New

Payable April and October, free

Denominations

Wedding.
Freeport, April 25, 1871.
'Air. Editor,—The celebration by our esteemed
townsman, Nathan O. True, and wife, of the
twenty-fiftb anniversary of their weddiDg, on
the 18th ’nst., seems to ca]l for
something more
than a passing notice.

139

NO.

of Government Tax !

Silver

doned

Cain.

-AT-

BONDS

Yours,

MEMORANDA.
Brig J Polledo. Dyer, at New York from Matanzas
epons heavy wea*ner, broke main boom and sprang
oretoprailant mast.
Brig E F Dunbar, of Searsport, which was abanat sea last lail, was passed 10th
Inst, lat 37, ion
0 23, mainmast gone and lull ot water.

fail and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, If their lungs
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are In the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—bs determined to get well. This has a
great deal to do with tho appetite, and is the great point to

I

7 PER CENT.

Portland.

from merchants EXOOANOK.
Matanias, April 19. Chartered—Hiram Ablff, aid
j linna 1'rauO. lor Philadelphia with mola.ua at ft)
1 erbbil; barque Gcnevie M Tucker, lor New York,
* t $11 lor molasses and $6} lor sugar.
Ar at New York 26tb, barqae Florence Patera,
c
klnner, Cardenas; sch Storm King, Hawes, Port1 ind.
Sch Nellie Staples, Me A Hep. from Provincetown
t >r Lubec, capsized off Cape Cod Rll.
Crew saved.
I1 L'he N S went
ashore last tall, where the remained
1 a t ouch the winter.aud was g *t off a rew weeks ago at
l envy expense. She was in ballast and oa the way
1 omc lor repairs when capsized.]

andlol In a very short time the malady Is vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied is reuovated and made
new, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was

Corap’y.

RAILROAD 01.

weeks earlier than usual.
We learn that the Pullman cars are to be put
on the Grand Trunk railroad between here
and Portland the first of May, which will he

thatTmisidoiiarii** V1
LDeCollsi?ere‘1
th^

FLOWERS!

THE j LADIES

TACKLE.

ROCHESTER

some two

cision has not been given in his case.
We learn Irona the Journal that the Maine
Central Itailroad Company have bonded the
held near Urbana, Ohio, commencing August
lot ot land in Augusta, with the buildings
thereon from Market square, south to Court
1, and continuing ten days.
street,
giving them the entire heater piece of
A terrible street fight took place at Noblesland east ol the railroad track to Water street,
ville, Ohio, Monday, during which a number from the point where the track crosses Water
of men were seriously injured, three of whom
street near the machine shop, north, to Market
it is thought will die from the effects of wounds
square. This takes in Granite Hall bleck, ti e
brick stable adjacent, Wingate’s lot, the stores
received in the melee.
and lots of Wendenburg, Enright and SbeaThe tugboats Aspinwall and Admiral White,
The property is
liau, and Means’ bakery.
racing on tbo river at New Orleans, on Mon- I about one hundred and twenty leet lront on
day. ran into the harbor-nolico hrv.it,. knockin'? I Market square, and extends on Water street
about three hundred leet.
it to picceB, and killing Officer Douglas.
The Kennebec Journal hears of a contemAdolph Bowdeu has been arrested iu New
plated excursion Iroin that vicinity, the next
York by instructions contained in a cable disantumn, to the Aroostook country, visiting the
patch for forgery in S xony. He was held to New Sweden colony, and enjoying the pastime of bunting and fishing.
It is expected
await the President’s warrant of extradition.
that Ex Governor Chamberlain will bo one of
John Gass, one of the two young men asthe party.
saulted on Monday night, at
John Dolloff of Mt. Vernon, died on
Williamsburg, by
Friday
an uoknowu
ruffiau, died yesterday morning- night last, at ibe great age of 93 years. He
was the o'dest tran in town.
The weapon used was a small
cart-rung.
The Alumni of MaiDe Wesleyan
The recent resignation of Prof.
Seminary
Wbipole, of and Female College at Kent’s
Hill celebrate
Hillsdale, (Mich ) College, was caused by tbe its semi centennial
June 8,1871. An address
discovery of au adulterous intimacy with a will b- delivered by Eev. Dr. Cummings, ot
the Wesleyan Uuiversity,
married woman. Tbe fact has occasioned the
Poem by Rev.
Mark irattou of Boston.
Literary exercises
greatest surprise and grief.
in the morning; diuuer and
speeches in tbe afJohn Hackett, a young man in the employof ternoon; reunion in the
evening. Tbe anniversary and commencement exercises ot the
C. Hayes & Son, at their farm in
Portsmouth, school will take
place J uue 5ib, G.h and 7tb.
was kicked iu the face
by aplaylul colt Tuesday
PENOBSCOT COUNTV.
so
evening,
severely as to shatter the jaw, and
The trustees of the Maino State Agriculturknock out nim- teeth.
al Society were in session in Bangor on Wednesday to arrange lor holding the State Fair
IleniB
the ensuing autumn.
Bangor will make an
effort to secure it.
Nearly two-thirds of the canualities recorded
A large meeting was held at Bangor on
lust year in New Yotk iu connection with
-ireel cars recited trout people aiigliting by
rnesday favorable to ihe loan bills in aid ot
ihe
;h« front pla'lorm.
Bangor and Piscataquis and Wmterport
'ailroads. A committee was appointed to eanM lesachysetts has twenty-five towns free
rass ihe wards and endeavor to
bringout a lull
tom debt.
lopular vote on Thursday.
Capt, Douglass Ottinger has been detached
The sixth aunual Chorus Pest;val
began at
futn the revenue steamer Com. Perry, at Erie,
Bangor on Tuesday uuner the direction of P.
I’a and ordered to the Mahoning at Boston.
5. Davenport. The attendance was very large
John M. Mason, late ennfeilerate minister to
aid the rehearsals were eminently satisfactory.
‘-"gland, is seriously ill at his residence near \ social entertainment was given in the eveAlexandria, Va.
ling.
Advices from Pekin state that the imperial
Mr. O. M. Shaw of Bangor, has sold a liandha8 made a demaud upon foreign
t otne pair of young chestnut mares to a westthat the schools lor the education
8a.'Jora
, rn geutlcman for $3000.
or
H
abolished; that tbe teaching to
h- m h- sf„
YOBK COUNTY.
01
Kmi",'e of all doctrines
onnosed
l*V5
lion. George Goodwin of Wells has received
Confucius he forbidden;
Cl"nese 1 he appointment of U. S. store keeper at the
subjects and that the "°men
s,‘a" not he per! arrison at D x Island,and has entered upon
milled access to
he duties of liis office.
"l!lt <’afacity.—
The ambassadors
The York Manufacturing Company, of So
tendance of women unoii ‘".'b'-J tliat the atWas
one of the reasons for
o, declared a dividend of 10 per cent, or $100
the
«r
1
foreigners, and that
share, the par value of which is $1000.
not but he deplored by the
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
roent, compensat.ou for their commission is abu
Seventy-five men crossed Moosebead Lake
, u the ice on
solutely refused.
Saturday.
Daniel L. Miller, formerly President of the
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Brie Railroad Co., died at Rivertm, N. J.
The people of Machias are
’’
talking about
] laving a woolen mill.
ruesday.
Thero are now 800 mea employed at the KitdieJ at Cut,er- recently,
J
0,dest per sou in the place.
.ery Navy Yard.
«
y»ear8’ th£
The
schooner
Nettie Staples, from Province-

last,
IUPPLT OK HOOD BLOOD.'
In
with
tho
conjunction
Th. Seaweed Tonic,
rule, permeat?* and assimilates with the food. ChyllflcaUon is
now progressing, without iu previous tortures. Digestion
Is
seen
to
be
cure
at hand.
the
becomes painless, and
There is no more flatulence, no .exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets In.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
Schenck s Pulby an Indulgent father to suffering man. functions
and to
monic Svrup comes In to perform ita
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripens
the Impaired and diseased portions of tho lungs. In tho

of

for Eallin & Rand Powder

—

LEAVE MO ft TING

avannah—Nickeraon A Litchfield.
SAILED-Brig* Carile Winslow, and Firm.

QIVEX IIP AM LOST.
/ The second thing Is, the patients most stay In a warm
room, until they get well; It Is almost Impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but It must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in this section of the country In the

PORTLAND

was quite brisk at
this time. Eastern and Western merchants
are here fo. spring stocks of goods.
The Lady
Superior, the first ship from sea arrived on
Saturday;this being the first arrival from Liverpool this spriDg. The first steamer ot the
Allan line is now daily expected. I often hear
it stated from business men that they hope the
time i3 uot fir distant, when this imaginary
line between Canada and the States will be
blotted out.
There are several good hotels here but the
Albion House seems to be the favorite and doing the largest business of any ot them.
The weather is fine here and the season

State

44

The work of cure is now beginning. Tho vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and In the alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock. Is wound up. It
arouses fromits torpidity, f he stomach acts responsively.
and the patient begins to feel that he is getting, at

W1DTH\A]YT> COLOR OE

First Mortgage

tv

Yours truly,

TV0

Pills are composed of one of Nature’s
11,0 l'edophillum 1‘eltatum.
They possess all
thei blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
*
unlike calomel, they

-ALSO-

Wholesale and Retail.
J. B. LUCAN.

I should judge business

happy

Br»t two
ThesicawMd Tonic and Mandrakei Pilla are the
is assailed.
weapons with which the citadel of the malady
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dysWith this
pepsia and a m notion ally disordered liver.
condition the bronchial tubes
sympathize" with tho
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of tho
liver. Hero then comes tho culminating result, and tho
setting in, with all iu distressing symptoms, of

Spring Styles!

ELEGANT

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers !

Quebec are leaving here every evenfor Quebec. The water was let iuto the
canal yesterday, and tho first steamer for the

May

T

8 JP © JK T S J)I E J\*

ing

(bey have many

requires

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

AGENT FOR

Peraonnl.

Newt by Mail*
buildings in Manchester, N. H.
were destroyed by fire cn
Thursday.
The shipments of specie from New York,

A

York Tap and Die Company,
“The Goddard” Solid Emery Wheel.
Post & Goddard Milled Machine Set and
Cop Screws.
Constantly on hand a complete assortment ot
Taps, Dies, Solid
Reamers, Emery
Wheels and Fine machinists’ Tools.

FISHING

S<:b P Grant, (Br) Bradshaw, llalllaz—Joha Par.
us. and T H Cressey & Co.
Sih Plymouth, iBr) Strout, Wollylll., NS—Joha
'ortiaus.
sob ,J Morton, (Br) Smith, St Joha, N B -Cumbermd Bone Co.
S< h Monica, Pblllipu, Kennebec, to load lea for

a

SScinw Is

,A

large assortment

UUSAKED.

To tho faith of the invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck’*
as simple as it is unfailing. It. philosophy
It Is self assuring, self-conno argument.

-ALSO,-

a

New

and

pleasant for the travelling public.

LARUE INVOICE OF

STAMPS,

•J. JE5. LUCAS,
09 Ficbange street, near Middle,

a

1

healthful vigor.
In tills statement there is nothing presumptuous.

VROniTHE.BE8T|nANVVACTHBBBS.

Siguoftho “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
48 Exchange St.,
G. L. BAILEY.

Can find

j

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr Schenck has in his own case proven that whommediever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his
cines and his directions for their use, is quickened into

coxsrxpnox.

kll the New

Detail.

aud

JOSEPH H. SCHEXCK’S SIMPLE
TREATMENT,

DB.

family.

whole

now

----

m

Bats,

FACED

COFFER

From jHontrcal.
(Correspondence of the Press.)

Montreal, Apr. 34,1871.
ho said to be fairly
Navigation may
fairly open here. The fine steamers Montreal

family

HIPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

ASSORTMENT.

(For marking Clothing). One stamp answers for

sent

his confidential clerk, hut it is supposed that Nutter
bad au accomplice in your city, who had access
to Hight’s post office box. The banks in New
Hampshire are determined)!* buut this matter
np, and will leave no stone unturned to dis* * *
cover the guilty parties.
was never

and

Balls
A FULL

Wednesday, April 16.

visible

ap23sntw

Sporl'mg Goods and Fishing Tackle.
Base

PREVENTIVE,

ITS

whMe death
a human being has passed away, for
there was no other reason than the neglect ox known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near ana
and friend, are sleeping the dreamless
dear to
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted

-ALSO-

was

difficulty.
Lit«e*»l

Clapp’s Block.

AND

_

FORT OF PORTUITD.

Many

HASSAN’S,

tlUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A

J, 11. STROUT

carriage in tho viciuity of Boston, in company
vitli a man by the name of Sanborn. Nutter

to avoid the

A number ol

COCrIA

wish is to say to his patrons that he his
Ju9t returned from his soutbern trip
",n‘ health greatly improved and is
l~r now ready lo w ait on them at bis ot-

8

CUBE

ITS

-AT-

frttklPli'wC.
,urTr:W%
lee, No.

1871,

SPRING

g-AJctUSTL

Consumption.

MILLINERY

Bibber, tbo blind Clairvoyant, would

Mrs.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

By J. H. SCHENCK, H. D.

NOTICE.

SPECIAL
N. B.

] L871.

NOTICES!

SPECIAL

X

SPECIAL NOTICES.

capsized and abandoned

was

Samuel Staples, the most
morning.
iromiuent merchant of Lubec, was drowned.

|

they hold, with Biair, that the constitutional
amendments and the reconstruction laws are
null and void. Thus laying a loundation for

ceded that if there is
more imminent

Lubec,

1 own to
,1 on Jay

Aleppo.Boston.Liverpool.ap
York. Liverpool.Ap
Hanza.New York. .Bremen..Ap

Wanted.
flrst-clais board, to let
np27tt

Wanted 1

DESTINATION.

Merninar.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Apl 25
25
Westphalia.New York.. Hamburg.Apl 2*
Minnesota.New York.. Liverpool.Ap W
China .New York..Liverpool.Ap 27
Missouri.New York. .Havana..ap 27

Tarila.New

With

GOOD Salesman wanted In n Dry Goods Store.
A. Apply toT. LUCaS, No. 13j Mi idle street,
tortlaad, Maine.
sp2T*iw
v

Boot and Mioc Store tor Sale.
large store

-7

2J

«roT^Dv.v:.:pNewaYork:.o;^.‘.:::.APj«

I OCATiOS ot great value, splendid
i-* with good clean and well selected

stock, well
trade, smOsiitctory reasons for selling*
aYLOK St CO., 20 State it., Boston.
np2l*3t

« stabllshed

Lunch Boom for Sale.
t*7.
Mlaialwre
.5.01 I Moon sets. 1.10 AM
Mnnriu.

AIm.mm“*.April

K5aot»..v..,Dj»«MlH1*1‘w»wr.44*fm

L) AR attache*!, on a great tboroaghiare, nicely
L> ted ui», aiul Uoiug a splendid paying boalneM,
< hance seldom offered, sold on account ot sicanes
*'*■
'AYLQtt St CO., 20 State et., Boewn, Msm,
■

The Odd Fellows Flfty-Sscond Au Hirer
wry.
The members of the Encampments of Od 1
were blessed with a fin 8
Fellows in this

THE press.
APRIL

THURSDAY,

CITY AND

city,

27, 1871.

for the celebration of their fifty
Over .their .hall floate 1
second anniversary.
the flag of the order, whilejfrom lines runnin
from the front of the building to the Custoi 1

day yesterday

VICINITY

tarour advertising patrons are requested to sen, ^
» their copy at
early in the day at possible. Ad
vertisements to appear
Monday morning should o.
tent in
Saturday, (not Sunday.)
■

W/Yee

early

at

Religious
Friday noon.

Notices must be tent in

Newg Advertise memo
Tr«e«,

a.

Te-Dar.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Ac....¥. O. Bailey A Co.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
■pedal Notice... .Mrs. Bibber.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Houses for Sale... .William Burrowea.
Custom Bools... .Gowell.
Richmond's Seiiseilou Novels....No. 1.
Boot and Shoe Store lor sale.... Tavlor A Co.
Lunch Room tor Sale_Taylor A Co.
Agents Wanted lu>me<11atelv.. ,.M. D. Downing.
Boarders Wanted... .02 Free Street.
Salesman Wanted_T. Lucas.
Merchant Tailor_s. Matbias
Notice....C. F. Williams.

this occasion. It consisted of blacl
chapeaux and purple and black plume, adoruec
on the aide with a pair of gilt crooks, crosssi
upon a purple rosette, purple velvet body sash
elaborately trimmed with gold.lringe, belt o
same, and black gloves with purple gauntlets 1

tan Insurance Co. This was upon a policy ot Insurand was rtmeved by defendants trom the Su-

Knox county, to which the writ was
returnable. Plaintiffs moved to dismiss the cans*
trom tho Court'becanse the amount In
controversy,
not exce-ding 1500, did not authorise this Court to
take Jurisdiction. Tho Court so hold.
Argued by
Bradbury for plaintlftk and Putnam for defendants
Daniel Burnham vs. A. J.
Hewey. Writ of entry
to recover land in Franklin
connty. The action was
commenced in 1864 by the firm of
Shepley A Dana,
and Judge Shepley declined to sit In the
trial, which
was had before
Judge Fox, and goes up on questions
ot law belore
Judges Clilford and Fox. Defence,
presumption of payment by lapse of tlmo and that
demandant paid but a nominal sum for bis title.
O'Donnell for demandant. Whitcomb for tenant
Ardon W. Coombs, of tbis city, was admitted to
practice as an Attorney and Councillor ot this Court.
United States vs. Patrick Gormley. Receiving
and concealing smuggled goods. On trial.
D. L. Lane.
preme Court for

Webb.__M.

Mfttae Jedidal tenrl.
AraiL TEEM WALTON, J., PRESIDING,
Wednesday—inhabitants ot Raymond vs. Inhabitants ol North Berwick. Action to recover for
e applies tarnished one Geo. A.
Jones, a pauper, who
tell into distress in the plaintiff
town, to the amount
of $19.80. Plaintiffs proved by the records ot the
town ot North Berwick that defendant town hid
recognized their liability tor the support ol this paup.
et by paying bills lor hit maintalnance to the other
In 1858,1859 and I860, since which time he has
gains Ia settlement in no other town.
Defendants say those bills were paid under a mistake of facts; that the settlement ot the pauper i*
not In their town. It was admitted that the
pauper
never acquired a settlement in his own
right, but iol
Ta>vi

.Tnnn.

They

then completed their
the hall abont six o’clock.
In the

I

dierly

do

reflected great credit

a

buildings

at the Falmouth

sunny side of

Fire.—The alarm of fire from box 43 yesterday afternoon, about 31-2 o’clock, was occasioned by fire being discovered in the two story
boildlng near the foot of Beach street, owned
a Mr. Lindsay, and occupied by the families
of a Mr. Lynch and Geo. Allen. Ho. 3 got a
stream on and subdued the flames before much
damage had resulted. The police on\examin-

ation, found a boy named Charles Lynch locked up in tbe attic, who said his parents had
placed him there for punishment, and on further examination discovered shavings tucked
under tbe eaves and tbe floor, leaving no doubt
ia their minds that tbe fire was set.
tire a week

caught
roof was destroyed.

se

I

or

two

ago,

Tbe same
when

the

Accident.—Mr. Cbas. B. Rogers while ridon Danforth Street in [his
buggy, accompanied by his father, yesterday (morning tried

Tba Peruvian, tbe first of the Allan steamers
for Montreal this season, passed Father Point
Monday afternoon.
In one school in Cape Elizabeth the past
winter, of 60 pupils, 35 were Jordans.
Yesterday was bright and quite warm. Tbe

to evade a runaway horse, with the (shafts attached, but the horse collided with the buggy
and overturned it throwing out the occupants.
Mr. C. B.

wrist.
Rogers
injured
The runaway team belonged to a countryman
and had run into Col. Merrill’s fence corner ol
Park and Danforth streets, smashing the fence
and freeing the horse and the shafts from tbe

yesterday

in the figures occurred.

won

in tbe

Eaton’s New Method foe the Cobnet.
—We have received from the well-known Boston Mnsic Publishers, Oliver Ditson & Co., a
copy of this excellent instruction book for an
instrument wbichmany are deterred from learn
ing want of a proper and instructive course ol
lessons. The author,Mr. E. IC. Eitonjis acele
hrated performer and band leader, and is praaticall y versed in all the technicalities of cornel
playing. Besides voluminous instructions, it
contains a great quantity of (popular melodies

ing her to retreat so rapidly that she ran over
a hnge pig, who bare her off in triumph on his
back amidst the shouts of the spectators.
Tbe Tran$eript says “a young lady of our acquaintance, who recently made a voyage to
Cuba, writes that the ship encountered a terrible gale on tbe 2d inst.; the cargo in the between decks got adrift, and the result was
about a foot of molasses on tbe cabin floor. It
was a sweet mess!
A wag of a nephew, when
told it,aaid he thought it would have been nice
if they could have had hot buckwheat cakes;

Our youug band
not fail to have a copy.

duets, &c.

players

should

Aid to the India Street Church.—
We hope that our readers will {recollect that
Rev. Mr. 6ibbs,(of the 1st (Jniversalist Churcb
in this city) will deliver a discourse on Sunday
forenoon next, in commemoration of the lOOtb
Anniversary of Kev. Hosea Ballou’s birthday.
In order to do a double service for good, a collection is to be taken in aid of tbe newTJniver
salist church on India street,uow in process o
This grateful ^service is to be pererection.
formed in every Universalist church in th<
State, and in may part of New England be
sides.
We hope it will receive tbe attention of al I
interested. By a little effort a large sum
may
be received, from this source, without beiu)
seriously felt by any.
Brethren, -do not le ;
this friendly service be crowded aside for an'
The building committee o I
other purpose.
tbe church are waiting with much anxiety, fo r
a favorable result from this effort.
The season
has come for coming work. They must bav
Do Dot let them be die
means to go on with.

bed and dip-

The Portland Excursionists.—A subscribfrom Napa, Cali
er to the Transcript, writing
lornia, under date of April lltb, says:

We had quite a delegation of gentlemen fron
Jack
your city yesterday, consisting of Isaac
and wife, C. H
■on and wile, J. S. Winslow
Haskell, and W. F. Milliken. They were wel
provided for at tbe Revere House, rode ou
through the lower part of the valley and ex
pressed themselves much pleased with tbe ap
pearance ot our valley. Mr. John Sharp, pro
priftor of the Retere, said that they were tin
finest looking men that had ever
stopped al
hit honae.
Quite a compliment to them anc
rhei ortlaod
to Portland,
boys here—among
whom are Gov \Va.kburn-e
son, (Charles
yottDg Emery, Hall, Noyes and Lewis—wer<
much pleased to see their familiar laces Thf
boys came into town and dined with the parti
at their hotel, makiDg eleven Portland peoplt
at dinner.

appointed._
Police.—A fine coach dog

* •

awaits an owne r

at the station.

A clock

___

o

was

wagon.

tbe game by 165 points, instead of
115. White made 835 points, and his highest
ran was 15 points.
A drunken woman created considerable merriment in the rear of Commercial street yesterday morning. First she endeavored to cultivate the acquaintance of some frisky young
.lambs when an old he-goat went for her caus-

jlr,

ap22eodlw
to tbe Daily Press Printing House
they will be promptly attended to at the
Wm. M. Masks.
possible rates.

Printing
where
owest

!

was

stolen yesterday from Mrs. Cai

an 1
lin’s kitchen, at No. 12 Chatham street,
Adams i c
disposed ol by the thief to Messrs.
The firm remen
8 )ds on Exchange street.
bored that they bought it of a girl, and the p(
lice are alter her and will get her.

Fort lt’Issy.

THB SORT OF RESPECT PAID TO THE ARMISTIC C.

Paris, April 25.
Tbe armistice was

New York Tribune specia I.
completely respected, tbei ?e

being no firing on either side. Barricades an 1
other defensive works are being erected by th e
Parisians, who are expecting an attack to-nigh
and are very active in taking
every precautio a
for defence.
Mines are being laid before th 0
barracks, and a park of 40 cannon is beld as
Dombrowski’s

reserve.

headquarters

wet B

■truck by 16 shells yesterday. Several soldiei s
of tbe line deserted during the armistice. I 1
many places only a narrow line separates th 9
Parisians trom the regulars, and both feet a
good triends. Many of the Versailists’l shell 9
tailed to explode, and were .'again used by tb p

Parisians.

Strict orders have been given at the barr
cades not to begin firing until 5 o’clock, an 1
then to reply vigorously when attacked. Pot t
Maillot is still passable. No practicable brea
bas been made.
Strong reinforcements <
Prussians will be sent be sent to Neuilly t( :
nigbt. Assy has again been arrested,
D’lSST.
Fort D’lssy repliei I
the batteries of tb 3
Versailles army. At Mendon, Cretuil, am l
it
is
that
tbe insurgents wi 1
thought
Cbatillon,
soon evacuate tbe fort, as the incessant fire c f
tbe government batteries prevents repairs t
the breaches made in tbe walls. Tbe army o f
the assembly are establishing pontoon bridge )
across the Seine, at Paieaux and
Neuilly.
PROBABLE EVACUATION OF FORT

Versailles, April 26.
but feebly to the fire ol

TUB INSURRECTION IN ALGIERS.

The Tribune correspondent at Versailles oi 1
Tuesday says that an Algerian member of tb )
Assembly said that tbe Algerian insurrectioi ,
was most alarming.
Despatches were hourl
received demanding aid.
Tbe insurrectioi 1
was iu imitation of that in Paris, with the ob
ject of pillage. Minister Picard replied tba t
measures has been taken to suppress tbe ont
break and complained that tbe accounts o f
the insurrection were exaggerated.
ATTACK ON PABIS POSTPONED.

It is affirmed

that the

attack on Paris i: ,

again postponed. Tbe Parisians advanced las
nigbt to St. Oneu witbin a hundred yards o

the Prussian lines. Thiers and Gen. MoMahoi 1
inspected Cbatillon yesterday. Louis Blam
has published a long letter strongly against thi
Commune.
THE ATTACK ON FORT

D’lBSY ON WEDNESDAY
The Tribune’s correspondent at Versaillei 1
on Wednesday,
says: “The cannonade jester
day greatly damaged tbe walls of fort Issy. A
■bell exploded sixty yards from Admiral Pott
man and wounded an
orderly. Minister Thiers
visited Montronel yesterday. Admiral Pot
man has decided to disarm 54
ships. The mu
nicipal elections will be held April 30th
7JinariI ’a

firnnlay

ranmliat irvrr

nnno>n»./tnt

terference therein is generally praised.”
Belgians.

Brussels, April 26. The Northern Railway
Co. has notified all its station masters that the
blockade of Paris commences at once, and thai
provisions dentined lor the French capital musi
be returned to their senders.
Italy.
SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE.

Florence. April 26. The [discussion of tht
Papal guarantees continues in the Italian Senate; the minister of justice has announced in
the chamber of deputies the approaching introduction of a bill lor the separation ,of Church
and State.

Briggs’Ailavantor

cures

Catarrh.

Get
Try

Briggs’
Briggs’

Lung

Healer,

26 —The Quarterly session
of the Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance is now held with Franklin Division No. 2
of this city at Darby Hall commencing this af-

ternoon, Grand Worthy Patriarch J.C. Brown

Bowdoinham, presiding.

There was a fair
attendance of delegates.
The G. W. P. presented his report in which he referred to the
apathy that had existed in the cause of temperance, the increase of drinking, and the laxity of enforcing the law. The Grand Scribe, H.
K. Morrell, presented his report, from which
it appears that there has been an increase of
169 members during the quartor and one new
division organized in Dover.
He suggested
the appointment of a lecturer in the field. The
reports of the Grand Worthy Patriarch and
Grand Scribe was referred to a committee who
subsequently reported in favor of the appointment of Dr. Benj. Colby of Portland,as a leotablish new divisions. Tbe report was accepted and Dr. Colby was appointed State lecturer
for tbe Grand Division.
la the evening a meeting was held at which
business was transacted.
The session will
close to-morrow forenoon. Gov. Perham is ex-

tf.
tf.

tf.

“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE TOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
TIIE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.

BOX SHOOKS—Tbe market is very dull and
prices are nominal. We hear ot no sales during the

eg

grants.!*. gii
].go9
Union Pacific stock.1! 34
Central Pacific bonds.*1*001

week.

Money plenty at 4 'aj 5 per cent, on Governments
and 5 @ 6 per cent, on stocks. Sterling Exchange
firm at no @ 1103.
Stocks continued to advanced throughout the dsy
c*osed with tbe upward tendency well sustained.
The following are the
closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 60i

at

COOPERAGE.—There

44

in the market.

Central..j’' 122'
Ha^e ?llore & Michigan Southern.1 io»
Illinois

Irom last week's

99j

Medford Collie

Market*.

(Special Dispatch by International Line.]

better.

Boston, Tuesday, April 26.
At market this week:—1767
Cattle, 7039 Sheep and
6500 Swine, 900 Veals; last week. 2062 Cattle,
6372 Sheep and Lambs, 3900
Swine, 725 Veals. From

Fellows’
Compound Syrup op Hypophosphites.—For Nervous and General Debility, whether arising from a sedentary life,
unhealthy occupation, a tropical climate or
any other cause.
For Pulmonary Consumption,Bronchitis,Inward Wastings.
For Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
For Weakness of the Joints and Muscles,
Loss of Appetite, Lowness of .Sprits, Impurity

apr24th-eodlw&wlt

E5F”More than 600,000 bear testimony to the
wonderful curative effects of Dr. Pierce's Alt.
Ext. or Oclden Medical Discovery. For palpitation or irregular action of the heart, all seacute or lingering Coughs, and for “Liver
Complaint” or “Bllliousness” it is unequaled.
Sold by druggists. apr25-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt

weather from the lakes to the Atlantic coast.
WASHINGTON,
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Washington, April 26.—Col. Thomas H
Huger will relieve Col. Pitcher as Supt. at tb<
West Point Military academy Sept. 1st
Secretary Belknap left to-day for Cincinna
ti, and will be absent several days on accouni

of tbe illness of bis child.
The increases of tbe capital of nationa
banks since the passage of tbe act authorizinf
$54,000,000 as additional batik circulation hai
been $16,695,790 and tbe increase in nationa
bank citculalion for tbe same period $15,207,
000; of tbe capital $1,300,000 has been used ii 1
tbe establishment of two national gold banks >
one in San Francisco, employing $1,000,000 am
the other iu Boston, employing $300,000.

■

vere

CALIFORNIA.
MEDICAL CONVENTION.

Francisco, April

26.—Tbe Medical So

ciet.v here is making extensive preparations t* *
receive eastern delegates to tlio convention

ITEMS.

Ex-Senator Hendricks, who has been in San
Francisco, has returued east. He declined a
serenade by the California democrats.
In tbe Superieo Court in Litchfield county,
Conn., Frederick Hall, colored, has been convicted of the murder of Mrs. Louisa RichardHe
son, also colored, on the first of March.
confessed the crime.
Another crime, more sickening in its details,
was also begun; that of Joel N. Perkins, for
incest and murder. Tbe man was arrested two
moDths ago, since which time the most shocking developments have come to lipht. During

to be held.
The Sacramento society has subscribed $100 )
towards tbe expenses. A steamboat excursioi
down tbe bay and outside tbe Golden Gate wil I
be a feature of the entertainmenmeut.

with six daughters, using compulsion in each
The eldest daughter is now 28 years old
and has given birth to five children, tbe result
of her father’s unnatural crime.
Two of the
children are now living, one having been born
since Perkfos’ arrest; The bther 3, it is believed were murdered immediately after their
birth; the girl testifying that she never saw
them, but heard their cries before her fatner
In tbe case of antook them from the room.
other daughter one child was born but did not
survive. A third daughter is now enciente.—
The wife of tbe accused died two or three
weeks ago, of paralysis, hastened no donbt by
Perkins is 64 years
tbe .terrible revelations.
old and has always lived in Litchfield county
and worked as a wheelwright and blacksmith.
Though apparently intelligent and capable of
ho'diug a good position in the community he
has kept his family aloof from society and denied them the privilege of school and ahurch,
and lived in abject squalor and poverty. Isolated as they have been from all companionship with others, tbe life this family have led
has been possible without legal interference,
though suspicion of evil doings has existed for
a long time.
A reporter from tbe Hartford Coprant interviewed him and he confessed his criminal intimacy with the daughters, but denied baviug
taken the life of his offspring, and that with
two ot liis daughters he has had no intimacy.
He asserts that his wile had knowledge of his
crimes and encouraged them and that his
daughters invited them. No one believes these
statements. He lias read tbe scriptures since
he has been in jail but says be never read the
He
Bible before, nor much ot anything else.
lias never subscribed to a paper, and says that
he did not know there was any law against
such practices as his, nor that there was anything iu the scriptures condemning them. The
daughters say that their father compelled them
to accede to bis wishes under threats that he
would kill them if they refused or divulged
the fact. He begun his practices when they
All tbe daughters
were each 13 years of age.
will testily on the trial.
The ceremony of decorating confederate
soldiers’ graves was performed at Augusta,
oh Thursday, under tbe auspices of the Ladies

26.—Ieaac H. Bailey, l
prominent Republican of this city will so»n g >»
to England on a confidential mission for tb

case.

Ga.^

Memorial Association.

The jury in the case of Mrs. Fair, at San
Francisco, after and absence of forty minutes
returned a verdict of “guilty of murder in the
first degree,’’ which is regarded by a majority
of the community as
eminently just.
At Indianapolis ou Wednesday, the Odd
Fellows celebrated
anniversary day by uoveiling a statue to the memory of Grand Master
*
A. L. Adams of Ind.
A fire at Madison,
Ind., on Wednesday
morning destroyed property to the amount of

$40,000.

The capitol-removal convention committee
at St. Louis will call another convention uext
year, when the Western States have gained
the additional members they are entitled to
under tbe new census.

soon

THE FAIR CASE.

The District Attorney closed bis argumen t
the Fair case at half-past eleven o’clock
Judge Dwinell then delivered his charge ti ,
the jury.
on

_

NEW IORK.
ViXX

ABU VlbUlliX.

New York, April

government.

The Court of Appeals has finally offered
judgment ol $6000 and costa in favor of E. I
Sanderson against the proprietors of the Sun
day Mercury for libel.
The Odd Fellows anniversary wag celebrate *
on an extensive scale in New York to-da;
Among the exercises were the singing ot tb B
anniversary hymn by B. S. Shillaber of Bosto 1
and an address by Key, M. P. Gaddis ( f

Brooklyn.

_

TKLKGBAPHIO ITEMS.
The Odd Fellows of Lafayette, Ind., celebra
ed anniversary day on Wednesday in a moi 4
effective manner. President Grant and Vic )
President Colfax were present, and were banc
somely received on their arrival in the city b |
the order and the city officials. The Presidei t
held a reception at the residence of ex-Coi 1gressman Orth. Both gentlemen spoke at tb 1
celebration; and at the conclnsion of the eere
monies the President left for Toledo and M ■,
Colfax went home to South Bend.
Price, the late French consul at New Yorl
charged with swindling his Government in tt 're
purchase of arms, is about to return horn an
will ask from the Versailles Government a
investigation into his conduct. He clain 8
that be acted under orders and was to receiv s
a commission of two per cent, whjch the Goi
eminent refused to allow.
He says theio is ?
misunderstanding on the part of Govemmen *
and that no fraud has been committed.

COMM E K C I A L,
Railroads sad Steamboat '•
Ukand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk,100 bb *•
flour, 1 car headings, 2 do staves, 1 do spool stock, *
do seed, 1 do household goods,1 do hay, 25 do lurnbc
1
10 do corn, 1 do bran, 2 do sundries; shipment East
10 cars flour, 1 do spirits, 2 do sundries; shipment to
Europe—1 cars provision, 2 do flour,

Receipts by

Maine Central Railway—177 cases mdse, ■2
bbls. apples, 43 cases frames, 132 bdls saw horses, 39
pkgs sundries.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston—27 box eg
18
dye wood, 41 kegs psint, 10 bdls brooms, 100 hides, Iiron tubes, 30 trunk woods, 15 bbls. tar, 14 coils cor
55
150
bars
cases
and
20
bales
25
Iron,
domestics,
age,
bdls flsb, 3 bbls. rum, 5 casks oil, 50 boxes bread pi d(faction, 20 do cheese, 100 do oranges, 4 sewing m achines, 25 bags seed, 21 pkgs furniture, 100 bags sa tpetre, 50 boxes spices, 100 pkgs to order; for Cana ]&
and up Country—30 boxes dye stuff, 2 organs, 32
bales rags. 51 do dyewood. 19 pieces machinery, 12
bbls, flour, 50 bales wool, 20 warp beams, 30 bdls ol
leather, 12 bbls. sugar, 16 bales cotton, 120 pkgs to < rder.
_

New Verb attack and Mosey Market.
New Yobk, Arrll 26—Morning.—Hold at 110J ^
1I0|. Money 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange : IQ

@1101.

The following are the forenoou
ern States securities:

quotations (II Sou

Tennessee
.
Tennessee 6s, new.

more

1
1

G*
7

— 1.

n

.1

rn«

laror purchasers.
prices
LIME.—There Is a moderate demand lor lime,and
agood stock in tho market. Prices aro wiiLout
change.
LUMBER.—Prices are firm and unchanged, with
a
moderate
demand for
building purposes.
The demand for the Boston market has laden oft.
but there is a better demand tor the New York market.

MOLASSES.—Importers are
The stock in the market,
more than ont third ot
lima
Pn,ln Ul.» I.

not
af.

are
—

advance tiom 25to 75c

an

OlL.—Portland Kerosenes are steady and iu good
a,J’aDCeJ lc' S"Crm is <lulct'

tefsare'dalL

demand Tor Teads! m!*rket " ,te>dy

With

a

supplied.

SALT.—There is no change in prices. We note
the arrival ot a small cargo ot Turk’s Island which
was taken by one ot our dealers.
There is a fair demand for fiahiog purposes.

SUGARS.—The market Is very firm for raw sugars, especially for the refining grades, and the market coniioues buoyant.
Refined sugars are very
steady, and we quote Forest City granulated at 13c,
an« coffee crushed
1133124c, according to grades.
TLA.—Prices are very steadv.
The speculative
demand has abated and the market is rather dull.
TINS.—There is no change in prices. The demand
is rather limited both tor pig and plate tins.
WOOL.—The market continues firm, and full
prices are obtained for all desirable lots. Manufacturers continue to pick up such lots as will answer
their purposes, for the purpose of
space between this and July, in
new clip mar be expected.

bridging

over

ALLAN

LINE.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Puteagers

Booked to

Londonderry and
Liverpool. Beturm Tiekelo granted a*
Bedneed Batoo.
THE

lEteansshlp Scandinavian, Capt. Ballantiue,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
APRIL 29, Immediately after the arrival ot tho
tram ot the previous

day from Montreal.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 lo $so.
Payable in Gold or itsequivalent.
BP— For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. a India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtt
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
tor sigbt dralts oa England tor small amounts, ap-

ply

to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3) India St.

5000
Per bark

HOGSHEADS,
Adelaide Norris.

26s 6d

@ 37s

Frankfort, April

26-5 P.

bonds 965.

For sale

low by

E. G.

—“i61*2"_14

WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

Invented

We

ENTITLED

Night in Dreamland.
MAGNIFICENT

Dissolving View l.xliibition!
Ever witnessed in this

Couutry.

Prot. LeROY*8 Entertai irents thioughout all
the iarge cities have been patronized
by the Elite
and hashion, crowding the Halls to their
utmost

capacity,

Gems of

Statuary

!

Which by the aid ot the m -st intense light known to
modern science, will appear on the canvas standing
out in all tbe beauty oi Nolid Ntafuary !

A SERIES 0FH0ME SCENES
GREATEST ARTISTS t

BY THE

ALSO

LeRoy’s Extracts of Fun I
Introducing humorous mechanical tiguroj.
The whole tj conclude with

auc-

REV,. J. P. NEWMAN, D. D.
S, Senate, will lecture in

CITY HALL* PORTLAND,
ON
to

NOTICE

Ocean.”

Admission. Single Tickets 50 cts. Three Tickets
for $1 00.
Doors open at 61 o’clock. Lecture to commence at
1-4 8 o’clock. Tickets for sale at Bailey & Noyes*

*•**'

also prepared to furnish Patterns ot the
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and manufacture their own goods.
Is

This

—

a

superior fitting

Pattern, invented

expressly to relieve the ladies of
all trouble in making that

difficult garment

TheOentJeman’a Shirt.
Parlicrlar pains will be
fit tbe Neck and
each customer’s
Pattern being cut expressly tor him, jujt as his
1-Jshape of neck, chest, |and
shoulders may requiro.
idT This pattern is the greatest convenience ot
tbe times, and no lady who has once made lier husband’s shirts by it would do without it.
It saves
taken to

Bosom,

cloth.

|

making,

and also

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS

Gents. Neck-Ties,

saves

the

OF

Shirt

Fronts,
Collars, Cuffs, die., die.,

NO. 130 niDBLE STREET,
Over BcDuffce’. Jewelry Stere.

J. 0. KALER&COm
130 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
mriti

eod tf

tn

Manhood.

Medicine, Paris; tfc., fc., fc.

A MEDICAL ESS A 7 on tbe cause and cure ot
premature decline in Man, showing bow health is
lost and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis ot tbe
impediment? to Marriage, th*i treatment ot Nervous
ana Physical Debility, St erility,&c., whether brought
on by early abuse or exrcs§, and the remedies therelor—the result ot 20 years successful practice.

Price 50 cents by mail. Address tbe author, Dr.
9 Tremont Place. Boston, Mas9. mr8sneodly

Curtis,

Baby Carriages.

This Lecture has been given in all our principal
cities, and is highly commended by our public
journals. Lecture to commence at 8 o’clock.

Best

WHEELBARROWS,
It libber and Foot
WHOLESALE AND

»

Review ol the Poriland market*.

Week, Ending Apiil,26,1871.
There have been no material changes In the met
chandise markets from last week. The Improvemen t
In trade, especially in groceries, has not been ot
marked character; and as a general thing it may b :
said to be moderate* Buveis purchase only to mec t

35c t*.

Reserved Seats

CITY

HALUJ’ORTLAND.

Thursday
May

This will be without exception the

Finest Entertainment of the Season,

MRS. SIDDONS
BEING

THE

Most Beautiful and Talented
Dramatic Artist and Reader
BEFORE THE PUBLIC AT THIS

Tickets CO and 75 cents, according to location. The
upeuiug

saie oi

rimers win taae

Store ot Hawes & Cragiu, on
day ot April, at 8 o'clock a. m.
Portland, April 22d, 1871.

Singing

pi ace

at

music

roe

Saturday,

tbe 29th

ap22td

Siglit

at

KETAIL.

that tbe anbacrlbet haa
la hereDy
been duly appointed and taken upon bimsell
ot
tbe estate ot
tbe trust of Administrator
TETEB

ICE COMPANY.

!

Tbe subscribers having secured

An ETeninff Class tor LadVa and Gentlemen
will be opened shortly by IHrs. Wentworth
Stephenson, at Fluent Hall, to enable those persons who contemplate joining the Haj dn or other
Voeal Societies, to learn the art ot Singing at Sight

rapidly.
Tickets can lie bad at the sloies o«' Messrs. Hawes
& Cragiu, and Stockhridge.
Ladies' tickets $2.
Gentlemen's tickets $3. Tweuty-iour lessons.
The Children’s Free Class
Will commence to-day, April I2th.
Tickets to be
bad asabove. Price 25 cts. Tbe Class will meet on
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 3 o'clock, at Fluent

Hall.

E W

TIME !

PURE
prepared

are

stock ot

a

ICE,

(urnisti

lo

Families, Hotels, Stores, an*
Vessels,
any

quantity wanted. Daily

or

far Ike Maas

ORDERS SOLICITED.

ap12tt

No. 14 Cross Street

Office,
Safe !

LEAVITT, BURNHAM & CO.

JAY COOKE &' CO.,
Land

Gold

-OM9K

on

REVBonds

—

given,

ALLEN, late ot Portland,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons baying demands upon tbe estate ol said deceased, are
requited
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to raid
estate are called upon to make payment to

UENBY 0. PEABODY. Adm’r.
Portland, ApriUtb, Wl.
ap8-15-22

RNIGDT

Office

No. 17

tl

a

r\_.

me

uuoau
With

to

Exchange St.,

aa

i_
11IOUI anoo

r.

authorized Capital of

an

amount not exceeding

as

any oue rule, and at rales of
other sound Insurance

premiums
Companies.

as

low

DIRECTORS.'
Charles M. Davis,
Bet j-unln W*het*r,
Richard O, Conai t,
Charles B. Merrill,
Charles H. Chase,
Geo. 8. llunr,
Jacob S. Winslow.

BY

OH AS. M. DAVIS, President.
GKO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’y.
April 5, 1871.d3wlg

ED. B
5 C AIVOONT

ROBINSON,

BLOCK,

Ha* the Sole

PORTLAND,

••

«

McC AMMON

“
“

PI AMO

FORTES.

^isrjssissssuspissi»
EDW'D H, BTJRQIN 4 CO,
Have constantly

n

stock

Yellow and High Mixed
Extra Seed Corn.

Com.

I
While Seed Oats.
Flour.
Brands Family
Best Brands Or a ham A Oat Meal.
Receiving dally from our Orl.t Mill, Falmouth,

Sale.

Rest

g,
g,
0,
6.
j,
6i

Pure Yellow Meal.
Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Rye Meal,
Flour of Maize.

Portland A Rochester R. R.
Portland A Ogdenebnrg R.
K., Gold
Portland A Kennebec R R.
ttl
Maine Central R R.»
^
Central Railroad of
7.
Iowa, Gold....
Northern Pacific
Railroad, Gold.7-30i

Wanted.

“Weber”

And the elegant

«

.

BIS

Agency for the

Celebrated

«

of Maine.
Portland.

Corn C» kes will find this to
lovers of delicious
Millei’o Level Best.
their taste. It Is the

The
,o

Colton Seed Meal,

! Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.
Warehouse 1 .Vi Commercial St,

Deeds

P A r SO X,
AND

32 Ext hsnge

lad&wla

14,000.00
on

BONDS

aprlS

deair.a.

MARINE JII8KS

w12t-4

BANKER

a,

nniDDBN.

200,000.00,

HILL A CO., Boston,
“
ROLLINS MORSE A CO.,
“
ATWOOD A CO.,

11. Me

butk

One Hundred and Forty thoasand ot which la paid
in aud eately Invested, continues to insnre all classes
or

E.

Government Bonds,
State, City, and Town

plaitcb, br

PORTLAND, MAINS.

RICHARDSON,

For

or

A

Marine Insurance.

SPENCER, TIL A A CO., Boston,
«
EOGG BROS. A BATES,
••
HEAD A PERKINS,
W. E. WOOD,
Portland,
“
H. M. PAYSON,
«
SWAN A BARRETT,

tls3m Jd27

Mills.

Portland, April 17,1870.

TOWER, BIDDINGS & TORREYJ
BREWSTER, SWEET A CO„
BOSTON,
General Agents for New England.

CO.,

Plaster

or car

FOR'SALE BY

HIBBARD Bit OS. A

tbe 21th of
a20eo<13w

ohound
land
Fine
fh, ton
toad, to bbls

5ield

BECK BROTHERS,
STONE A BONNER,
F. A, HAWLEY A CO.,
J. D. STCRTEVANT,
GEO. W. WARREN A CO.,

Prinoip*L

commence on

WEST COMMERCIAL ST.

tbe Railroad

FCB SALE

Boys,

A. PERKINS,

Portland

equipments; second, by

Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile of road.
Tbe Bonds are tree from United States Tax; tbe
Principd and Interest are payable in gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, and the lmeiett
Semi-annually, at the rate jt Seven and Threetenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations ol $100, $500,
$1,0(0. $5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Pacific, 7-30 Bonds will at all times
before maturity, be receivab.e at Ten Per Cent Premium (or 1.10,) in exchange lor the Con pany's lands
at their lowest cash mice.
in addiliou to their absolute
safety, tuese B.rnle
an income larger, we believe, than
any other
rst-class security. Persons bolding United Stales
5-20'scan, by convening them into No'them Pacifies, increase their yearly Income one-third, and
still have a pertectly reliable Investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank ar
Banker will supply these Bonds in any desired
amount, and el any needed denomination. Per-ons
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds tor these,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable teenmha.
Those living in localities remote irom Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to ns by express,and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own risk, aud without cost lo investor.
For
turther inlormation, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on
or address the undersigned, or any ot the Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan,

GEO.

The Summer Session will
May. Scud lor Circulars.

are

AND

Is

GORHAM, MAINE.

secured, first, by a First Mort
itself. i‘ts rolling slock, and all
a First Mortgage on its
entire Land Grant, being more thau Tweuty-Two

gage

School for

Family

MORTGAGE

Grant

BThese bonds

uirStf

Permanent!

Profitable !

B»»B«».
Balls

tyoriler, by Mail or Stage soljcl'ed.
CHAS. DAT, JR. & CO.,
04 Exchange Si.
mat lgcodGw

NOTICE

I his space will be tilled wtlh a list of articles
sold tor the low price ol One Dollar, at the Eureka
Dollar Store, corner ot Congress and Centre sis.

and Friday Evenings,
4th and 5th, 1871.

State

'oy’s Iron and Wood Axel Curls l

|

Surcliasers

READINGS.

Wholesale and Retail!

Base,

1W o. 316 Congress at., will sell every evening
XI large assortment ol Siaple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnt be solo daring the day in lots to eott
at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on at
ascriptions of goods. Consignments not limited,
February 11, 1868. dtt

MRS. SCOTT SIDDONS'

Styles,

-ALSO-

lUttlfll

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Lowest Prices.

80
123
87

UVI

Ofc.j

luut

Sale of reserved seats to be opened at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Monday morning, April 24.

Largest Stock,

86,

CITY HALL,

Wednesday Evening, May 3,1871.

154th Edition

Corrected and Revised by the Author. E. dr
F. CURTIS, Doctor of Medicine, Member qf the
College of Surgeons, England; LicerrRoyal
ttate of the College qf Physicians, Edinburg; Honorary Member Eaculte de

1865

a

OU'I

It. HUNT,
Commission Merohant and Anotionees1

A LECTURE ON CHAS. DICKENS

Tickets 25 cents.

UI

K.

known lady will give

IN

'WUXI

being three fourths (3 4 Jot said property.
Cape Elizabeth Ferry, April 111, 18T1.
ALFRED CLEAVES, Guardian.
F. 0. UAILKV At CO., Auctioneers.
aprl0dlaw-w3w*

KATE FIELD.
This well

is

from
Probate tor tbe county of Cumberland, 1 shall sell
at public Auction, on the premises at Cape Elisabeth
Ferry, in said county* on Monday the fifteenth day
ot May next at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon, all tbe interest which Rachel York his in a lot ot land situate

Northern Pacific Railroad, Co*

by George Pnlmer.

one-tourth the work in

Maine, on ihe IIth day ot July 1871, at tea o’oioslr
A .M, a tract of land acquired by tbe Units J tkata
from John Jamesou. late Additional Paymaster IS. A. and containing eighty-six actes, being the fat.'
and homestead ot aa d Jameson.
Terms: One-third Ca>h. balance in one and tw
years with Interest, note and mortgage.
For lu<ther ptrtii ular* enquire at this ofllce or of
Nathan Webb, U 8. Attorney. Portland, Maine.
EVERETT O. BAN FI ELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
Washington, D. C., March 25,1871. mr»W 1aw3m

Guardian's Bale.
hereby given that by virtue ora license
tbe Hon John A. Waterman, Judge of

Saturday Evening, April 29th.
Subject.—“From Ocean

Government Sale.
on

admissions:
Reserved Seats, 50 cents i back Seats,
25 cents.
25
cents : Children,
Children,
15 cents.
Doors open 7 1-2, commence at 8 o’clock.
ap2l

the l’.

Anct’r.

undersigned will offer lor sale at public
THE
tbe premises in Cornish, York County
tion,

Witliout any Fire.

Chaplain of

that tar-

B. SEAVEY.
J. F. PEERING,

ap?3 lw

Display of
WORKS

FIRE

Thursday,

in the world.
House No 2 is called tLe Russell House, situated
ueir and on a line wi'h tbe other.
It contains 19
looms would make a small Boarding House, or for
private families. Tbe lot contains aoout 7000 leet ot
land, and is very piotsant, having the sains beautiful view of the ocean.
Any one wishing for a beautiful Summer lessort,
or to make inouey with a email
capital, now is yonr
time, as it is n >t often that such chances are In th#
market, and will positively be sold to the bighset
bidder, as the owner his built this season, one of
tbe largest Hotels ou the Coast, and has no farther
u>«e for them.
This is «.ne of the finest Summer Resort* ou ths
coast, and is visited by p»ople frum all
parti of ths
world, and is rapidly increasing in value every day.
When the Boston and Maine Railroad Extension is
completed, it will pus very near the place, TERMS
mad. Pnown at time ot sale.
Remember ths day
TH URSDA Y, May 4.1*71.
J ust before tbe am tion there will be gireo. rree,
on Old Fashioned, Old Oichard Hen Clam
Cnowder,
s.rved up in oor best stylo.

A Grand

FIRST

are

Bostou Stock Lilt.

—'

wifh?»?

on
on

Saco* Maine, two houses
*
?ea*ihupon.
with ihe land they
stand
No. 1 la c«llei thw
Montreal House, and contains 22 rooms well arranged for a sn a l Hotel. It contains a large Dining
Ha I, 54 leet long, can accommodate a large amount
or transient as well as regular boarders. Tbs sleeping rooms are very pleasant, having a beautiful
This lot contains feSOO square
view ot the ocean.
feet ot land. Connected with the house on the same
lot is a good sized stable, will accommodate about 29
horses. This property is situated about three rods
above high water maiic, on one ol tbe finest beaches

Oder lor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the

Shirts RVade to Order and Warranted to Fit

M,—United Statei

..

aUc,,0|L
WIMavb4*?a7!*t«£,,Vl,c
Wl, at 2 o’clock p. m.,

Grand Entertainment!
THE MOST

at tho office of
C. P. KIMBALL.

seen

Auction.

Prof. IjoROY’S

A

may bo

_

Portland, March 9tb, 1671.

Patent Shirt Patterns

/2t

124
132
103
*09
101
f00

Everywhere

Saturday, April 211, at3 o’clock, P.M
»nd terms liberal. Plana of tha
l'?sitive»
a House

aUo for

ot

TO WITNESS

PALMER’S

the spoi

Sales at the Brokers' Board, April 26.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Michigan Central Railroad....
Union Pacific R R sixes.
(Sales by auction.]
Eastern ..
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold.
Androscoggin Mills..
Bates Maauiacturing Company.
Pepperell Manuiactunng Company

«n

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,

Liverpool, Ap.il 26—4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
qnlet and steady; Middling uplands 7*d. Bacon 41i
6d tor Cumberland cut and 43s for short ribbed mid’
on

IMMENSE SUCCESS.

Crowded Houses

SALK.

rPHE elegant Lot of Land on the corner of Slats,
| 1 Pine and Congress streets, together with sao
half the brick wall of Dr. Fitch’s House.
Also the
Lumber now on said lot will be sold at Auction.

New 7-30 Gold Loan I

Also Id band

93j

30 P. M.—Sugar
and to arrive 29s 6d @ 30s.

greeua, Ac,
KPHsls Posillvc.
F. U. BAILEY A CO.,Aacfri.
ap27td

ilCTIO.y

| April*"1871

crpool Salt Afloat.!

Lit

London, April 20.—1.30 P. M.—Consols 93| lot
money and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. B-20’s 1862, 90J; dc
1865, old, 90; do 1867, 9.'i; do 10-10’s 89i.
Liverpool, April 26—130 P. M.-Cotton steady
Middling uplauds 7 f d; sales 10,000 bales.
London, April 26—4.30 P. M.-Cousols closed al

djes.
London, April 26—4

,.iMa
urrant
U.«.berrT, ■.* trmp.
Tiae., Kaee Basket, U.asy kackbs,
a largo assortment
ot cbolca K,«r-

Tree., C

!

I FRIDAY,
THURSDAY,
I SATURDAY
APRIL 27, 1871. | April 28, 1871,

the

which month the

FREIGHTS.—We have no Improvement to note.
There has hardly any thing been
doing during the
week in foreign freights. The engagements are bark
Sarah Hobart, to load at St. John. N. B. tor
Havana,
at $8 50 tor lumber and 23c tor box shooks; schr. W.
D. B., from Machias to N. side Cuba and back N. of
at
Hatteras,
$4 75 lor molasses. There is no unengaged tonnage here and nothing offering in the way
01 foreign freights.
COASTWISE.—We note the engagement ot a ves“OUUCW!';i iu oivaunuu, ux
ior ice,
and 98 50 for return cargoes of resawed lumber to
New York. Two vessels h«ace to Boston at $2 lot
lumber; two to New York at $3 tor lumber; one
from Gardiner lo Boston at $2 50 tor granite.

Pork 72s fid,

do

ShrufirsK™*’

Pear, Apple, Ch.^, rimm>

HALL !

Nights On’y

moderal'

pLASTEU.—We quote hard at $2 26 and soft at
*2 CO oar tan. Ground, i„ bulk *5 80 and in bbls
$7 Oil: calcined In bbls $2 25.
Ttl.e Produce market is extremely
dull. The demand tor potatoes is very light and we
quote them at 8o@90c, the litter price tor choice
eastern. Eggs are quite plenty and
selling in li rge
lots at i7® lac. Onions are in better
supply and are
selling at (4 50@5 00 per bbl.
PROVISIONS.—Tho market continues dull. On
pork prices favor purchasers. The market is largely
3

('•reign market..

90i;

3

there is
is higher.

London, April 25—11.30 A. M.—Consols 93J tor
93j @ 93J tor account.
American securities—United States 5-20s, 1862 90J;
do 1865 old, 90; do 186T, 921; do 10-lOs, 89*.
Liverpool, April 26—11.30 A. M.—Cotton qulel
and steady ;(salcs 19,000
bales; middling uplands 74d;

tor money and accouut.
American securities -U. S. 5-20s, 18G2,
old, 90; do 1867,92*; do 10-40'*, 89*.

LANCASTEli

STORES.—Transactions are light and
no change in prices
except turpentine, which

money and

7}@7id.

grades,

I...

NAILS.—Our quotation, tor nails are $4 70per keg
include from lOd to 6Cd?

uplands 13|c.
Savannah, April 26—Colton in moderate demand
Middling uplands 133c.
Mobile, April26.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands HJc
Mew ubleass, April 26,-Cotton firm; Middling
uplands llj;.

6d.

quota-

North S'd. Muscovado at 36@38c: SaeuaMui^

tor assorted sizes, which
For sizes smaller than 10 i
per keg is charged.

Toledo, O., April 26.—Flour In moderate demand.
No. 1 Red Wabash 1 37; No. 2 do
high mixed 5S*c; low do 57c. Oats
shade better; No. 1 at 54c; No. 2 do 52c.
Charleston, April 26.—Cotton quiet; Middling

32s

0!MS»t1*Jii>DAY’

Ap,“ Mlh*«“ o’clock A.
"h»" 'el‘ »consignment ol
Trees
irecs, Shrubs, &c.,
consisting |0 part of

ap25td

ra.

&c.,

AT AUCTION.

in

covado40c; Cientuegos 4?@13c.

Wheat advancing;
1 33 Corn steady;

Corn

our

what they were last year
k-U
I_._

tnifl

60c.

Me99 Pork 17 50. Lard He. Bulk Meats 6c tor staoulders, 7* @ 8c tor sides and 7Jc tor clear rib. Bacon
held at 7c lor shoulders, 9 @ 9*c for sides and 9*c fur
clear sides. Whiskey drooping at 88c.

Orleans
Lir4 53s.

firm at
of prime

tions,

Shipments—7000 bbl9. floor, 77,000 bush wheat,
106,000 bush, corn, 5000 oats, 14,000 rye, 1003 bush,
barley, 6000 hogs.
Cincinnati, April 26.—Provisions unsettled.—

do

de-

market ,s heavy,with a
large supply,
prices are lower.
LEATHER—The'markct is qaiet. For Arst qualifies prices aie very Arm. On the
interior grades
rather

522c. Oats higher; No. 2. at 47Jc. Rye dull at 82 @
82*c for No. 2. Barley 87c. High Wines firm. Me98
Pork 16 50 @ 16 75. Lard firm at 10# @ lOjc. Bulk
meats dull; dry salted shoulders 33 @ 6c. Live Hogs
actii e at 4 75 (ql 5 60. Cattle dull at 5 12* @ 6 75.
Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 35,000 busb. wneat, 196,000 busb. corn, 28,000 busb. oats, 16,000 bush, barley,
9too hogs.

a

mackerel, the

and

puuill' can

v*_

for

K2HW

Spring clip.
Freights to Liverpool unsettled; Wheat CJ @ 7Jd.
Philadelphia, April 26.—At tbe secoud Cotton
trade sale to-day 1000 bales were sold, all grades, at
11$ @ 15$c.
Ohioaoo, April 26.—Flour lower. Wheat firmer
0/11 r7t\ 1 <14 1

eoquiry

BAY.—The receipts daring the week have been
larger in consequence ot tbe promising appearance
early grass. Dealers will not pay over $24 tor the
hay* Loose kay is Belling at
best quality.
$22@25 lor the £al‘d
market is very firm, with an upward
tendency. 1 he business continues to be good.

150 tor new; Winter Red and Amber Western 153
@155, Corn heavy and lower; sales 58.000 bash.;
Mixed Western 74 @ 78$c. Oats dull; Western 65 @
Pork firmer; new mess 17 00 @ 17 50; prime
69c.
16 00 © 16^0. Lard firmer at 10$ @ life. Butter is
heavy; Ohio 11 @32c; State 15@36c. Whiskey it
firmer; Western tree 92$ @ 93. Rice quiet; Carolina
8$ @ 9c. Sugar firm; Muscovado 9$ @ 9$c; lair to
good refining 9$ @ 9$c. Coffee firm; Rio 13 @ 16c.
Molasses in fair request; Rio 38@ 58c; Muscovado
32 @ 44 j. Naval Stores—Spirits Tupentine quiet at
52 @ 53c; Rosin heavy at 2 45 @ 2 50 for strained.
Petroleum dull; crude 13c; refined 23c. Tallow is
firmer at 8} @ 9c. Wool in fair demand with full
price*; domestic fleece at 47$ @ 58c; pulled 45 @ 50c;
Texas 284c; California 24o for Fall and 32 @ 50c tor

1

Doors open at 7 p.

ot

Domestic Market*.
New York, April 26.—Cotton quiet and $c lower;
sales 3222 bales; Middling uplands 15jc. Flout—
sales 8600 bbls; State and Western dull aud 5c lower;
State 5 80 @ C 50; Round hoop Ohio 6 20 @ 6 80;
Western 5 80 @ 7 10; Southern extra 6 60 @ 9 00.—
Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 58,000 bush.;
No. 1 Spring at 1 60 @ 1 52 tor new; No. 2 do 1 48 @

.1.1

Apron Sale

PUTNAM HALL.

5“to*

fully

Washington, April 26 —1 30 P. M.—It if
probable that a storm of 6ome severv will be
experienced od Thursday from Lake Michigan
to Lake Ontario,and threatening and rainy

San

There is

00^5

week ot last year.
The total shipment trom this market since Jan. 1
have been 398 462 cases, against 398,462 cases tor the
same period last year.
The shipments Horn Lynn for the week have been
7335 cases, against 56J5 cases Jbr the corresponding
week last year.
The shipments from Haverhill lor the week have
been 1856 cases, against 2065 cases tor the same week
last year.
The shipments continues to be largely in excess ot
those ot last year, and most manufacturers ot seasonable goods are unusually busy, while many ot
them have orders that it will take several weeks to
till. In a tew localities in the West and Southwest
trade is slack, and as a consequence those manufacturers whose customers live iu those regions are not
employed, and are disposed to think business Is
dull. The Southern demand is very good, and the
planters are purchasing rather more boots and shoes
than usual. Those manufacturers who held their
goods to the present time are realizihg tull prices,
and the season’s business on light work promises to
be very saMsiactory. It is impossible to supply the
demand on many ot the desirable styles ot light
walking shoes, while the call for slippers exceeds that
of any previous year in tbe history of trade. Coarse
goods continue dull, and there is evidently an ample
supply, while they have paid the manufacturers but
asinali profit. But tor all grade, of baud or machine sewed goods tbe demand is brisa, and the
force employed is not suffl ient to fill the orders as
fast as the goods are wanted.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, April 26.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 31.11; thermometer 19; relative
humidity 69; wiud NW; velocity of wind 11
miles per boar.
Edward Burbeck of Dartmouth College, Alonzo Hall ot Whitefield, and
from
Marshfield in less than
myselt walked up
three hours to-day.
There is no snow at
Marshfield and but little at tbe summit. The
only snowy peaks visible are Mount Mansfield,
a few summits in
Canada, Lafayette and the
All the rest of
adjacent White Mountains.
tbe country is bare.
This has been the flrrl
clear day on the summit for more than a fortC. H. Hitchcock.
night.

Rio

very quiet
prices are
without change. Tbe medium and
high grades are
™°*t in demand. Per the low
there is
grades
but litt'e inquiry.
FRUITS
Dried fruits are unchanged.
Oranges
k
qnote prime oranges
at $5
56, and lemons at $5 75. Yalentla oranges
imported here, ot a superior quality, are selling at
$11 50 per case.
GRAIN.—There is not a large supply of corn In
tte market, hardly auy yellow. We quote mixed at
at86@89c, and white, tor planting, at
$IA@110. Oats are selling at 70®75c; shorts 35®
$38 per ton, and fine feed $40.

Maine—Cattle none.
PitiCES.—Beeres—Extra quality #11 50 @1200;
first quality #10 50 @ #11 25: second quality 10 00®
10 25; third quality #8 60 @#9 75; poorest
graces
ol coarse oxen, bulls, Ac., #6 00 @ 8 00.
Brighton Bides 8 cents; Brighton Tallow 6® 61c;
Country hides7j @8c;Country Tallows® 51c; Cali
Shins 16 @ 18c
tt>.; Sheep Skins # 175 @ 2 50 iy
skin; Lamb skins 60c each.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and select lots at #5 00 ffl
10 00; ordinary lots #2 50 @ 4 50, or trout 6 to 91c ®
lb. Tbe trade tor Sheep and Lambs has been quick
and prices trom 1 to 2c
lb higher.
Swine—store Pigs, wholesale, 8 ® 10c; retail 8®
^
Uc#rtb; Fat Hogs 7J @ 7Jc lb.
Pooltiy—Extra ICi @ 17c; medium 151 @ 16c:
poor 15c <1* lb.
Remarks—The trade this week has not been so active as it was one week ago. There were not any
Cattle trom Ma:ue, and but a lew Northern Cattle,
of the beeves coming from the West. Tbe
mos:
supply from that section was not so Urge as that ot
lb higher at
last week. Cattle costs f om 3 to 3c
Albany ibis week than they did last, but the trade
bete was not improved and prices remain unchanged
There lias been but a lew lots ot Cattle so'd as
lb. Next week the trade will be rehigh as 12c
sumed in all of live stock, the Commissioners having
become satisfied that the disease which has been prevailing for several months past has ceased. Milch
Cows, Working Oxen and Store Cattle can be driven
IUD

an

ON THUkSDiY EVENING, APRIL 27tb, 1671.
AdmLelun 10 cents.
Refreshment* lor rale at
reasonable prices.
Proceeds tor the benefit oi ibe chuich.

very dull
No change

Cfeated a better demand.
ClSfAn^r,ce8bavin*
p IjUUR.—Ihe market is
and

jriml>8'

BUU

hold

will

are

is weaker. The demand is steady though moderate.
DRUGS & DYES—We have no change to note iu
in the price ot any article.
Business has been good.
DUoK.—There is a steady though moderate demand for Portland ducks at tbe ree«nt reduced
quotations.
DRY GOODS.—The businefs has continued remarkably good. 'J here is no change in prices,though
Perhaps not quite so much tirmuess lor cotton goods
FISH.—Stocks otdrv fish are rather light. The
western trade is stinfiack, but the local demand is

*"

uuuuif,

ot all kinds

quotations.
COFFEE.—No change in quotations, though

Ceutral..

>uuuci

city molasses sbooks

CORDAGE.—'The demand is very

Cleveland & Pittsburg.
1261
Chicago & North Western.
841
Chicago & North Western preterred... 971
Chicago i?t Hock Island.
1121
PUtsburg Sc Fort Wayne.

auj

are no

Cooperages

5arl«,“.....‘,,.133
Michigan

Brighton, Wuieriown and

TREES,

Ln'lirs’ Sewing Circle connected with the
NEWBURY STREET CHURCH

The

£otne

rnrS

Pacific Mail. 4^3
Central and Hudson River consolidated.. .1011
Jj* K*
*
Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 95|
gr.

preferred..

20?;

New bntter ■» held at 28@35c, acver7 choice tubs ot new,
b'en 801(1 »t37@».1c.
niarket la »erv Arm for choice
qualities ot factory and dairy which are the only
y
kind we quote in our prices current.
COAL.—There is no change from last week Dealers are selling at $II StKgi12 00 in small
quantities
Chestnut is offered at $8 and Plctou at $8.

&!?d

Erie

auction sales.

ShOEm!

j APROJY

®^EAD*—The demand lor hard bread is steady
d1?rm f?S!ier moderate. Prices are without change.
being shoved eff as
au(JT 8ome pretty decent tubs have

1

same

GOVERNMENT WEATHER RETORT.

mar7-eod3mos

TELEGRAPHIC

Pacific 1st mort.
Union Pacific land
Union Pacific income bonds.

downward ten-

a

stme price.

Boston Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston, April 25.
The week’s shipments of
Boots and Shoes to places outside ot New England
foot up to 26,747 cases, against 21,730 cases ior tbe

be present at to-morrow’s session.

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

PHALON’S NEW PERFUME.
“I LOVE YOU.”

of the Blood.

eiflc'eecurities?
Union

—

Corn and Bunion Remedies
Throat and

Julv.112

Wool Aftarke*.
ISpecial Dispatch by International Line. 1
Boston, April 26.—[Reported for the Prets,)—The
following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon;
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 67 @
70; do choice XX 57@60c; tine X 54 @ 55c; medium
54 @ 55c; coarse 50 (g) 53c; Michigan extra and XX
52 @ 54c; flue 50 @ 52c; medium 52 @ 53c; common 48 vg 50c; other common 50 ® 52c; other Western tine and extra 50 @ 52c; medium 50 @ 52c; common 47 @ 50c; pulled extra 42 £} 57c; superfine 42
@ 57c; No. 1 at 30 @ 45c; combing fleece at 55 @ 60c;
California at 20 @ 38c; Texas at 20 @ 37c: Canada
combing 58 @ 60c; Smyrna washed at 20 ®35e; unwashed 12 @ 20c; Buenos Ayres at 25 @ ST; Cape of
Good Hope at 30 @ 37c; Chilian at 20 @ 26c; Donskai
27 @ 35c; Mestiza pulled 50 @ 70c.
Kemarks—The market for both foreign and domestic Woolfs firm at the prices noticed at the close ot
last week, with a steady demand irom manufacturers, but sales are restricted on account ot tbe small
stock offering. New York reports a little more infor domestic fleece and the stock is being rapquiryreduced.
Holders evince more confidence.there
idly
no
being
disposition on their part to operate except
at tull rates. '1 here are very tew desirable parcels
obtainable, the business being coufined principally to
medium and low grades, for which full prices are obtained. The market closes steady and prices in some
instances are a trifle firmer. Pulled Wool has met
with quite an active demand and tull prices are
maintained. Tbe Texas and California descriptions
have been rather quiet, caused more by the limited
supply than lack of demand; tbe lattsr comes forward very slowly and holders have advanced their
In
pretensions somewhat, now asking 36 @ 40c.
Philadelphia tbe market lor all grades of domestic
fleece continues quiet but prices are ur changed, owing to the very limited supply offering, Tbe manufacturers are not purchasing to any extent, and
there Is an absence of any speculative Inquiry. The
market <s very bare ot many grades both nere and at

METEOROLOGICAL.
Bitioos’ Pile Remedies are a success,

e*2?’8’ Januaryand
United l??8
8tates5-20’8, 1867...
112:
United States 5-20’s, 18G8.
1133
United States 10-40*.
.......’*.!!!!l093
were t,le <iuoUtioni'ior'Union Pa-

Tbe

OF SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

to

Hn?te(i

jc,

MAINE.
[Special Dispatch by International Line. I
QUARTERLY SESSION OF THE GRAND DIVISION

pected

5-2(rg 1802.113
States 5-20’s 1864.113!
States 5-20’s 1865. 113

Uni ted

nuuuut

TOE BLOCKADE OF PARIS.

of

Currency 6’s..
H“!^d
coupon B’s’VbeiV.V.'.'....!!..’.’ne
United S5ate8
States

rest assured that everything has been done by the
Comml'Sioner necessary tor the public safety.
We quote sales o» 30 Cattle, average weight 1367
fts, at bic ^ ib live weight; 61 at 7c ** lb live weight,
average weight 1280 lbs; 46 at 7fc & lb, live weight,
lb live weight,
average weight 1245 lbs; 48 at 74c
average weight, 1262 lbs; 26 at lOJc Ip lb, 4 per cent,
shrinkage, average weight 1160 lbs; 18 at 11c ip lb,
31 per ceut. shrinkage, average we'ght 1234 lbs; 11 at
lie Ip lb, 30
et. shrinkage, average weight 1262
lbs; 24 at 74c ft live weight, average weight 1357
fts; 12 at lO^c ip ft, 32 per cent, shrinkage; 18 at 11c
lb. 31 per cent, shrinkage, average weight 1245 fts;
U at 114c ip lb, 30 per cent, shrinkage, average weight
1225 lbs; 32 at 72*; Ip lb live, average weight 1488 fts;
26 at 8c live, average weight 1300 fts; 15 at 8c & ft
live, average weight 1617 fts; 10 at 11
30 per cent,
shrinkage, average weight 1211 fts; 13 at 11c $9 ft, 30
cent,
1140
fts.
per
shrinkage, average weignt

BUSINESS NOTICES.

by

ing

Attention is called to the advertisement
M. Downing, in another column.

notice._«_Janlleodtf

Always send your friends to G. W. Rich &
Co.’s for clothing. Store 173 Fore street.

the charter of the As-

the exhibition a splendid one, honorable alike
to the city and the committees.

notice the Corpus Jurii

they might have reached out of
ped them in the molasses 1”

apr25-2w

Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest

evening

of energy and persevorance, who will successfully carry out wbat they undertake, and
if the thing gets fairly put on foot we bave no
doubt our citizens will lend their aid and make

guitar,

error

Canvassers wanted.

Webster, under

a

men

borne.

an

At

Societies in regard to a union of the three associations in a grand agricultural, horticulture
and mechanic art exhibition in this city the
The gentlemen compris
ensning au-tumn.
ing the Presumpscot Park Association are

don in 1654; Bacon's Abridgment published
in 1778; and many others.
When shall we have the streets watered?
The dost is getting to be fearfnl.
An exhibition was eiven to the school children at Portland Music Hall yesterday afternoon by a musical gentleman who gave imitations of various musical instruments accom-

Shiel

Hotel,

—

choice of Dr. S. H. Tewksbury as President.—
A committee was appointed to report a list of
subordinate officers and a code of by-laws; and
a second committee was charged with the duty
of conferring with the Cumberland CoHnty
Agricultural and tbe Portland Horticultnral

convenient and

thermometer indicated 65° at noon.
In oar report of the billiard match

H. A. McKenney & Co., 2 Elm street, are
Advergeneral agents for ‘’Knots Untied”.

Railroad,

sociation, granted by tbe last legislature, was
accepted, and an organization effected by the

in London in 1604; Cabala, or Mysteries of State aad government; the
letters ot illustrious persons published ia Lon-

morning,

the Portland and Ogdensburg
the eity at 71-2 o’clock.

Pbksujipscot Park Association.
meeting of this Association held last

published

a

Lynn Transcript.

over

has presented a large
number of old and valuable law books to the
Oreenlesf Law Library, some fifty volumes in

panied by

A great

tised above.

on

ENTERTAINMENTS,

thing

products there is

The money market rule,
easy; gold is lower and
I at PI since
Saturday have been ]10|'alll u S
Bonds .till maintain their
buoyancy both «t home
and abroad.
The total yalue of iorelgn exports from this
port
last week amounted to $272,822.JO. Included in the
exports were 160,643 it. lumber; 5^5 empty casks*
3100 sbooks and heads; 725 tierces do do; 2603 bbls
flour; 2 pkgs glass wa*e; 1340 pairs headings; 3678
galls refinod oil; 26,874 bush wheat; 400 do corn; 301
do peas; 50 do seed; 50 bxs herring; 23,296 lbs potash ; 99,200 do bacon; 146,800 do beef; 800 do tongues;
48,550 do butter; 181,300 do lard; 57,760 do cheese.
15,071 do leather; 25 sewmg machines; 15 bbls dried
apples; lot of agricultural implements; 2000 lbs codfish ; 5 bhds molasses; 2000 bxs salt; 1 locomoture; 14
pkgs merchandise.
APPLES.—Choice Iruit is not very plenty. No. 1
balowins are felling at $4 00^4 50 and prime sound
russets a* $4 50. Dried apples are dull at 7j@9c,
BEaNS.—The market continues lobe well supplied and prices are steady. Prime, hand-picked
pea beaus are selling at $2 75, anti yellow eyes at the

[

Algiers:

some

lbu

[
6s, old.
Carolina 6s. old.70
Carolina 6s, new.61 I
New York, Ap~il26—
Evening.—The Gold marke
was quiet and
steady, the transactions being smal
untreQuent» and closed firm at 11C.
SmS®1®10118
1 he engagement* ot specie tor to-morrow’:
steamer amount io
$105,000, and the Treasury dis
of Gold 0,1 account ot tbe May mteres
•«-Ew5?nli
000,
a
tl is week of $3,2.30,000. Ttx
total
making
JW0
day was the sale of 5-20’s at par Golc
r
ihe
“*** time ai,,ee the bonds were issued, Gov...Jr®
ernment pavin•» 110.79 *or 6-20’s at the same time
was selling at 110}. The
subscriptions to th«
were®loo*0°0» making the total tc
3SJL22?^!!?y
7”6,75t,‘ ^overnments closed strong. Quotations-

THE ab.uistice.

The Attack

82
25
48

bouth
South

FRANCE
Insurrection in

though on
dency.

..

Georgia6s.!’.*.*.!*.*.\\\....

foreign.

The

..

£orlS Carolina
£ar°l*na G’s, new.
North

Augusta, Aptil

this day at

leaving

boarding-house.
F. O. J. Smith, Esq.,

Olouatum

ex-

by the Odd Fellows, and this morning
they will i make an excursion witflfelie members of our City Government toLakeSebago

landmarks. Lowell & Senter and Oliver Gerrfsb’s Jeweller shops are all that we coaid recognise." Is that so I
The Union Club House has been let for a

we

North

variety of nobby style Ilats opened
Perry’s, opposile the Falmouth
Hotel.
ap22dlw
Jesse Freeman, No. 110 Exchange street,
has just received a lot ol Norfolk plant Oysters,
in splendid condition.

Hall

The correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
who recently visited this city says he "swept
along Exchange street in search ot any old

Among them

her

Hats and Bonnets bleached and pressed at
Cogia Hassan’s.
ap22dlw

of citizens.
Last evening they attended the promenade concert given at City

the Merchants’ Exchange.

all.

commence

concourse

morning.
Shaw’s Quartette Club, accompanied by
Mrs. Shaw, gave a fine concert at the celebration of the S2d anniversary of the establishment
of the Order of Odd Fellows in this country at
Saccarappa last evening.
The plasterers and painters are renovating

Bramhall’s

w’ll

not given
tf

ing at Naples at 4.00, Bridgton 5.00,
Bridgton 5.30, Harrison 5.45.

The party was received by His Honor Mayor
Kingsbury and the Committee on Fire Depart- 1
ment, and a trial of the Lowry, Johnson, and
Titcomb hydrants took place in front of City
Hall in their presence and that of a large

terday

gathered on the
Hill yesterday.

Oriental

is

at Portland at 2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Lake Sebago on arrival of
train which leaves Portland at 1J10 P. M.| rriv-

ment, Postmaster John Batcbelder, Mr. G. H.
Bishop, Civil Engineer, Mnssrs.'Geo. Foster
and Amos F. Breed and Mr. Rufus Ki mball of

i.

st.

May 1st, 1871.
Leaving Harrison at 9 30 A. M., No. Bridgton 9 45, Bridgton 10.15, Naples 11.15, connecting with train the P. & O. railroad, arriving

Mayor Walden, Alderman S. M. Bupier, and
J. M. Lewis, Councilmen B. B. Breed, B.
Scribner, O. G. Pearson, N. M. Hawkes, Arnold Martin and E. L. Pickard, Chief Engineer 8. B. Breed, of the Lynn Fire Depart-

Don’t forget the Newbury street churoh
apron sale at Patnax’s Hall to-night.
The reserved seats to the last Conservatory
concert, the advertisement says, will be redeemed at Hawes & Cragins, between 9am.,
and 3 p. m., to-day.
No business before the Municipal Court yes-

were

No

Distinguished Visitors.—The morning

the

Congress

regular trips between Harrison, Bridgton, Naples and Lake Sebigo Station, on Monday,

press train over the P. S. ft P. railroad yesterday brought to our city a deputation of the
oity government of Lynn, Mass., who visit
Portland for the purpose of examining our
water privileges. They consisted of His Honor

tist chnrch in this city, yesterday accepted a
eall to the State street church.
The hoppiet who created such a sensation in
this city is delighting the people in the interior
towns of the State.

Violets

Steamer

locality in the State of
Maine is more picturesque and inviting than
the surroundings of Mousam river in the vicinity of Springvale. Large pic-nic parlies from
the city and vicinity will wind jtheir way to
their attractions during the summer.

in this city will regret hie departure from Boston.
The principle of “rotation," however,
mast be expected.
Mr. C. K. Hawes, organist at the First Bap-

a

delicate surface. If satisfaction
the money will he relunded.

Deing built in the vil'age alone.

pic-nic parties.

Fengar, of the United State*
Mahoning, has been ordered

Woodford's Corner has
well-stocked fish-market.

are

Collars 50c., at 248

tf

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaniug Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactur
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Boom 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most

the management.

on

Cluny

Real

Lothrop’s

<1.

Our Pottlaud merchants will do will to form
a more intimate acquaintance with the business men of this town.
Arrangements are being made by the enterprising people of Springvale village to clear up suitable grounds for

it

tv:_#_•

Paper Hangers can be found at
New Paper Store, Exchange St.

company have purchased extensive grounds
for depot pniposes west of the depot of the
Cocbeco railroad company.
The town of
Rochester is increasingivery rapidly, over fifty

Stockb.idge’s window is a very fine one. "We
do not recall a single picture we have ever seen
that Includes so many faces in which the likenesses were to perfect aa in this. Lamson took

e. ir.u:I_

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Fine Lace Collars 18c, at 248 Congress st.

Portland Ac Rochester Railroad.
The company is making fair progress in laying sleepers and rails and ballasting up the
road. Nothing will prevent the running of the
oars to Rochester by the middle of June. jTbe

Brief Jottings.
The through night trains of Pull man care on
the Eastern road, be tween Boston, Portland
and Bangor, will commence running between
the first and tenth of next month.
The photograph of the.Kreutzer Club ia

steamer

10 the Editor of the Press:
I would like to have the Secretary of the
Horticultural Society inform me why the Executive Committee were led to believe a fuller
and better rxhibition would be given obtained
by postponement. As for one 1 was at much
trouble in arranging for tbe exhibition and
therelore inconvenienced by tbe postponemen;
11 the postponement was for the benefit of only
one party 1 can but think it quite unjust.
Josefh A. Dibwangeb.

On the platform were seated the Mayor and
the delegation from LynD, who seemed to take
great interest in the saltatorial movements in
progress upon the floor, and evidently enjoyed
the exercises of the occasion.
The entire affair was a decided success, and

■■perior Ceeri.
TZRIf—GODDARD, J., PB1IIDIMO.
WiemiiiT.—O. C. Tyler et al. vs. Samuel Bruce
et al. Plaintiff sold a bill of goods amounting to
$201 to one K. C. Boynton, of Somerville, In Lincoln county, who subsequently conveyed his store
with its contents to the defendants. Plaintiffs claim
that the conveyance wae fraudulent.
Strout & Qage.
Jos. Baker.
Hiram Bliss, Jr.
In the case oi E. C. Long vs. Jabei Woodman, Jr.,
et al., the jury, by the consent ot both parties, retired
at their request, saying that they thought they had
committed a clerical error. They subsequently returned a verdict lor the plaintiff tor $048.48—a reduction ot the former of abont $100.
Bonney & Pollen.
A. Merrill.
Davis & Drummond.

Alvan A.

Sale of Real Estate.—The 2 12 story
brick residence on Thomas street, owned and
occupied by H. D. Evans, Esq., has been sold
by G. R. Davis & Co.,to H. G. Beatley, Supt.
of the P. W. Co.

ident pleasure through all the sixteen dances,
which composed the programme.

APBIL CIVIL

Capt

4S .. .. n J

an appropriate porleader, was followed
praise and 29 exhor-

bridge’s music store, and admission tickets at
Hawes & Cragin’s. Now is the time to secure
desirable seats.

march, reaching

nn/1

the

Kate Field’s Lecture ox “Dickens.’’—
Reserved seats may now be secured at Stock-

The exercises opened with

appearance.

Scripture by

by 14 prayers, 11 songs ol
tations.
If this meeting .may be considered the key
note of the session, a very interesting and
profitable time may be expected.

evening City

fllA nrravwi mavsili

The recitation of

manuer.

tion of

Hall presented a very
brilliant appearance. The galleries were filled
with spectators, while the elegant uniforms o*
the Order, and the rich toilettes of the ladies
upon the floor, 'made the scene exceedingly
beautiful and attractive.
At about quarter
past eight o’clock the Encampments marched
into the ball ta the inspiring music ef the full
Portland Band, presenting a very fine and sol-

verdict ior the plaintiffs for
$450.71, the full amount claimed with Interest from
the date of the writ.
Vinton.
Hobbs.
Howard it Cleaves.
A. A. Strout.
Tho next ease which is to be taken up
Thursday
morning Is Arthur Lovegrove v». John B. Brown.

revenue

Chestnut street church was throDged on tbe
occasion of the re-uoioo prayer meeting. Rev.
John Allen, of camp meeting notoriety, conducted the exorcises in his usual effective

of the Mayor’s address, the Order repaired to
the residence of Councilman Geo. H. Walden
where they were appropriately entertained.

that the qestion prodigally was as to the settlement
at Lsvl Jones.
It was shown that Leri’s settlement In 1821 wsi in
North Berwick, but the defendants ofieredaevidence
tending to show that he had gained a settlement between 1840 and 1890 in the city of Portland. Plaintiffs did not deny that Leri had resided
continuously
In the city tor over live years, but offered evidence
tending to show that dating that period he had recelvedlid from the Oveiseari of the Poor, which it
within the five years would prevent his gaining a sottlament in Portland, and it would remain in North

Berwick.
The jury returned

on

bearing the gilt crooks embroidered upon them
The regalia was the work of the well krowr
tailor, F. T. Littlefield, and reflects great cred
it on his taste and judgment. The processioi
numbered fall a hundred stroug, and present
ed a very imposing appearance headed by the
full Portland Band, playing the Odd Fellows'
grand march, and preceded by a squad of po
licemen under Capt. Black, twenty in number.
The officers in command were C. H. Kiel)
Grand Marshal, and O. B. Whitten, Deputy
Marshal, oa the part of Machigonne Encampment, and F. T. Littlefield, Deputy Marshal on
the part of Eastern Star Encampment.
On reaching the residence of His Honor,
Mayor Kingsbury, on Oak Street, the line was
formed, and the Mayor addressed them <n a
short speech, in which he alluded to the important character of the day, and the appropriateness of its observation. He narrated the
werk that had been done by the organization,
spoke of its noble character, and closed by
thanking the order for their visit. At the close

ance

lowed the aettlement of hi* father

with tbe conference wo publish the places
of entertainment assigned to the Bishop and
presiding Elders and the residences of the
preachers of this city.
Bishop E. R. Ames will be the guest of Dr.
E. C. Clarke. No. 239 Congress street
Gea Webber, P. E. Readfield
District,
239 Congress street.
P.
E.
Gardiner
Sanderson,
£®T’
District,
o
6 Mayo street.
Rev. J. colby, P. E. Portland
District, 123
Oxford street.
Rev. I. Luce, Pastor of Chestnut street
church, 67 Cumberland street.
Rev. W. H. Pillsbury, Pastor of Congress
street church, 23 Waterville street
Rev. R. Sanderson, Pastor of Pine street
church, 6 Mayo street.
All the meetings ot the Conlerence are open
to public, and those interested are cordially
invited to attend them.
At 71-2 o’clock last evening, the vestry of

immediate wants,and there is no
speculative demand
or any artlcle.
Prices, as a general
are steady

70

new. 71
Missouri 6s.
93 t
ol<L..67
Alabama 8s.
100 \

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

morning

ness

propriate regalia,

Vailed a tales Circuit Court.
justices siiei’i.et and jox rnrsiDINO.
Wednesday.—Charles F. Hobb et al. vs. Manhat-

6’s.

Virginia 69,
BY TEIEGRAPI [Virginia
Louistanafis,

church in this city.
This Conference numbers about 160 memarrived yesterday.
bers, a majority of whom
For the convenience of those having busi-

House opposite, were suspended a large nun
her of streamers and flags ol all nations. Fror 1
all the public buildings, and many privat 3
dwellings, there was a fine display of buntinj >
and the city presented quite a holiday aspect.
Long before (our P. M., the hour lor the pro
will
cession to start, the streets were filled
,
peoale, who occupied all the convenient place
and pre
from whence to oliserve the spectacle,
line of marc
cisely as the clock .struck, the
over as pre
was taken up, and the route gone
two EacampmentsThe
viously published.
Machigonne and Eastern Star,—presented
in their rich and ap
very elegant appearance
which they wore for the firs

time

The Methodist Conference.—The forty*
seventh session of the Maine Annual Conference of the M. E. Church will commence this
at 9 o’clock, at the Chestnut street

|

BROKER

St., Portland.

Apr

10-dtf_
ill want ot Plain or Fane; Job Printing
lo their advautage to call cnWu, M
Daily Press Job Printing (J*»e, Ea-

will find it
THOSE
at the

I Marks,
change Street, Por' land.

1

friers

»!»>■>«>■<

Herllnnd

tor tbe Press to

Corrected

iSlieet & Pipe
10}@ 11
Cooking.
Leather.
Eating.3BU®4u(
Or ted.7i

New

York,
Bight.
Mid. weight
Heavy.
Slaughter..

^

Ashes.
Pearl# U.10J&1*

..

Clapboards.
Spruce Ex..3300ft35
Pine Ex.. 43 00ftb5

Shingles,
Cedar Ext

00

00

1 75 ft 5 00
Cedar No. 1..3 00 ft 3 25
Shaved Cedar 5 OOftO 00
Pine
6

ini'®
Ceiuent.
.. 4tm 2 Ml
b
Cheese
Vern ..in V ft J® ® JJ
16 (ft 18
Factory....
N. V. Hairy-ft © It
Coal—(Kelatl i.
Cumberland. * 60 ® 9 00
Pictou.8 00
Ch-stt ut.8 no
U 50 ®12 0(
K& W Ash
■

..

Lath-,
Spiuce.2 25 ft 2 50
Pine. 3 00 ft* 3 75

Molasses.

1

ortiliieo....

55 @ CO
42 ft 43
40 ft
N. S. Mus new..56 ft 38
none
Clayed tart
none
Sugar H. Syrup

Cieuluegos
Sagna Mus

C ->ffee.

24®

ft

••

Sperm

Java#lr..

ftf

Rock I’d,cask 1 25 ft 30
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 2... 50 0C (a .*5 00
No. 3.40 00 ft47 00
^,, 4.'J;j (M» ft.'iO 00
ft21 00
Shipping. ‘-'0 00
00 ftli 00
Spi lU O.15 Ot
15 oO
13
ft
lieu:lock.

121®

ft..

c

30
32
S3
44
1 4t»

ft

Lime.

CandlesMould

ft
ft

28
29
30
40
Am.Call_1 20

Pot. 8 ® 84
Beans.
via now fc» bu.2 75 ® 3 00
2 50 ® 2 75
Pea.
Blue Pod. 2 60 ® 2 75
Yellow Eyes.. 2 50 ® 2 75
Box Shooks.
Pi no.....65@70
Bread.
10 00 ®
Pilot Sop
100 11.7(0®
Pilot
Snip. 5 00 ® C 00
BracketHjplOO 40 (®
Butter.
25 & 30
tainti \ v ib.
18 ® 20
Store

25
19

new
new

Nails.
ttio.
Cask. 4 70@ 0 CO
Naval Stores.
Cooperage.
Hhd.Sl»’kh& ll»lj,
Tar
hrl.. .4 oo ft 4 50
Mol. City... 2 60 s® 0 00 Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 ft
4 75
Sug.City.. .2 25 @ 0 00 Wil. Pitch
Sug. G’try.. 1 25 (® 1 50 Rosin_4 00t5@ 6 00
ft 68
Turpentine gal
C'tryKiftMol.
Oakum.
H..va.Sh‘kH. 125 @ I 50
111
&
American-9£
Hhd. HM’gs,
Oil.
30
28 (a,
Soft Pine
••

17 y®

..

Hard Pine..

Kciosene.

3.
i®
i«3l 00
00
®4'i

30
on

FOR

R.Uak Staves to 00

_

••

Mutual

The Library cf Poetry and Sons

supervision the volume
compiled.

Under whose critical

Campeachy* 1} (®

Pork.
Backs- 24 00
Clear.L3 00

c

‘>i

..

ftOO 00
ftt‘0 00

no

no nn

m

Prime.... ID 00 go000
14 g 15
Hatns.

Cod, V Oil.
Large Shore 5 75g) G 00
Kice.
Large Bank5r.O (a 5 75 Hire, p lb.... # (&
9$
Small.3 50 (g. 4 <>0
Saleratus.
25
Polloc k.3
(a* 3 75 Saleratus^ lb
7(g) 9$
none
Haddock.
Salt.
Hake.1 75 (jg 2 25 Turk’s Is. ^
Herring.
bhd. (8 bus.) "5 @3 00
bl.5
00
G
0:)
(a
Shore, p
St. Martin,
g 3 01
Seated,pbx. 25 (jaj 33 do. ckd in b
-n
f.. 2 li$
20 (j$ 28 Lisbon,ir,
No. 1.
-n i.l
a)
75
Mackerei -P bl.
Cadiz duty j. I 2 '».• ^3 00
Bay No. 1. 20 00a22 00 Cad 17. m bond I 00 (&2 00
Bay No. 2, 9 50^10 50 Liverpool duly
none
Large 3....
paid. 2 50'a3 00
Shore Nc. 1 24 00 (« (; no Liv.in oond
1 5U@2 00
9
2
No.
5(mx I u 50 Gr’nd Butler. 25 (a.
l« ne
Large No.
Soap.
mue
Medium..
Extra SI/in Lieiiued
9
Clam bait_ 6 00@ 7 Of Family.
h
Flour.
No. t.
7
SuperfineQ 6 0(1 dine.
13

Spring x.7 0< ^ 7
~xx.7 50a. 8
Midi.Winter x 8 00 a 8
*•
xx 8 95,$. 9
IPs.x 7 / 0 a 8
xx 8 25 a 9
St. Louis x.... S 75a9
xx 9 75,0/10
44

25
Of
2£
25

Cbcin Olive.

Its Assets for tlic Security of its Policies

more

Spices.
Cassia, pure.. 45
Cloves. 20
Ginger. 18
Mace.1 35
Fruit.
Nutmegs.1 00
Almonds—-Jordan p lt>.
Pepper. 22
SottShell...
& ,;o
Starch.
40 (Oj1
Shelled...
55 Pearl.
9

Pea Nuts.3 5o

Citron.........

u

(j(J

@ 50
g
20
rg
40
(g
(g 1 jo
25
(g

75
5<i
50

4 00

Coira'Mh..!.12$
Date*-, new.9J@lo,
Figs,. 15 g.
2i
Prunes.11 ^o.

@

11$

Sugar.
13 @
Granulated....

45(0/

1! 1

12$ w

oflee A.
Extra C.
C.

12 (g

Syrups.

50 (g 75

Raisins..

1l$g

•IOH1N

WM.

180 Miles
wbicli

Iron.

Tobacco.
Fives & Tens,

\\\rqj

....

4J

Best Brands

Medium....

t

Norway.

( (g,

6j

Cast Steel_ 18 @
German Steel. 1G (a
Eng.Blis.Steel 18 (g,
Spring Steel.. 7 (g
Sheet Iron,

English.

G-...
Russia....
Belgian

R.

6
10
19

b[^
22 ,«5
17$ a;

...

Lard.

Common
Hall H»s. best

2U

17
20
11

Ke-s. ptb.... 13^
Ilerces *■* tb.
1 i{ a) v»
Rail. H & 14$

65 (g
60 (g
55 (w

75
C5
CO

brands. 75 @ 80
Nat’J Leal, tbs.l 00 (g 1 25
tbs.
65 (g
73
Varnish.
Iiamar.1 75 @ 2 50
Coach.2 25 rg 5 5*
Furniture
1 50 (g 2 50
Wool.
Fleece wished.... 42@'7
F'eece unwashed. 84 (a38
[Pulled.
45g50
1 2Wg 1 50
(Pells.

Navy

..

by W.E Wood, Broker, 67 F.xcliange St.
Par Paine. O/Terett. Asked
Descriptions.
Go'd. 1101....Ill

Corrected

HASTINGS,

I*.

MAKDFACTUREB

at

OF)

AGENTS WANTED FOR

“WONDERS‘

south, and, by maka slight detouring
point, they give

OF THE WORLD,”

FIRST

A JVlelodcons.

which

FOB

SALE.

Cottage House, with good outbuildings
>•! and eignt acres ot land
well stocked wuh
JLFruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near
the seminary.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G.
A. BRADBURY, Esq
George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.
ISAAC McLFLLAN.
Gorham, April 10, 1671.
aplleod&wtt
One

J*y

J OIl

ing

l^OR

apply

Bond,

market

apply to

prices of February 1st,

’05,

**

Ladies.

*65.
*87,

10-40*8,

*88,

Treasurer,

40 State

General Agents for these BondsGovernments and other marketable secuiitics received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & GO.
Ich7d«frw3in

apJ2u3w_

will be received until the4lh dav of
May, 1871. at the store of Thomas H. Cole, Biddelord, where plans and specifications can be examined, lor ilie enlargement of the First Congregational Meeting House, at Bidde'ord, Me.
The Com id it'ee reserve the right t» accept or reject
auy or all proposals that m *y be made.

HO. 12 TEMPLE STREET
Portland, Iflaiiae,
On the European and American Plan. Regular
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.

ap4.ltfBy

a

can

$300.

Shop with power,

and

a

House._

60,000

Evergreens,

which is amply illustrated by examples, and made
readv ior the use of all in>trucrois. Price
$2,00.
Maned post paid, for the above price.

OlilVPit DITMAIV a CO., BomIou.
C n. DITMON A CO.. New Work.
aplltc

In

a

dcllfdlt

ouic.

Linpman'B Great German Bitterp,
IIII :iud cHurtivu in
novl.l

FfiT'Lippmau’s Great

German

ople.
ffp~>L;ppman’s Great German

“never well” p<

(be most

Bitters

cures

Bitters gives

a%

appetite.
J^“Lippmau’s Great German Bitte rs cures Livei
Gan: plaint.
HP'L'ppman’s Great German IliHers gives tone
to digestive organs.
KP“Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
KP Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Nervousness.

HP*Lippman\« Great

Bitters purities the

German

bl«Xl.

B4r*I.ippnian’s
ITall

German Bitters, the best

Great

Medicine.

the^Bowe!li

au

Great German Bitters regulates

*8

T<Jrpid*L.P\ji,Jian*8 Great German Bitters

excites the

<1,,ul Gtrmj.ii Bitter* will gire
! t"nal‘

hihry"

Great Uern.au Bitter*

*

<!rcat German

be^ler remedy."

Bitters,

l)e-

cures

$1000

ora

G'Cat <ietn,an
letter, ptcrenl

CWMT^d'rTve’r8.

Office

F.

DCIII.OTTKRBKCK,

SWEKTHIR,

30IJ €oiigreM Nirei
17

M'lioIeHnIe

t

Market^,larr.

AgeniN.
%V. F. PHIL,’ Il’^A CO,,
of. «r. PKRJCINM a CO., Portland.
Mule Pr»prtelsr» for tim rirn,

Bank,
Bank,
Oit, Bank,
City o%nk,
Medomak Bank,

*nvnmiafi, 4»aitn«l IV. V,

pains end
Jirnggiste.
**•

su

•*’**

lies in
•.

the

J mm »u

system.

Fur

of

11

roMM«>H

uov18cod&wly

iw v&*>mm*~na*mi*eKMa4b*au»

£&' Ma.r

nx-AV.rL,

or

„i,

Jewelry In

all

.l,..,

US',

Flower.,
ripliotlB.

„„e,

m„<ie

nnrt

order

BOOM!GABOON BLOCK
l

4

June

Traders* Bank,
Vanutacturcr-’ Bank,
Merchants’ Bank,
Norih Berwick Bank,
Ocean Bank.

7,

1871.

July 31.1871
Sept. 2,1871.
April 27, 1871.
Aug. 28.1-71.

Sept,

73, k,7i.

Pejepscot Bank,
June 29, 1871.
Boek'and Bank.
sept. 6.1871.
Sagadahoc Bank,
Anri 1 1871*
Ocr. 1.1871.
Searsport Bank.
Traueis’ Bank, Bangor,
May 12,1871.
.July 1, 1871.
Union Bank,
York Balls,
Sept. 2,1871.
FRANKLIN M. DREW. Scc'y ot State.
aprlD

A

law 4w

Popular Proposition!

being felt hit rainy of the people
IT made
the familiar acquaintance

have not yet
the Sunday
Star in their households, the offer i? made to lurnisb it till January flat,
Months for
Eight
IN3YJ,
one Dollar, 10 mi! new subscribers who shall or«’er it beture Mav
lftth.
Two months of the paper
the household without extra
1

ot

•jrw.anidc'iverc.iat

charge^

_ap24eool»___

Wanted immediately,
00,1

1

6e’dil

^T°r*t®r8

and

tWo S'e.'gh Iroucrs. ApH™ SMITH, Gray.

Rheim.ath
It cures all
sale by all

Miss A. M. TJIOMPS
• <n«inr
€

Bath,
Biddelord,

Manu'acturers’ and

npr

OIl. «>F LfFK, fh^ lest
KAYandION'S
Neuralgia Liniment krn*«vn.

Aug. 2,1871.
May 1, 1871.
Ocl. 1, 1871.
June 12,1811.

asco

ortland,

Maine.

Burt’s Hoot*!
a KKKaxa-as
top.
The han.ii-omes* ar d best style
out.
IH-I Middle street.

apt54igcod3w

_

M. G.

PALM Ell.

ftotlre
The Carriers ol the “Press” are not al low e
to sell Papers singly or by the week, under any cir
cumstance*. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the “press” in this manner, w iileonler a lavbyltaviDg word bis office

Paris,

Hi

3

^
Zm

5*

—

J
Se
2
Q

O

3

D

o

Edgar

Co., 111. Apnl5,1*10.

Gents ; Please send at

once to

us ever

Proposals
For

*

Rev.

c

8»m'l Newell. D.D.Paris 111. two boxes
of jour excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
They aroths best thing in the shape of
medicine my father

GEO. THOM,
Lt. Colonel oi Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen’l U.S.A.

used.

You.t, W. M. Newh.t. M. D.
ha.l of Drugg'sta generally and
Whole-ale Agent* for the U. K.
M. WARD A CO., late
Ward. Southerland & To.,
13d William Street N. Y.

To be
of the

£.
£
fcJ
*o

V

W

p

*“

C

I"
|"

P

m

h

received at this office until 10 o’clock
WILL
A. M.,
Saturdav the 20th, day of May next.

|

**1

Q

on

The dredging to be done wilt not exceed
25,000
cubic yarns. For specifications and further
particulars, nlease apply io the undersigned. Proposals
must be made in dup'icate. on tormSj which will be
furnished on application to this office.
U. S. Enginkeiis* Office.

;
;

J

Portlaud, Me., Apiil 20, 1871.

m

for Cod liver Oil,

FOR

q

One

Matcher,
Doable Clapboard Pinner.

The aoove Machines re in good running condition
and wi*l he sold at a ha’gain.
Inquire ot
mr24tfBETHEL STEaM MILL CO.

and adjuster oi accounts, a
fc8 Mid
JosepL H. W ebster,

ins^Agt.,

Money Cannot Bay It,
For Sight is Priceless !

WANTED

•

Cape Elizabeth

6

T

I

O

Glassware, Earthenware,
Toys Ac., as strong as ever, and soUm joints ,,n
scarcely be seen, wilh ELI VS’ TRANSPARENT
CEMENT. Already re«dy. Instantly
applied Price
25 cents, liv mail .in cents. Address I. ELi.a x, m
Old Dr-niWKjr, la. a.
apl<>t4w

E~!
i

1&

WANTED

agents > ft WANTED

Island Property tor Sale.
A Farm on Long l«iaud,

seven

miles from Portland, contains from
5d »o 75 a res: lias Irom If00 to 2000
cords ot wood.
A rice cove, and
plenty ot sea dressing. Good location lor a summer Hotel. Price very low.
WM. H JEKRIS,
Ar.ply to
Real Estate Agent.
ip25-eod3w«Xrwlt#

Express Wagon lor Sale or Exchange lor a lighter one.
A new three spring Express Wsgou for
change tor a lighter one ot same style.
Ua"
BUTLER

ap.4eo.13t

sale

■T

H ft'/innAAvi A

and

By-Ways in

American

the

Hidden j.uJe

Pearl st.

I Ql'U.LAl' TOOTH WASH is the best arI th le lor cleansing and
preserving the Teeth.
j Prepared by
I.OHIKfO, Oruggl.i.

iwli2
«"ie,?l”fi L"0.!

MOST

HIS II WIT z

Pulverizing Harrow.
on a new

as

as

satisiaciory

paid

tor

on

ap24eodJtwtf

delivery.

Piiee $;«.

be,9t

^

^fSB^'lhoir

durability

cannot

^omMontreai. Quebec,

Gorham, and

Bangar

at

CAUTION.-None genuine unless
bearing J-«*
► stamped on
every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers ar.d Opticians, are sole Agents lor
Portland, Me., trom whom they can only bo oLtained
These goods are not supplied to Pedle'rs, at
any
piic*
w
..

sepi.wict

iy

Is a Pure Black Tea
with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
I'or sale
everywhere, and tor
Side wholesale
the

only by
Oreal Atlantic ft Pacific
tea co,
P.0 1k)x 55C8 O
Churoh-st.,N.Y.
tEEfSend for Tliea Nectar Cir„,

for every $500 additional value.

£oing West

are

THROUGH

Routes I

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the Iwweaf rates, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION
OFFICE,

TlckET
No. 40 1-2 Gicbanire Street.

aprSfiw
¥*7ATCH FREE, and £.‘IOaday sure, no humhns’ Address with stamp, LATTA & CO.
I a.
apr4f4w

Pittsburgh,
■

no»i»s

valuahle In
be laid tor
Ten
ren warrant
per cent

Sc

Commencing Monday, Dec.1,’70.
TRAINS leave-PortapBMJ PASSENGER
laud daily (Sundays excepted) for

Boston at 6.15, am) 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12.00 m..
*
5.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddotord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
*
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
p. m, and on
Tuesday, Thursday j,and Saturday

JW0

The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord.
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kenuebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

Central

Railroad..

PORTLAND AND B ANGOR LINK.
Train, will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Watervllle, Kendaii’s
Mill., Newport,
Dexter, (MooBeLead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 p.
M. Connecting with the European As North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Pot tland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations i.
due iu Portland at2.iOP. M„and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at K.10 A. M.
Thb only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate station,
east of tho Kennebec River, and baggage checked
□BBKI

hW^^^^Rat

at

REDUCED
TO

CALIFORNIA,
And all

points west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland ntl Danville Junction,
dally, (Sun-

day. excepted)lor

C-A-UNT A T) JL
AndAIl. parts ol the

West and North-West.

Capitalist

is too

buy

Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
rftnrll

an

or

nil. rich nn<l

nrutv

in

t...a

.1.._

lars to

Earth Closet
co.,
19 Doane

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carry ing; the United States

Hails

Steamships on the

Connecting on th
Pacific With the
COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

HENRY OHAUNOY
NEW YORK,

relieved

!

Super-Phosphate,
BY

WATTSON ft CLARK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to sell this Standard Fertiiizerat a Greatly Reduced Price to meet
tue tunes.
Qua'rj guarantee*! to be equal to that
ot any Super-Phosphate in the market.

CONAMT Ac BAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for

OROASDALE’S SUPER-PHOSPHATE,

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITV,
SACRAMENTO,;

GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of the abova large anil splendid Steamships
trill leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the Gth and 21st ot
every
month (except when thosedays tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor 8ANFRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Central American Pouts.
Those ol the 5lh touch at Manzan-

Canal street, North River, to F. R
or to tbe Agents tor New England.
O. L. BARTLETT Sc CO„

16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITT LE Sc CO.,
ja n13tt49j Exchange St., Portland

FALL RIVER LIRE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
iogbna, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Fla Taunton, Mall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred In N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old

streets, daily,

for sale

by

STETSON &
Whart and Dock, first,

corner

its new
depbt accommodations in Boston, and Urge pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business on he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about €
A M. freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.4A A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony And
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets. Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays excoped) from Pies 30 *wrih Iti v«r, toot of Chamber
st, at ft.OO P M.
Gro. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES,FISK, JR.. President

a^vextensive

*M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.

Street,

NOTICE.
persons desirous of having
trom I heir premises, either

the swill
the*
can have the
otuer
teams call
city
purpo<*»>, at stated per’o's. bv
ii I.J

ALLplaces,

bST
in?

or

ih°cityMS,CC8

White

Chester Pigs.

A ® ,w™* °M»
,LI?
is1 ?f
tor sale at City

celebrated breed, from 4 to

A

apP2P4d4w

International

Harm.

J. W. MERRILL.

Or.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais and St.John,
WINDSOR

DIGBY,

AND

HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

same

gays.
at Eastport with
Steamer
lor St. Andrews and Calais and with
C. Railway lor Woodstock and Honltoa

W Connecting

N.B. &

stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Stearrer EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. & N. A.
Railway for Sbedlac and Intermediate stations.
ar* Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ol
c'ock P. M.
mrl7islw tfA. R. STUBBS,
Agent.

Spring Arrangement,
!,„* t JNMnK 4.1JW

'/

l„;i

|T4»

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.
ONETRIP PER WEEK.
Tb« favorite

Steamer L E WI S
Doer Id?, will
(until further notice) Railroad
'Wbart, Portland, every Friday

TON, Capt. Charles
leave

----r

Evening, at

10

o’clock, or on arrival

Express Train from Boston, for Rockland, Castltie, D.er Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (MA
Desert,) Millbridge, Jonetport and Machiaspert.

nt

morning

at

o'clock, touching

5

landings.

at the

above namod

lurther partlcnlars Inquire or
BOSS & STURDIV ANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Aient.
Portland, Feb. 25,1871.
feb28tt
For

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship

Line.

Leave each port every
WednesdaviBaturdaj

Novft dlyr

From Lon* Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Fiom Pine street Whirl, Phlladel-

CORNS, CORNS!

and trials, and
temptations,
SLite
greatest of all, although not dangerons,yet it will
sorrows

readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ol the feet are a source

be

at 10 a. m.
wyjujji phia,
Insurance one-hall

greit annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dla at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
jigbtning
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than other aflectiens. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative* Sold by Druggists. &UB

the rate ol

sail-

ing Teasels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R, R. hhI South
by connecting lines forwarded Ireo ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY A

of

Jn.'3-ly

For

TO

NtnPNON, Ageau,

Long Wlsrt, Ho.l.n,

Halifax,

Nova Scotia,

WEEKLY

Winter

PILES, PILES,

LIKE.

Arrangement.

The

A very common affection, there being but lew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period of their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owiDg to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within ihe rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blu.d
and
excessive Itching about rhe anus, itching
piles;
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

Steamships CUASE or CAR
LOTTA will lease IGaiPs Wharl

—

rect.

W, SATURDAY, st« r.n.
--"weather permitting tor Hailiaz dimaking close connections with the Nose Scotia
rnir°,NeW
‘UMl

®rctou*N°8l*r^lnil80r’

Returning'will lease Pryor's Wharf. Halllas, orTuesday, at 4 P. M., weather i*rmitting.
Cabin passage, with State Hoorn,
$8.00
w
#

enr

Meals

V.HitADAcnK.—Theie (s in every clan ot society
numbers who sufl'er with Headache
Neuralgia
from varicna eouses. Over excittm.mt ot tbe nervous a,i!tem, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy eondition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In iaci there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. .T. Briggs’ Allcvantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds

extra.

For thrtrier particulars apply to L.
BILLINGS.
Atlantic Whart, or
_JOHN PORTEOUB, Agent.

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

4

emt-Weekly

Line I

vast

ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderiul lernedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, aud is still on its mission ot
merev.
Sold bj M. S. WIIITTIEH, Junction ot Free
and
Congress sis. RMMNONs (nuautv
um.h.
^T<!2.8t.s- "• K- LUNT <ft Co, 348 Congress
«...

“nil^c.

*Cn»
vYa"’
& DA\
IS,

cor<
cor.

auil Congress

Franklin

1(9,

Congresk and North sts, and
*e“"a“y- Tmrte "urt'liod by W. H.
FH1EUPS & CO., J. W. I’ERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIP1 LE «& CO.
no17-dly
Avoid Quacks.

ICTIM of early indiscretion, causing
A debility,
premature decay. Sic., bav.ng tried
vain

nervous

In

every advertised remedy, has a simple means
ot'sell-cure, which he will send tree to b s lellowsuflorerB, Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.,
dc24-tim
New York.

BLieskelVs Magic Salve
CURBS

Teller 1

Tetter !

Teller I

ITCH!

ITCH!

ITCH l

Erysipelas. Scald Head, Ringwoims, Ulcer*, Bums
Salt Rbcum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Biotche”
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Ernr’
1
ot the Skin.
Cure

or

Grosman &, Co

Congress

street.”

r W
\v
°

i'b «,' *
e.
°ilUy
<1

Steameis Dirigo and Franconia, will
notice, run as follows:

until lurther

mondaTLi
THURSDAY,

m

3V M°.rk’

The Dirigo and Franconia

8’"y

MON^Y

—

lilted ap with fine
accommodations tor passengers, making this tfeo
most convenient and com tor table route lor traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $3 Cabin Passage $4.
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montieal, Quebec
Hallux, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Snippers
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers
ss early as 4 p. m, on the days they leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
are

May

FOR

BOSTON.

Th. new and sunetior
sea-going
rtMOMUg JOBX BROOKS, anj
MONTREAL, having bMD fltied
-WM HMI eipease with s lam
of beautiful State Booms,
■"■“■■■""■^^"number
will run the season as
follows:
Portland. at T o’clock
and India m*”l,;Wl‘r''
Whart, Boston,.y.rydas at 7 e’cloek r
■.(Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare..
atm
"60*».a.... 1.0$
Hrulgkttakanai usual.

andlldii

Mas

1

L.
HMSfl-itf

BILLINGS, Agent.

Great Reduction

Monev Refunded

™»»trV „„,£
FleB,yHKISK,;Sl!
|8"oam'
B. HElSKhLL,
Proprietor, Bangor Me

In

pricesol clenslngand repairing clothing, lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats <or
$i.M
Pants tor

79 and Mots.

Vest for
ST
garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor tale at lair
04 Federal Street.
prices.
WILLI.*M BROWN,
)un25
Cadies'

8

O’CLOCK.

tl,at the sntecriber has
N0K,?Creby1,!ivcn
aFP°inl*-'3 a'«d taken upon himselt

trifai”

mrSflendly_Office, 10 Slate Street, Boston

STUR-

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20, 1871.
dtt

Colony and New-

P M, arriving
minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leavec Boston
at ft 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the tastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed,
safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
*JUpper« of Freight.” this Line, with

Hp
ue trust ol#

POPE,

ot E

Boston,
Commencing Monday, March 97th,
for Bangor, touching at Rockland,
LincolnvUle,
Camd»*n, Belfast Sear sport, Bandy Point, 'Backsport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.

Train from

excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
(Sundays
in Fall River 40

dc3-lv

HOARDS,

RICHMOND,

QUi'.EN,

For sale by C. F.
Qeo C. Erye,

hand and sawed to dimensions.

Season!

attendanc^ree.
For treight or passage tickets or further information apply at tbe company’s ticket office on tbe
toot of

r.

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP*

the

On and after MONDAY, March
20th, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt 8. H. Pike, and the Steamer
New England, Capt. E. Field, will
'leave Railroad Whnrt. loot M
Stkto street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
kt 0 o'clock r. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave 8t. John end Eastport on the

Warranted to

Hard and White Pine Timber

of

illo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
wlJb prefer to send (town early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and

F°r

PORTLAND, ME.

Trip

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street.everv
MONDA Y.lWhDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings,
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival of 6 o’clock P. M. Express

lions

133 Commercial Street,

rccommencatious with each bottle.

Kcadlwhm oiic| I>rn gg is t .aril
have sold Dodd's Nervine lor the last six years
can truthfully say it lias given aatisiacrlon in
:
ami
<
Instance so tar as we know.
every
During the last
year we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles,
and cousider its immense sale a suflleie.it proof oi
its reliability,
Ur.O. C. GOODWIN & CO., Wholesale Drugeists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists,
»pr3|lw
;

St,

oc3eodly

On

First

press Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS &
DIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or

COSTARICA,

>

febI7eod3ra w3m

Three Trip* Per Week!

WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, af 6 o’clock
touching at tbe above named landings, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M. Ex-

Fares Greatly Reduced.

MARK
MARK

HENR5T TAYLOR & CO,, 14 and 16
Exchang
street, Portland, Agent for tbe Stato ot Maine.

MANUFACTURED

INSIDE LINE TQ BANGOR.

THE STEAMER)

CHINA AND JAPAN.

BOSTON.

Oroasdale’s

»P24

HEADACHE, &C„

Rich,
Poor,

JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.
Portland, Maine.

CITY OF

CALIFORNIA,

has its

Chicago,

Tickets for tale in Portland on board of
Steamer
In Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern
and cn board ol Po’Hand Steamers.

CO.,

through.
«l«ctctlEDWIN NOTES, Sopt.S

FARE

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship ‘'LINDA,” W. E. Soule Commaml-r, will leave Galls Wharf, Portland, lor Tarmouth, N. 8., every Satnrlav, at 6 p. m., leave Yarmouth for Portland every Thursday at 4 p. m., connecting at Tarmouth wlih Si earner “M. A. Starr,’*
and Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, lor Halifax and all

UNION TICKET OFFICE
OcdAwlwia-toatf
49 1-2 Exchange street

wharf,

NERVINE
thousands of Cough, Cold, Fever, Head
Aclie, Neuralgm, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite,
Diarrlima, Constipation, S'eeilessncss, all Nervous
nflect ions, hemnle Weakr css, etc. Price SI
■“ See
as

Overland via. Pacific Hailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sau Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale
at RRDlll'ED

BABY, Agent,

cular.

H

California

OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT.

lifhe Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding |50 Inyalue (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ol

besurpas*

trade mark ^

We

E. PAYSOiV,
Agent for tho Slat, „f Mains.

From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

principle

finish and

For

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

follows:

PBKPBCT,

The Scientific
on which tbev are constructed brings the core or centre of the tens
direct
ly m front or the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as
glimmering
and wavering ol sight, dizziness,
<Stc., peculiar to all
others in use.
fhe
frames ol
ma,mer'
the best quality ol all materials used for
that i»ur-

P°r,,aml-

implement
principle,
its place
tbe Mower. Need not
AN
till afier
trial.

as

N.uural,Artificial help to tba human eyo ever know
They are ground under their owu supervisi
froth minute Crystal Pebbles, meMed
together, an
deri ve their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thci
hardness and brilliancy.

of

engraving?

off II

(|

THE A« N ECT AR

By Officer Mo WAITERS. A narrative ol 25 wars
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters
1 lueses. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers
Men and Swiii,Pets, ot all
of
ing nia.ked instances ol diabolical vengeance ami
deep laid plaus ol mischlel and outrage, and slims
tng the modes by «hicb Ihev wete traced
out and
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume
°‘Ume nf
ot
over 1150 pages: 30 'uil
page
For circular and terms address the n, wishers
J. B. BURR * HYDE. Hard r,|
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., o Elm
si
aprSMw

will arrive

"“On .STS

* *'

°hi°

Depots’

Reduced Rates.

for Island

try. a simple means lor providing, in the house a
comfortable private closet, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices (9 to $;». Send lor circa-

WT

-<-—a

Detectives,

claies

Passenger

*? .,he public.are pronounce
by all Iho celebrated Opticians
ol tbe world to bo tk

for

or ex-

BROTHFRS,
131

Ob Ways

GLASSES,^

Manufactured by

hereby given

that Timothy E. Stuart, ol Portland
tn the County ot Cumberland, and State of
Maine,
has this twelfth day 01 April. A. D. 1871. made under
oajb.an assignment to me of all his real and personal
estate excepting whit is bv law exemot troin attachment, lor the benefit of bis creditors, as provided by
Chapter 70 ot tbe Revised Statutes, and tint three
months Ir m said date will be allowed creditors to
present ar.d prove tlirir claims.
JOSEPH A LOCKE. Assignee,
Office 74 Middle, cor. Exchange St,
ap24d3w

IS

CHINA
Marble, Wood Leather

sales

stations)

all

No Mechanic is too Poor

*'»'<•»

AGENTS quick

at

ttationsat*adopter
trains

to

ose.

MEMD

James E Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. t, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor
any
debts contracted in tbeir name or on their Account
unless authorized or approved by the President of
the company.
CliAS A. LaMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
Ids
By
Attorney, L.D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30tt

N

nionofniy,

a,",t4w

property

to

Canvamiag Agents

real zing monthly tli* above named rams No Pat- nt Medicine or Book Agencies. Either commission or sabiri-s pa!d.
Exclusive territory given.
Addre.s
MYERS M’P’G CO. 104 John St., N. Y.

NOTICE.
Portland Drv Dock and Ware-Houso Co.”
trpilE
I hftve leased their Docks and other
in

(stopping

No Farmer is too

Tim DIAMOND

$ioo, $200, s;hhl
$400, $500.
cn a new

Mail Train

Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West,at 1.10 PM.
Sonth Paris and intermediate

No

^

W Passengers embaik at tbe Cnnard Wbarl,
East Boston.
For treight and Cabin or Steerage Passage, apply
tt the Company’s Office,
80 STATE STREET, ROSTOV,
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.
aprl7-4w

TO

On and alter
I ■HAHKiia.J
Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
tBI““■*>] Trains will run as lolfows:
Passenger tram at 7.19 A. M. lor South Paris and
intermediate etatioiia. Arriving at Sonth Paris at
9|30 A, Ale

,h® Seaboard ami Ro
Zf1‘“i
point* in°T?r
North and South Carolina

Yarmouth & Boston

Through Line
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

24.

given to South and West
Fine Passenger accomodatione.
Fare Including Berth and Meals to
Norfoik*t2A0
‘5°’
time 48 hours; to Baltimore *13, time 63
hours
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 63 hours.
For farther information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Junc2tf3T Central Wharf, Bottom.

Cabin.880 Cold.
1 Itccrngc..930 C urrency.

Pacific ITIall Steamship Company’s

Alteration ot Trains.

————■————

^’Aubiene’s History of the Great Refortnation, complete in cue volume; illustrated. For
the “Light ol the World,” a choice
apd rapidly selling work.
Also tor Zell’s Popular Kncycloped’ft,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations;
a great, work for
experienced agents. Send tor Circulars of either work. HORACE KING. Publisher, Ihompsonvillle, Conn.
apr5t4w

Male and Female

RAILWAY

|»V C ANAPA.

Monday, April

1

RATES, by
W. D. LITTLE

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cara run
through from Detroit lo San Francisco.
BP"Fates by this t oute always less than by3 any
3
other route trom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Graal I'm ah
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot,
octsdtlD. H. BLANCHARD. Agent.

neigbf, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct
picture of your future busband
^vith muiic and date of
Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. marriage.
24, Fubonville,

atjons; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allava
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
SETH W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicincB generally.

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
27, 1871.
dtt

GRAND TRUNR

PROPOSALS

10 o’clock A. M., on Satuiday the 20th dav ol
May next, for about 40,Ot'O cubic yards ot Dredging
in this harbor. For Specifications and turther
particulars, please apply to the undersigned. Proposals
must be made in duplicate, on lorms which will be
furnished on application to this office.
U. S. Engineers’ Office,
Portland, Me., April 20, 1871.
GEO. THOM,
Lt. Co1, ot Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Genl., U. S. A.
__

rival2

F*OR

„
March

Detroit,

i •~ter
This is no humbug
By sending >Q CENTS with age,

I

Corner,E. Lebanon (LitLebanon, E. Rochester and

Rochester.

Caot.

to ■«

SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May II,

Limerick,

At Springvale lor Sanford
tle River Falls), So.

For Rredgiug in Portland Harbor, Maine.
will be received at this office until

3

_8w ieb13t
Profitable. A {fonts Wanted

neld, daily.

•‘McClellan,"

rates

e

Universal choice of the best House- -<
America; stands without a
for purity, hcalthfulncs9, economy and lino C/3
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. I”*

3. .Tolinson,

Waterborough

—

Tbo

wives in

Limington, Dally.

9A WEEK for NORFOLK and BAL
_IILMOftE.
Steamship#:—
William Lawrence,” Friday, May 5.
"George Appold,” Fiinav, April 28
William Kennedy," Monday, May 1.

Queenstown & Liverpool JVew Line oi
Steamers
TARIFA, Thursday, April £7.

At Buxton Centre lor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
^
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
ParsonsNewflelo,
field and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center
for
Parsons-

GEO. THOM,

Proposals.

Wanted,

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATT7S.

with
ear
attach,
passenger
for Portland at 5.10 A. M.

__

Produces tlio fines' Cookery known to *
Scicuce; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; sav^s one-tliird the
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al-S
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.
x»

Woodworth Board Planer,
One 14 Inch Ncbcnck Board Planer nnd

train

Springvale

Steamships of this Line sail from end
'**-^*^01 Central Wharf, Boston, TWICE

X*w£*
Through

-FOR-

follows:

Norfolk and Baltimore and Wuhiurton D. 0
Bteamshin Lina,

LIKE mlket^R
52

^|CVKARD

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
(

Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Lt. Colonel ot Engineers,
Bvt. ling. Gent-., U. S. A.

*fl

SwjjLE.

One 24 Inch

Rrcdging in Royal* River, Maine,
be

m

mr3leo*.3m

30]

UalaiB

.IAS OB LIPPMAN Arj BKO.,

novlXeod*wly

Oct 1 1871
,Iulle
187
Kov. vs. ig7i
June 2.1871.

Bidneiord.Rauk,
Bncksport Bank,

Retail Depotsjat the
following Apothecaries:
A. U.

Oct. 7,1871.

.3

|

McCOWAN.

TO SAIL

4(fpVMiaC0

on

yams ot excavation. Foi specifications and lurther
particulars, please apply to the undersigned. Pioposals must be made in duplicate, on forms which
will be furnished on application tu tins office; and be
endorsed ‘Proposals lor Excavating Ledge.”
U. S. Enoinkek’s Offiok,
Portland, Me., April 22d, 1871.

AT SHORT NOTICE.

IN

Allred,

3

T.

rohumnd

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Eorfotk to Petersburg nnd
from,
Ktchmond, by river or
rail; and by the Va k Tern.
Air Line to all points in
Virgmii, Tenwie AU

MAIL STEAMERS

Passenger trains leave Portland dally .(Sundays exoepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1f A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M,
BiTer ,orPortI»nd at 5.30 A. M. and

will he received at this office, uDtil
10 o’clock
PROPOSALS
M.,
Mouday the 22d d*y of May
Maine
next, tor ibis work, which requires aboui 400 cubic

By A. A. DAVIS, 370 Congress street.

of

Aitred Bank,
Bank ol
ouiine-ce.
Bank ol Cumberland,

Proposals
For excavating a Ledge in Cochcco River,
within the town of Rover, N. IE.

flb&d&O

M.UNK.

viz:

THOM,
Lieut. Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen’l U. S. A.

dkOIR A MONTH; by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSJe27-fcw
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

No. 43 Lit

Secretary of State I
Augusta, March 31 st, 1871, )
eoufbrmlly with Section second, Chapter 26,
Public Laws ol 18C9,1 hereby give public notice
t * *11 perrons interested
therein, that the liability of
the following named Banks chartered
by tlie state
ol Maine, to redeem Iboir
bills, will expire as lolluas.

O

Aprents

Employment Society

STATE OF

^
^
111

_A_Pgrfecf Sjftstitnte

--

a J

z£

O

J

X

WORK

Genaa

GEO.

Neat and Tasteful Manner!

Hf Llppinan’e Great German Biiiera strdnglheus
WM. MUSE.
the debilitated.
itr-cipi •man’s Great German Bitters strengthens 1
tbs consumptive.
%3T\ .ippman’b Gif at German Bitters cores Kidfurnished deserving sewing-women as
ney Coronlaiuts.
beret«»iore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’53?’ L;n >.nan’s Great German Bitters cures Feclock. Ro« m iu City Government Building, over the
male Complaints.
Mayor’s Office.
Portland, January Ilth, 1871.
Julllt
ippmau’s Great German Bitters, an old

Luke’s

Portland, Maine, April 24*li, 1871.

and Pressed

f

Si.

PROPOSALS

to 11-2 pints C.L.Oil, 7i><- j
VThe«o Dragee*(Sugar Coated Pill*)of
Cod Liver fe.xtiucc,ooutaiii iu aeoncent=
LJ
traied form, aP ttio medical virtues of
£ ^
Cod Liver OIL Thevaro tne best remedy
j
that can be used for Consumption, iu
?T
®
Its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Coilatlpatlon and Nervous Disease*. Are ? O
*»
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
'*■'
with the stomach. Try them.
m
This is thewarPbysIcians speak of them
£

JAMES ALEXANDER, An't
"
OR IN PORTLAND TO

On and after Saturday, April 1.1871.

Freight

E.

'or Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Pasta-e apply at
'HE.COMPANY’S
STATE STREET,

S

SPRING ARRANGEMENT

eil leave
Leave

STEFR AO

*30 Currency.
PASSAGES
or

Swls os6w

liglH’Wtrains will run as

BIS,

C A

Dralts lasuod for £1 and upwards.

PORTLAND t ROCHESTER K.R

3

?'°

rom

WINTER ASBANGERENT.

removing Obstruction* in Penobscot
River, Maine.

will be received at this office until 10
o’clock a. M on Wednesday, the 24th day of
May next, for removing aboot C0,o00 cubic yards of
slabs, edgings, and saw-dust, from the Penobscot
Riser, at Bangor ami below, Maine. For specifications and turther particular please apply to the
undersigned. Promts ils must be made in duplicate.
on terras which will be furnished on
application to
this office, and bo endorsed ‘’Proposals tor
Removing
Obstructions in Penobscot River.”
U. S. Engine kr’s Office.

DRAGEEsT!

^^^^enUjymalUmj-eceiptofjirice^^r^

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

ot

and FCtTWOCm, lor Bale at
coin sticcw Also, ary edgings.
UARf>

*

Monday next.

BOOK-KEEPER,
oflice
j

Hood, Woodl

if*

La

Q

n.r29tf

LOWELL MASON, THEODORE
SEWARD & JOHN W. DICKINSON.

Inductive Method,

j

TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons.
Please address box 212C

DR.

Analytic

commence on

T;

Po..nssTieknl

naramgm

FIRST

!

Single Ticket. .*80 Gold
Roturn Tickets.150 Gold

to

CO.,

Feb 21

1

Liye^MDf«TEERAGK
Derry,
RJi.i?.1(ow'x9ueons,own*34 CURUENcV.rk’
"f ‘he New
Engi inda9Se"b00kea,Oa“p:‘n8

]

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,

Proposals

Box,CO Dragees equal

©

_

FROM BERLIN,
wants two more junits to join a New Class of Ger-

man, which will

^

tt30•

PROFESSOR PLENCKEN,

Pestalczzian Music Teacher,

or

&c.

THOSE

THE

A very clear-headed and practical hook, serving as
a manual lor teaching Music.
Geography, Arithmetic
and ail other school studies ou the

ft

w’shing to purchase fine large transplanted Pear, Apple, Cherrv and Plum Trees, Grape
t'unau's,
Vines,
Gool*erries, Flowering Shrubs,
Roses, Noi wav Spruce. Arboi Vitae fir hedges, «Sfcc.,
CHAPMANS
&c.., can be accorumo'lated at
ai>2Cd1ft*
New Nurserv. (’anisic Rnul lipprinrr.

....

By

■

I™
Q

LITTLE

D.

Aananl

Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting Office,
SI Ilaucscli Sired, Bsslsa, Man.

A.

■etnrnTTbk!

Irom one to thirty
or death by any ac-

on

For

FIB9T CABIN.
S ingleTicket...
.*1.10 Gold
1 -etum Tickets.. 250
Gold
0Ahiit.
1
£
V 150 Go|d
1 .eturn Tick eta..
Gold

!

CALABRIA.... May 20
* arry-ing Cabin
and Steerage Passengers

Polfcies,iosuring

days, against personal injury,
cident. Every travelor should have an Accident
Ticket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.

If You

j'Jlil tdiyr

Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

1

BATAVIA.. ..April 29

ALGERIA.May 6
ABYSSINIA....Maytl

OFFICE^NO

2'J\aRTSQMS’ *a*aV'*<l Dwwofcr.

OT THE

a

The Railway Passenger Assurance Co.,
Hanford, Couu.i issues Registered General Ac-

»
B.
BAILS T. Local SupcnatcndeiU.
Portland. Oct. 24th '-7.ioc271slw-oetl

JOUBDAIN,

HINA.April 26
30TIA.May 3
j AVA.Mnyin
B USS1A. Mayl7

n

Against Accidents.

IF.

Thursdays and Satnrdavs, as follows-

On

lollows:

as

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

fc

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and tbe various causes ot the loss of
manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the meet*#
yj
c, uciuk me luusi cumprenensive wor/c on me
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed flee to any address for 25 cents. Address,

it f

GUFFBOY’S COD LIVER

-■——

a new

he
recommends it to every family as
household remedy which should be freely tikenas
Blood Pirifier in all derangements ofthestRttm am! to animate and forf’ty all wi»ak and LymJOHN Q KELLOGG,'
phatic temperaments.
Plait St.. New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
uir25t4w

Trees,

■-

lor"

1 oro, tonclilug at Bound Pond, and every Saturday
a t 7AM. lor Damariscetia, touching at Boothhav
a no H dgdon’s Mills.
He idling, will Dave Dumariscotta every Monday
i! t 7 o’clock A. M., Tliomaston every
Wednesday at
o’clock A. M a"d Waldoboro every Friday at 6 o’lock t. M
touching at intermediate landings, con1 ectlng with tbe Boston Boats at Poriland, and with
* lie Boston and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arrlv1 ag in Portland in season tor passengers to take the
1 tternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
1 md Maine and Eastcn
Railroads, and on board tbe
teuton Boats. Freight received after one
o’clock on
Dys previous to sailing.
pas9e"*e™ t*ken »» ><>* as by any
ither
Inquire ot
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO
M5 C°”mcrciil
Portland, April 12. m,.

\

PROM NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS,

On

Boston.

or

Gold.

B'eefOB®...*30 Cunency.

Sebngo, Bridgton

Passengers ticketed through bv stage at the Portland station Ticket Office P. <£: K. R. R.
H3f“No tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets t »r Boston may be purchased a‘t
the principal stations ou the line, and of the conduelers on the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
ER*For the present no freight will b« carried beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening ot ireight business to Hiram, as soon as necap21tf
essary accommodations are provided.

ana passenger

as

^

•.Fruit

T

for

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
ttr Sleeping Cara ou all night Trams.

Purifier

PROPRIETOR

and

mrttdtt

W.riwli

.»■

daily

daily for Cornish, Porter Kevar
Failsand Freedom N. H. Also
onh a,Kl
East ParsousfieUL
At Hiram, daiiy, for Brownfield,Fryeburir E
Fryeburg, liovell and No. Conway.
£^Stage9 irom the above points connect with the
12.30 p. m. train from Hiram, which arrives in Portland in season to connect with the ,00p. m. train fo:
At

cident Tickets

Tka steamer CHAS. HOUGHAlden Wiocbenbacb,
Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf,
toot of India St,
Portland, every
<
Tuesday, at 7 o'clock A M for
^ bomaston, touching at Boothbay and 8t Georire
Every Thursday, at 6 o’cl >ck A. M., fo Waldobo-

TON, Capt.

.,

Gabin..

"n amT^m-

Insure

Time aod Route, on and
alter April 20.

l'HOtl BOSTON
TARIFA, Thursday, April 27
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4
SIBERIA, Thursday; May 11

Brownfield. Prvehnrg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and SatE»«bu«« aid Lovell.
Hei?m*rk?
The 1*10 p.m.
t tain Irom Portia* d connects with
Stages at Steep Falls, dally, lor Ummg
daily

B*Wwta
CeutreE‘
Baldwin

' iliange oi

QTEESWTOWSI and mterpooe.

So. Windham daily for North Windham

At

DAMAR1SCOTTA.

-FOB-

Casco, Naples and Bridgton
*'ay®^^d,
At Hiram
for

to call at

Great Blood

ifeggCUNARD LINE

Portland connects with

train from

a.m.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, SflPK Procure Tickets by the
edition ot liis lectures,
published
HASjuBt
containing most valuable information
the
Safest, Best and Most Reliable

a
a

RANDALL ANDREWS,
La te of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotia, and Columbian House, Bath.
iy ▲ good Livery Stable is connected w/tli tbe

adviser,

DB. B. J.

Extract of Jurubeba
[ Dr Well’s
confidently

BY

....

MAKQUlSF king,
KBEN COREY,
H. W. HEKSEY, Treasurer,
H 1. ROBINSON, City *jierk,
Licensing Board ol the City of Portland.

JThe

R.UBEBA

public

“KENDALL’S MILLS,

can

....

Fare

B. F. ZITKOV.

AT

Stop, Bead, Decide.
3511-2 Congress st, where you
hear
TOotcall.at
light and profitable business which
be
lor

ap24td

Id.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

SI M FON NhWoOMD,
j ame> h. Fogg,
'F. MEEDS,

ap25td

medical

u—■

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and liaOng round its woudertnl curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by its g»-eit r- putation, has concluded
to offer it to the public, and is hap:»y los'ate that be
has perfected arrangements tor a monttilv supply ot
this wonder!nI Plant. He lias spent, much time ex
perimeuting aud investigating as to the most ffilcieht
preparation ftom it, tor popular use, and h«* lor
some time used in Ins own practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to the

UNION HOTEL,

To Contractors.

are

Ex-

JUBUBEBA,

_HOTELS.

Apply

raloloe In perfect health.

I

It is a sure and perfect remedy f.rali diseases ol tlic
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OSS I RU'TION OF INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WaNTOF BLOOD. INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER. DROPSY, SLUGGISH rlRi ULATiON Oh THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA
AGUE ff FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having become aware oI tbeextraor*
d nary medicinal properties of the South American
Plant, called

Street, Boston,

Rages

7.30

: 'ITOMASTOX, WALDO BORO A

OF MAIL STEAMERS

Leave Hiram lor Portland at 5.30 a. m. and 12.30

NATURE’S REMEDY.-

to

H'hnl is

HUE WSTER~S WEET & Co

Who unders anris manufacturing Spools and Bobbins, to take an in'etest in,
and take charge ol a Spool and Bobbin Mill in a location where there is an aoun-ranee ot 'he best
quality
ot white birch, with power an* machinery lor man*
ulacturing the same. Favorable terms will be made
with a man who understands the business
to
A. C BARKER.
131 Commercial st.

_

J

IB

hie rooms, Mo. %
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for thgl
ospeclal accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Kleotic Renovating Medicines are nnxlTOk*
led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action le
specific and
sgrutin of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invalnable in all cosee of ob
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
vein. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing Is
tbe least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of theeountry, with fall directions
by addressing
DB. HUGHES,
Mo. 14 Prable Street. Portland.
lanl.lSMd »W.

Square,*N.

32 I’ine Sl(ect$ New York,

a man

Building Committee.

need

SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody. Call
; O and see; or 12 samples sent (postage pai *) ior 60
1 cents tnat retail easily lor $10.
It, L. WOLCOTT,
181 Chatham
Y.
ap2411w

SHATTCCK,

U1UII

^
^

j. m.

Xlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO fHS (iADUH.
OK. HUGHES partlonlarly invitee all Oodles, wk
a

ap24t4w

PAYSOH,

L)*U

SECOND STAGE Or SEHINAIi WEAKNESS.

agents. Information tree.
Address Am. Book Co.,62 William St., N. Y.

BAieitETT,

w. B.

To hpool Maker*.

_

tra inducements
FOR

whom pamphlet* ami full information may
be had.

131 O mmercial st.

Also tor sale a Carpenter
few desirable houses.

Agents, Itlale and Female
fast eellin? popular subscription books.

•

I oan warrant a perfect cure in such cases,
g
Ifall and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally ooniult the Dr„
<
do so by writing, In a plain
son
manner, g descripI
tion
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded tmmeJ etely.
Jill correspondence strictly oonfidentfal gnu will
be returned, If dsetred.
Address:
OB. J. B. HUGHES,
Mo. 14 Preble Street,
®*xt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Mg,
3ond s Stamp for Circular.

ot

Horse tor Sale.
A fine
Family Horse, good figure and
sound
and kind; stanos without
7*—traveler;
Ahnching. Will he sold ai a bargain.
»
a. c. Barker,
Apply to

Biddeford, April 24, 1871.

“under-feed,”
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest tamily Sewing
Machine in tbe market.
Ad cress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi
ap24|4w
cago, 1)1., or Si. Louis, IV;o.

32 Exchange Street.

Family

ootamed at the

&

Fell tbe

to

U1

:

$10 Blade irom 50 cents.

ONE

can t»e

(99© per «lny)
WANTED—AGENTS
celehr, ted HOME SHU1TLE SEW ING MA
makes the
CHINE. Has the

will lie received iu Portland

//. M.

« arriage tor Sale.
rrcond-hand Jenny Lind Claire, in lirBt rate
running order, lor sa e low. Inquire of
•1. F. RANDALL Si CO.,
126 Commercial St.
ap25-1w

All necessary information

*<

upon iuvestm’i
2.54 per cent, gold
«
2.53
«
«
2.4*1
2 42
2.37
«
2.37
«
2.39
«
2.31

Corner middle nail Plan Hireeia, and

RECENTLY

office of F. H. FASSe.Tr, Architect, 91 Middle St.,
Portland.
TH.OS. H. COLE,

•<

SWAN

DAMAGED by Are and water, has
been removed from Free street to No 4 Casco st,
recently Occupied by Montgomery a- a shoe store
Much of this slock is as good as ever, but the entire STOCK MUST BE S< LD IMMEDIATELY, tor the
Dion It will bring.
Now is the time to purchase
Millinery and Fancy Goods at ha'fprice.
aplSdHw_MRS. M. B. CUSHMAN.

PROPOSALS

221.25
221 25
210.00
210.00
215.00
198.75

“new**

Subscriptions
by

Mrs. Cusli mail's niifrlitly Dnmaged
Stock ot Milliners’ and
Fancy Goods!

-5-utt

1871:

Excb’nge.
8*8, ’81, Coupon,
$248 25
**
6 per ct»., 222 50
5-20*8, *82,

w

the

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human l»eing. The Papers, Pulpits
and People are all discussing tbe subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace
secured, Science is 11ue, the Bible liteinl, pure and
beautilul, both now satisfied, and firm Iriemls,
God’s work days, six actual days, not loud periods.
This book gives the very cream cf science, making
its thrilling realises, beauties, wonders a. d sparkling gems; a hundred gems a hnn *rei told ™ore interesting than fiction. AGENTS WANTED.
Experienced Agents will drop other books aud secure territory immediately.
Address tor circalar,
ZIEGLER & McCURDY, 1C2 Maine St.. Springfield
Mass.
ap2A*4w

the

*84.

To

SCIENCES BIBLE

following difference in cash (less the accrued
currency upon the latter bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation being based
upop

SALE

milch

....

Scriptnre and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

nterest in

Cew. ith call l»y her side. luqulr
at 19 Green strict.
ANEW
inr22lt

bought

Send for circulars <& seo our terms, and a
lull description of tbe work.
Address, N Al’L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.apC444w
maps.

at the office of the Company, or any of
aaents, lor pamphlet and map, show-

and th*»

aplSOtlCI1AS. H. CHASE & CO.

WANTED

C'l

for Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest tor a long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
tor each $1,090 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa

7

sale

Cuba business.
For further particulars

a>

Published in both

characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them

ot Brig “Mary C. Mariner,” 2G
new measurement, now in New
decks and is especially adapted to

two

English and German.
^ TTnPT^'hM Inteiior histones arc being
that the
circmated.
Sec
J t\ U X
book you buy contains lOO tine engravings and

well to

FIVE-EIGHTS
torn* register,

York. Has

conflict.

from

its advertised

iCBUiii

niddlv-Aaad ■«!,
many man oi tne age or thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blod]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn|ing sensation, and weakening the system In e manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
tthe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften he
Ifound, and sometimes small particle* of semen or stIbumen will appear,' or the color will be of a thin milk
Ileh hue. again ohanging to a dork and tnrbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
dlffloulty,
1
of the canse, which Is the
Ignorant
Share

amount to

Parties desiring to secure a first class security,
based upon a railroad practically do*‘e, and in th
hands ot leading capitalists who have a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do

uio

jmode to

li contains over lOO flue engravings ot Battle
Scenes and incidents in tbe War. and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great

are

with emissions In sleep,—a

troubled

men

scientifically and a perfect onre warJyouth,—treated
1
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on* or
1
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are ae weak and emaciated ae
they hod
J consumption, and by theirfriendsthough
the
are supposed te
have It. All such coses yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short Urns an

History

ment.

dcl5eodly

Young
8

of the
WAR IN EUROPE

MORTGAGE

issued upon this road are limited, in
$1G,000 per mile (wbi.e many roads issue
$20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
accrued interest, in corrcncy.
The most experienced financiers agree that Firat
IHoniage Bo ml a, to a limited amount, upon a
finifthed railroad, which is well located fot
business, are one ot ilie very safest toims of invest-

I received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patett Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are tully warranted.
Price lifct scut by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.
Ne 15 t heatmil Si.,
Portland, Me.

one

Agents Wanted tor the

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
Organs

kyPahappy Bxpcrleise!

thousand illustrations. The largest, best
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in lour days. One agent in Milwaukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copios per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome St., N. Y.
ap24|4w
Over

The

xsortn-west.

_

GREAT

twenty-five miles,
They thus open the

on

This line t Railroad will have very special advantages tor both local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
It a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great

....

LIPPMAN’S

ex-

Direct Communication Between Nt. I.ouis
and tit* Paul.

mmi

...'.

one

41 wye tiealisBee.
Al who have committed an exoesa ot any
ln4(
hetber it be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tlngr
rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
rg
SERB FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
1
The
Prostration that may follow Impure Ooition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Da not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
RfftMy YheasaBSitiaa Testify «• fhli
Bew
i

Ogdensbnrg

after Monday, April 24tb, 1871, and
further notice, trains will run on this road
.» follows:
Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland &
tennebec K K, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and UO P.

3 he

STEAMERS._

STEAMERS._I
R. R.

and
f\N
LI anti

ftursues

Tbe Great America Tea Compaq
31 nnd 33 Vesey Slreel, New York.
P. O. Box5C13.
np24f4w

trom north to

government 6*8, 1881. 1164. ...I17
Co ks. General
ousework. Table and Chamber
Government5-20, 1862.113j.... 114
I Girls, Farm Hands. Ac, car always find situations at
Government 5-20,1864.1134.. ..1*4
GOUGH & HOWARD
Government 5-20. Ifc'j'i.1 j;{J.., *114
Employment aim Real Estate Ag ncy,
Government 6-20, July, 1865.1124.113
ap21dtf 351$ Congress st, between Oak and Green sts.
Government 5-20, July, IS1.7,.1J2*. ...113
Government 5-20, duly. 1868..1124. .!!ll3
To tue innholders and Victualcrs
Government ln-40,.lu9
i„9i
Slate 01 Maine Bonds,..
in tlie City or Por land.
993!!!! 100
Portland City Bonds, .Municipal,_y5L...
yc
NT OT ICE is hereby given ihat, ill* Licensing Boarl
Portland City Aid ot R. k.*.. 92_ 93
-Li oi the City of Portland, will meet at the .MayBath City Bonds. « 0
[ 991 or’s
Room, on Monday. the first day oi May, at 7 1-2
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.yo
00 A
o’clock p. m., lor ihe puipose ot granting licenses to
Calais Cily Bonds.
92.... 93
Innholders
and Victualcrs, who may then and there
Cumberland National Bank.40...!.. 55.... 56
apply theretor.
Canal National Bank,.100.124 _125
Given under onr hands this twenty-second da?
First National Bank.100.124 _125
3 of
Aprl, A. D. 1871.
Casco National Bank—..100.11\_125
BENJ
KINGSBURY.
Jr., Mayor.
Merchants’National Bank. 75. 91
92
CHARLES MERRILL,
National Traders’ Bank.loo.124_ 125
WM. H S«MON TON,
Second National Bank,_100.ill
112
WM. SEN PER.
Port larnt Conor any.100. 56.... 60
Charles McCarthy, jr.,
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56
60

Ocean insurance Company,_100.
95
100
At. & St. Lawrence R. It.,. 45_ 55
At.&.St. Lawrence R.K.
1.0_
Bonds,100....
A. Ac K. R. It. Bonds. 8*4..
97
Maine Central It. It. Stock.100. 40
60
Maine Central It. It. Bonds.
984
7’s,. 98
Leeds & Farm’gton K. R.St’k, loo. Vt
75
Portland ArKen It. R. Bonds.. 100. 88 _884
P > Uand a O^mu^bure K K. Bonds,
89
9gold,
Por land As K dies er LI. R.
94 ..95
B„nds, 7V
Pwn a
& Rochester K.UStocw,.37
40
iortlund& Forest Av’u’e R. R.100. 45
5q

completes

line, with the

entire

ception ot laying the track
which is already graded.

Premium,

..

foriluud Unity from Mlock Urn.
For the week ending April 2G, 1871.

HF"Send lor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—maka large saving to consui*»«rs and remuneiative
to club organizers.
Ing

of Railroad,

their

of Prices ! 3

By Gelling np Club*.

have now built and equipped, in first-class [manner,
ibout

IVIcKENNEY & CO.,
No.2 Elm street. Portland,
Genetal Agents for Maine.

P«bii«.

Great Saving to Consumers ;

& Me Hideous ! First Through Line Across the State

Organs

to sa«

Every .intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porpaiy ig to be the best in the world,
which are not onif seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate ab*w t be pabtioulab in selecting
his physician, as It is i. lamentable yet incontrovertible
& fact, that mar* syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from
inexperienced physicians in general practice -t for
*
it is a point generally conceded by the best eyphltograthat the study and management of these coxne
d
dhers,
dlaints should engross the whole time ox those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practit
tioner,
having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makJng an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and >!»»■
m
weapon, the Mercury.
gerous

■

CO., OF IOWA.

who do well tor us on this work will have a chance
Henry Ward Beecher’s “Lite of Jesus, the Christ”
to be ieady in a few months. Send ter a descriptive
circular and terms to
on

Highest

oe**.

Reduction of Duties l

CentralRailroad

oniy through Agrute, by subscription. Teachers. Clergymen, a< tive Meu. intelligent Women can
secure good pay with light work by taking an agenAgents
cy. Terms liberal. Selling very rapidly.

ap3to23

Me would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
nrnJfhieg sniflclen* assurance of bis skill aud § a fl-

TO CONFORM TO

THE

Sold

II. A.

\ Reduction

!

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing th<
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
fact and PBBMAHKHT OUBK.

MUNGER, Correspondent,

BONDS.

—

....

Refined.
Swedish.

$13,000,000.00

Office, 1GG Fore Street, Portland.
mdlm-eodilm&wCw

withi ft.
tion and arrangement, can at all compare
Tt e volume is a model ot typographical clearness.
N Y. Times.
it is a uelighttul companion—a storehouse of
sweets.—Geo Wm Curtis.

(Oolong.

Common.

disks

H.Chapman, Secret»ry.

W.

F07ND AT BIB

he can be consulted prlyately, and wit
the utmost confidence by tbe afflicted, at
from 8 ▲. M. to 0 P. M.
kours
Dr. *». addresses those who are suffering under the
iffllctioa .?f i fixate diseases, wUethei arising from
impure connection or tbe terrible Tice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that {Articular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabAJifKKiire a Cuba in all Casks, whether of long

Company revert lo the n**urrd, nnd are divided annually, upon
the Premium* terminated dnriug the year, certificate* for which nre homed, bearing in
lercfci until redeemed.
W. H. H. Moouu.M Vlee-Prest.
Jons I). Jones. President
J. O. HKwt.ETT.ad Vlce-Prest.
Charles Dennis. Vioe-PrceiJent
J.

Portland &

WHERE
daily, and

The Profit* of the

Over 800 pages
beautifully printed, choicely illustrated, handsomely bound. This is a library ot
over 500 Volumes in one book, whose contents, ot
no ephemeral nature or interest, wltl never grow old
or stale.
It can be, and will be, read and re-read
with pleasure as long as its leaves bold together.
A perfect surprise. Nothing has ev*r approached it in rompletness. Scarcely any thing at all a lais neglected
voi He, or at si I worthy ot place!here,
M. x. man.
It ia a book for every household
the English
“We know ot no simi'ar collection in
and teiicHy of seleclanguage which, in copiousness

Portland Sugar House:

Bunch,\t bx
noin
Yellow.A A none
Laver.3 (iO 'a
Eagle Sugar Bebnery:
3 71.-®
Muscatel,
1.
none
5 5O f/5 7 > B.
Lemons,
none
Oranges. £> box 5 CO or, •0,Muscovado »iro...I0 (glu$
Gram.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.
83
s •
Nos. 12 16. .10 @11$
White. 1 0* (a) \ p 1 Havana White,... none
Vel. t6 'q)
1 uent*
imeal,.10$(all
Rye.1 30 tL 131 Retining,. 9 g 9i
Barley. 80 &
9:
Teas.
Oats
70 ’g) 7£
40 g
55
Souchong
Muidliugspton. none
60 (g
75
Fine Feed...
40 ( 0 Oolong, choice 75 (g 1 00
Shorts
35 <0;$ 38 O' • Japan. 70 (g
9u
Gunpowder.
Japan, choice 1 UU@ 1 15
Blasting.4 50 (g, 5 01
Tin.
Sporting.o 50 (a) 6 7f Bauca, cash..
non©
Sbippiug.5 60 (oj 5 7{ Straits,cash.. 39 (g 40
Hay.
English.
39g 40
Pressed ptonJO 00 («24 tv » Char. l.O.. 10 0» (alO 25
Loose..22 00 [gib u< Char. 1.X...12 50 (g’2 75
Straw. 1400 i&15 oi >
Auiimony_ 18 (a,

than

are more

110GU&,

No. 14 JPreble Street,
JVcst the Preble Hoih,

was

cheapest subscription book
to give It
enduring fame
universally popular than any book
ever published.
It lias something of the best tor
every one—tor the old, the middle-aged, and tlic
youiig. Excepting the Bible, this will be th* book
most loved and mo«t frequently referred to in the
family.

18
18

S o< la.

Navigation
in England.

BB

RAILROADS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL R00M8

an.i make it

10$

Crane’s.

making Loss payable

And will issue Policies

....

St. Domingo
2J®
Peac h w oou
o$
4 ift 4$
Red Wood..
Fish.

and Inland

Injures Against Marine

The handsomest and

extant, containing

CAN

Comp’y?

Insurance

J. B.

08.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.

from the Best Poets,
Bdng Choice Selections
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, lBISH.AND AMERICAN
B> WlLLUn CCLLEN BRTANT,
With an Introduction,

35

Port. Rel. Petroleum, 30
Sperm.1 GO ft 1 70
Whale. 85 ft
90
Copper.
Bank.20 50 ft22 50
Cop .Sheath ins 30 (a)
Shore.19 50 ft21 00
Y.M .Sheathing 22 i®
Porgie.14 00 ft 16 00
Ho. 22 ®
Bionze
Linseed
91 ft
-4®
Y. M. HoltsBoiled do....
96 ft
Cordage.
American 4* lb 154® 18 Lard. 1 15 ft 1 25
50
17
Olive.1
Russia...16i®
ft 2 00
Manila. 17| ® 18| Casior.2 00 ft 215
Neatsloot
—1
40
Manila Boltrope
ft 1 60
18$
E aine. C5 ft
70
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol 4* gal 2 00 ® 215 Refined Porgie 55 ft 60
Arrow Root... 25 ®
55
Paints.
5 V®
Bi-Carb Soda
7J Port I’d Lead 11 50 ft
Borax. 32 ®
34 PureGrddo.il 75 ft 00 011
83 ®
85 Pure Dry do. J1 00 ft
Caiuphoi
Cream Tartar <*5 ® 45 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 ft 13 00
4
Indigo.1 35 ® 16 Rochelle Yel.. 3 $ft
Logwood ex... 114® 12 Eug.Ven.Red. 3pft 4
Madder.
17 ®
It Red Lead. 11 ft 12
3d Litharge. 11 ft 12
Naptha fc) gal. 25 ®
Plaster.
Opium. C 80® 71 00 Soil,
f> ton 0 00 ft 2 50
50
Rhubarb.1 On ®
4« iHard. 0 00 ft 2 25
Sal Soda.
31®
in bulk,
5 50
Saltpetre. 13 ® 20 jGiound,
7 01)
5®
5< Ground, in bbls.,
Sulphur.
2 25
Vitriol. 12 & 13 Calcined, m bbls.,
Produce.
Duck.
12
4«> Beef,side $) lb 10 ft
Sb
No.l,.
10 ft
Veal.
12
33
No 3.
No. 10,.
® 24 Mutton. 5ft 10
Chickens. 12 ft
18
Havens
15 ft
20
Turkeys...
2o
8oz«
17
dcz..
ft 18
25 Eggs, it)
10 os.
Potatoes,^) bu.80 ft 90
Dyewoods.
Ouions. 4 50 ft 5 CO
3 (tf
Bar wood.....
Provisions.
Brazil Wood..
5® 7 Mess Beet,
0 (a
7
Camwood....
.14 00 ftl5 00
Chicago,..
2 2®
3
Fustic,.
Ex Mess. .18 00 (a!9 00
Logwood,
Plate.22*tO ft

Hoops,! 1411)..%

ATLA NTSC.

A {rents Wanted

April 26.

_MEDICAL.

’'=

VOLUMES IN ONE!

500

t'urrcm

xjeua.

APPiCS.

_INSURANCE._

MISCELLANEOUS._

3r* H ES6.

I'H K

a

Administrator ot the estate of
nancy j. Houston, iateoi Portland,
c®lmty °t Cumberland, deceased, and
tiven

bonds as the law directs
All persons
Having demands upon the esiatc of said «>e
leased, are iequired to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called uimn
to make pay ment to
STANLEY T. PULLEN Adm’r.
Portland, April 4th, 1871.
apl7,24mal

Fasiure Wanted !
30 to 50 acre?, suitable for Young Stock
Apply at this cfllce.
w4t-14
It. TAYLOR, 14 Exchang. St.

ABOUT

Butler Jfc Root!
R.oi. made in
as low as
any
Boot can be purchased In this
city
11 BIarkrl9quar«.

Claim to have the Real Rubber
the United States, which they sell

kind ot a Rubbe
dclsueodtf

___

tEs^Dr,

0. P.

McAlaster,

using NITROUS OXIDE dally
with great success. It is wlthnnt doubt the sales
Anesthetic In use for Ibe operation ot extracting
teeth, its action belug quick and pleasant,
Is

Teeth

Extracted at all

Hours,

DAY AND NIGHT.
gy Teeth extracts 1 Sundays from 7 to 9
and I to 3 p. m., tor those that are suffering.

ft.

n».

OFFICE AT III8 RESIDENCE,
74 Free Street, near Cangwn S#naw»
PORTLAND*
mr8

Board.

front rooms to let with hoard,
from Congress.
pearl street, four doors

PLEASANT

•pirn

23

•

